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AGREEMENT REACHED ON THE 
ASSESSMENT BILL; TALK OF 

PLEBISCITE RE HARBOR MATTER
GOVERNMENT’S EXPENSIVE AND OBJECTIONABLE 

METHOD OF CONDUCTING COUNTRY’S FINANCES 
IS STRONGLY CONDEMNED BY MR. H. B. AMES

TONY AROSHA ON THE STAND 
TELLS SAME STORY AS THAT 

GIVEN AT THE PRELIMINARY
! judged.
Me “Ropes and Wire Rigging

I

O., LTD. *Yederlcton, April 21—In the Muni
cipalities Committee today the bill re
garding taxation was taken up and 
explained by A.a. Baxter, who said 
a commission had recommended 
measure whereby small incomes might 
be exempt. To exempt up to $300 

\yrould raise the rate on rent 8 3-4 
'j^nts on the hundred dollars. The 
council thought that men with these 
small incomes might fairly be exempt-

were now willing to agree that this 
limit should be $300 off under one 
thousand dollars.

It was a hardship he thought to com- 
pel men with small incomes to pay in 

a Many of them did not pay and 
this latter fact was not considered In 
making up the estimate of the In-
STS M At th Mere Uw.

ÏL,." r6,“ e,Ute WOU,d be very
The Municipalities committee re- ?!. code' The changes it effects are 

sumed at 4.30 and conside^l the St Am™* the8e are:~
John Assessment Bill -JF° grease the punishment for car-

A Bin wukj !?lng offen8lve weapons, so as to make... D, T ®,H WWhdrawn. the possessor liable to Imprisonment.
.A,“- Pickett said all the parties had l'° widen the law respecting inde- 

since adjournment got together. Bi 1 cent pictures, etc., so as to cover per- 
58 (whatever the title of Bill 68 may 8onB wh<> help in distributing tnern 
be) would be withdrawn and they had and Persons who have them in their 
agreed to the amendments providing Possession for purposes of uistribu- 
the excemptlon of incomes of $300 Hon.
and under and for a poll tax of $6 To increase the penalty for procur
er ail such people. For those with ln* women from two to five years im- 
incomes above $300 there will be $200 Prisonment.
exempt. The poll tax is to give the To extend the definition of disorder- 
franchise. It had also been agreed ^ bouses” to cover opium Joints, 
that all taxes must be paid 14 days 
before the date of the elections to 
gives the ratepayer the franchise.

They had agreed to leave the banks 
and street railway taxation as at pres
ent existing.

The bill was returned to the promo
ters for amendment and will be again 
taken up by the committee tomorrow.

8t. John Harbor Bill.
Aid. Baxter explained the provisions 

or the bill authorizing the city of 
St. John to sell its harbor properties 
to.a commission on a three-quarters 
vote of the Council. It provided that 
the receipts therefrom should be 
with the sinking fund and held to 
await the falling due of bonds.

Dr. Mclnerney thought the decision 
should be by a plebiscite of the peo-

mtawa (£5 Anr?id?id‘ T. , . To make thefts of gold and silver 
of thêWhûiSî" AK.1 2 TThe ,eature Quartz punishable and to render con- 

budget debate today was Mr. viction easier.
lnatîon at*^**™^*™^ exam' To make lt a criminal offense to sell

of the preLntdeV eItm*ul”hn““t «• “«V “5c,car3

Mr. Claude MacDonell asked if an 
opportunity would be given to allow 
consideration of his bill to amend the 
Lemieux act. This is of great Im
portance to the laboring classes and 
he urged that the Government should 
take lt over.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to make 
any promises.

The budget debate was then resum-

Mr. Perley.
Mr. Perley, Con. Argenteuil. criti

cized the methods by which Mr. Pend
ing has financed Government loans. 
The commissions paid for the floating 
of loans varied from half to a three 
quarter per cent, which was much 
higher than the uiguest commission

paid during the Conservative regime. 
These loans, and the expenditure of 
money on needless public works, 
showed that the Government did not 
conduct public affairs in a business
like manner.

Special to The Standard
Andover, N. B., April 21—When the 

trial of Murray and the two Hatches 
was resumed this afternoon, at two 
o'clock, a large crowd attended. 
Murray and the two Hatches were 
brought in and the empanelling of the 
jury was resumed. Elijah Lariee was 
chosen and the charge read to the 
Jury. Mr. Carter addressed the jury 
and referred to the last trial. The 
defense objected, but the objection 
was over ruled. Mr. Carter also re
ferred to the evidence the Crown will 
produce, naming Tony Arosha as an 
important witness. He outlined Tony’s 
evidence. Mr. McKeown objected to 
Mr. Carter outlining Tony's evidence 
on the grounds that the defence would 
not consider Tony’s evidence. His 
Honor overruled the objection. Mr. 
Carter continued his address.
Carvel 1 objected that Mr. Carter 
making argument out of the address.
Mr. Carter stated that he was n___
ly outlining the plan of prosecution 
and the objection was overruled.

Dr. Taylor’s Evidence
Dr. Taylor sworn first, said: “I re

member the twentieth day of Decem
ber last. On that day I drove to the 
place where Green was murdered, 
about one and one-half miles beyond 
Residency No. 16 I viewed the body 
and drove back again. After the body 
was brought to Plastt rRock I saw It 
again. I held a post mortem with Dr. 
Coffin. We found a bullet hole in the 
loft side of the breast and also one in 
the right side. The wound would cause 
death. I did not know Edward Green.
I held the post mortem by order of the 
Coroner, Beveridge.”

Mr. Dell’s Evidence

time cheques and stayed a few min
utes. Green was there at the time. 
They returned next morning about 
five o'clock and got the time cheques.

Mr. Jones examining—"I did not 
know whether they had a gun or not 
when at No. 2
Re-examined by Mr. McLeod—Green 

was in sleeping in the shack when 
Arosha and Sepeppil came Friday 
night. I don’t think they saw Green

Robt. K. Beveridge, sworn, said: 
"I held the Inquest. I went to the 
scene of the murder on December 
20th last, and brought the body to 
Plaster Rock. Dr. Coffin and Dr. 
Taylor performed the post mortem.'*

I. B.

After a speech by Mr. Lloyd Harris. 
(Lib. Brantford) Mr. Ames followed.

Mr. Ames.
Mr. Ames first called attention to 

the rapid and enormous Increase in 
expenditure. In 1897 the total ex
penditure of the Government did not 
exceed -orty- three millions, by 1906 
this amount was NEARLY DOUBLED, 
reaching eighty-three million; In the 
year just terminated the figures of 
1897 HAD BEEN TREBLED.. To apply 
the brakes seems to be Impossible for 
this administration. The final revised 
expenditure for 1907 was in excess of 
receipts about $14,300,000. The estim
ated figures of 1908-09 Show AN OVER 
EXPENDITURE OF OVER $46,000,- 
000. During the year the REVENUE 

Continued on Page 7.

r4

Question. ed.
A proposition had been made to ex

empt $600 from all incomes. This 
would make an increase of about 29 
cents on the taxpayers, and would 
cause an Increase of rente.

The bill also proposed a change in 
the assessment of oanks. This would 
Bid about $600 a piece 

V*iks. The rate had 1
all proajrty except ban a busi- 

ffo/sses, and Wwas now proposed to 
\e4uallze this business with other busi
nesses. It was also proposed to make 
some increase upon the St. John 
Street Railway having regard to the 
gross income of that company. The 
bill asked for 3 per cent, on gross 
earnings. The prese. it tax tiras about 
2 1-2 per cent.

It had been proposed by parties op
posed to the bill that people exempted 
from incomes had to pay a poll tax 
and to pay it before enfranchise be 
given. The bill enacted came from 
the chamberlain and comptroller and 
not from the council.

The present law allowing a man to 
vote without payment of taxes 
not sought by the council, but by per
sons who wanted to govern the city 
by the votes of men who had but lit
tle interest In the city.

He thought that the committee 
should not heed the recommendation 
from men who had never been at the 
council, who had no responsibility of 
raising a revenue, and who were seek
ing to sweep away a large portion of 
the revenue without offering any sug
gestion of how *it should be replaced. 
Many people felt that a civil servant 
should pay as much for his privileges 
as a carpenter or any other citizen 
earning his living in the city.

and SEE the suitecome
5, the distinctive outline, 
!TS you. Then look at 
ni and THINK. When 
our conclusion 
uinely worthy "aterifW^ 
IPT our customers wim

ed.
Arosha on the Stand

Upon Tony Arosha being called me 
a witness for the Crown, it was con
tended by Messrs. McKeown and Car- 
veil for the defence that by the de
cision in Regina vs. Webb, a murder
er, under sentence of death was civil- 
ly dead and had no civil rights, and 
consequently could not give evidence. 
In that case applying, the Solicitor 
General argued that the decision in 
Regina v. Webb was merely dictum of 
one judge and was delivered while 
the law of attainder was still in force 
in England, that going back to the 
first principles it was attainder and 
not the death penalty that took away 
civil rights.

He cited Blackstone to prove this 
and then pointed out that under the 
crirmina1 code of Canada section 
HM3, the attainder was abolished, 
and with it the disabilities which lt 
carried with it.

to each of the 
ncreased lately

Mr.

STREET, THE MEDICAL ACT MAY BE 
DROPPED; HOUSE YESTERDAY

INQUIRY IS 
REFUSED BY 
MURRAY GOVT.

AND OLOTNINOt

COATS Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 21.—Most 

of the time in the legislature today 
was taken up with the St. John dele
gations who were here In large num
bers. luey returned home this even
ing having finished their work and 
early next week a bill relating to the 
Junk dealers concerning which Raooi 
Admur was here today will be taken

May Drop Medical Act.
The Medical Act may ..e dropped af

ter all according to a statement made
to The Standard this evening by___
who «ought to know. The Council of 
surgeons and physicians now count on 
navlng lt up before the law committee 
not before Tuesday next If it comes 
up at all.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the 
Opposition, was busy for a time this 
afternoon endeavoring with the as
sistance of Mr. Byrne, of Gloucester, 
to shut off the answer of the inquiry

of Mr. Sproul, of Kings, relative to 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley’s connection with 
the Central Railway scandal. The 
blockade did not work and the ans
wer was given by the Premier when 
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Byrne got 
through with their endeavor to ob
struct.

Premier Hazen introduced legisla
tion this afternoon to bring the sal
aries of Chief Commissioner of Pub
lic Works and the Surveyor General 
up to a level with that of the At
torney General and Provincial Secre
tary, making the amount $2,100 per 
annum. The salaries of members of 
the Executive Council of New Bruns
wick are lower than those paid in 
other province#

At the close of this afternoon ses
sion members of the late administra
tion who are members of the House, 
informed the Premier that the only 
mistake he had made was in not in
creasing all the salaries of the mem
bers of the Executive.

Afford to Get
Special to The Standard

Halifax, April 21—In the House of 
Assembly today the Murray govern
ment, by a party vote, refused to 
grant the judicial commission asked 
for by the Opposition to Inquire into 
the system of purchasing public sup
plies from Middlemen, friends of the 

without tender or con-

Evldence Admitted
The judge said that he was of that 

opinion and would admit the evidence, 
at the request of the counsel for the 
defense. The point was made a re- 
serrve case for the appeal.

Tony was then sworn, Mr. Carter 
conducting the examination. The 
evidence was practically the same as 
at the preliminary examination.

Tony started to speak in broken 
English, but this proved unsatisfac
tory, and the Interpreter was then 
used. Mr. Carvell interrupted in sev
eral places and was sharply replied 
to by Mr. Carter. At the conclusion 
or the direct examination, Mr. Carvell 
said that on account of the lateness 
of the hour, he would like to postpone 
the cross-examination until the morn
ing. His honor then adjourned the 
court until 
10 o’clock.

n

r $5.00
$6.50, $3.00,

Mr. Trueman Dell, sworn said:
‘‘I live at Johnston’s camp No. 2 

XV apske. Was at that place December 
20th last. I saw Green about two or 
three days before the murder. I saw 
the body of Green after the murder.

Cross-examined by Mr. McKeown he 
said: "I saw Green about three days 
before the murder at camp No. 2 
about 3 miles from the scene of the 
murder.

“Green intended to go further up 
the right of way. He was alone when
1 first saw him. Panarasky Joined him 
before he left. They stayed until Sat
urday afternoon, about 2 o’clock. Both 
left together. I saw him again at Fer
guson’s camp, No. 16. I saw Sepeppil 
and Arosha, at Johnston’s camp No
2 Friday night. They came after the

■ Mr. Maxwell

Aid. Baxter said he entirely concur
red with this suggestion and the com- 
“'««could use their own judgment.

wll8°n favored a plebiscite, as 
did Mr. Sweeney.

Hon. Mr. Hazen thought the terms 
JJ th? .8ale 8h<>uld be known before 
the plebiscite was taken and the bill 
should provide this.

The bill 
amendment.

The second and third 
bill 69, in regard to the

agreed with Dr. Mcln-
up.

vere
government, 
tract. The Independent Liberal mem
ber, C. A. Campbell, voted with the 
Opposition in favor of the inquiry. C. 
s- Wilcox, leader of the Opposition, 
in moving for the commission, read 
a long list of purchases item by 
item, giving day and date and every 
other particular, and the excess in 
each case paid the middlemen over 
the ordinary price for the same article 
if bought direct. The profit ranged 
from 50 to 150 per cent. One Halifax 
firm in particular seemed to be the fa
vorite, A. L. Melvin & Co., who keep 
a small store on Gottingen street, 
practically supplied everything the 
Government required, from a needle 
to an anchor. Members of the Gov
ernment practically admitted there 
was need for an Inquiry. They did not 
deny the correctness of the figures ad
duced, but said a committee of the 
House and not a

9 Charlotte Street Mr. Hathaway.
Mr. Hatheway piWnted a petition 

from the St. John Board Oa Trade 
against the bill. The Board of Trade 
agrdfed there should be a poll tax and 
thought that the exemption should go 
further than $300 on smau incomes. 
The parties here opposing the bill 
were asking for a poll tax of $3 and 
the franchise with It, and certain ex
emptions off incomes up to $1000.

The Board of Trade had discussed 
the matter for years and he thought 
it would be well to consider its

was referred back for

sections of
. . . - — payment of
Uxu, before voting was allowed, waa
Mr'rkï klîi *"d,the bm wa“ agreed to. 
_.Th® bv‘ re|at1ng to the town of 
St. Stephen waa explained by Hon. 
Mr. Grimmer, who said It simply re- 
ferred to the right of the town to ap
point various town officials. The bill 
was agreed to.

The bill relating to St. Stephen 
completes the organization of the 
water commissioners of St. Stephen 
and provides machinery for the car
rying out of their duties. The bill 
was agreed to.

The committee adjourned till to
morrow morning.

St. John, April 21, 190»
tomorrow morning atA/ear

Ready.
SURVIVING MEMBERS OF FIRST 

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA MEET TURKISH 
PEOPLE ON 
VERGE OF WAR

SIX KILLED 
WHEN TORNADO 

SWEPT OHIO

recom
mendations. Not one of the neighbor
ing cities in Maine assessed any tax
es on Incomes up to $1,500, and they 
gave a franchise to all who paid the 
poll tax.

He thought it would be wise to take 
$300 off all Incomes up to seven or 
eight hundred dollars. Civil servants

, commission of
Judges, as asked for by the Opposi
tion, was the proper body to make 
the investigation. After the resolu
tion was voted down the Premier 
announced that the Government was 
ready and willing to appoint a special 
committee to conduct an investiga
tion. This will probably be a white
washing committee.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., April 21.—The ban

quet of the Canadian Club 
of the surviving members of the Con
federation Parliament of Canada took 
place today in the Parliamentary res
taurant. Twenty-eight surviving mem
bers were invited and eight were pre
sent Sir MacKenzle Bowell, Hon. John 
Costigan, Senator Miller,Senator Wm. 
Ross. Sir James Grant, Mr. Basile Be
noit, Senator Baker and Sheriff Ha- 
gar, of Prescott.

Canadian Government offered New
foundland better terms than were of
fered to British Columbia, Manitoba, 
or Prince Edward Island. In addition 
to that the Newfoundland delegation 
demanded that Canada embark 
project which would have meant five 
or six millions. They did not wish to 
have another I. C. R. on their hands 
and so declined.

iderwear. You can easily 
spend a few minutes in our 
luding STANFIELD’S,
l, Linen-wool, Pure Wool, 

lgs in which 
Pink, White,

in honor

HUDSON BAY 
TERMINUS FOR 

THE G. T. P.

STRIKE HELPS 
CANADIAN 

SHIPPING

Constantinople, April 21.—The con
flict between Mussulman piety and 
political ideas of the west has brought 
the Turkish people to the verge of 
a civil war. Zeal for the faith has 
been unloosed and the adjustment of 
the Sultan’s relations to the Commit
tee of Union and Progress probably 
will only postpone the armed struggle 
between the deliverers of the ancient 
teachings and the prophet and those 
who are urg ng the teachings from 
Western Europe.

The cabinet debated the situation 
for four hours today, giving special at
tention to the negotiations which the 
ministers have taken in hand on be
half of the Sultan with the military 
members of the committee among 
whom are rfusni Pashi. the command
er of the third army corps, his divis
ion commanders and Izzet Pasha, 
chief of the general staff.

The Sultan’s primary demand is to 
remain the constitutional sovereign 
with all the spiritual of the Califate 
with liberal allowances for his house 
hold, while he also asks for a variety 
of minor guarantees, which it would 
not be difficult to grant.

sgmSBES
000 was destroyed b™T Mraado’whjch 

swept through Cleveland and northern 
Ohio today.

The storm rose suddenly and lasted 
only five minutes. At 12.30 o’clock the 
pi” shlnln« brightly. At 12.SJ
uet eland was shrouded In darkness 
From the northeast of the lake, "came 
? gale blowing sixty-six miles an 
hour. In Its wake rain and hall fell 
with great force.

In the blinding rain pedestrians 
were blown off their feet and hurled 
against buildings, while in many cases 
they were struck down by flying 
bHcks and timbers which ailed the

Roofs were lifted off houses, walls 
were hurled down and strongly brac
ed smokestacks and chimneys were 
demolished.

is the colorin 
lue, Brown,

To The Firet Parliament.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed the 

toast of the first Parliament in a 
graceful and complimentary specif. Mr. 
Borden proposeu that of the eleventh 
Parliament and Hon. R. W. Scott that 
of Canada.

The opening speech was by the Gov
ernor-General who had come up from 
Montreal specially to be present. 
This speech contained a direct In
timation, of his early return to Brit- 
ain. His period here, he said, was rap
idly approaching an end and when in 
England he should always regard with 
envy those fortunate enough to claim 
Canada as their home.

In replying to the toast of the Dom
inion, Col. Alexander Graham, presi- 
dent of the Canadian Club of Boston, 
stated that it is not generally realized 
to what an extent Canadian Clubs pre
vail In the United States at present 
and how materially they have affected 
public opinion.

HOTHOUSES 
DAMAGED BY 

EXPLOSION

o $2 Eaoh. About 250 members of the club
were present. Among the letters 06“ re
gret were those from Mr. Edward 
Blake, Sir John Carling who told of 
a conversation he had with George 

Special to The Standard. Brown, who authorized him to tell
Fort William, Ont.. April 21—Ship- Hon. John A. McDonald that he would 

>ing at the Canadian head of the 8UPP<>rt a movement for Confédéré- 
akes will not be seriously affected tlon and Dr- H. Cameron, of Mabou, 

by the strike on the Lake Carriers’ N. S., who mentioned that during the 
Association boats, while on the other “Bolt” in 1896 Sir MacKenzle Bowell 
hand 1| will give Canadian lines, all conditionally offered him a seat in 
of which are on excellent terms with the Cabinet he was endeavoring to 
their employes ,a decided advantage form independent of the bolters. 
There -re a dozen boats ready to sail 
with cargoes from Fort William and 
Port Arthur this week for Buffalo.
Owners say they will be able to get 
all of the vessels and deliver their 
cargoes at ports well within contract 
time, but this is doubted here.

try them.
/

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., April 21--Ed8on J. 

Chamberlain, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, states 
that construction will begin during 
the next few days on the branch lines 
north and south from Melville, Sask. 
The company will lose no time in 
building a through line from the Am
erican boundary to Hudson Bay. pro
viding the farmers of the middle 
states with a short wheat route to 
Europe. He also announced the con
struction of several other branches 
from the main line into the north 
country, notably one from Watrous, 
Saak.

d FURNISHINGS, 
to 207 Union Street

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. April 21.—With an ex

plosion which was heard at a great 
distance, one of the four big boilers 
in the extensive conservatories of Mil
ler and Son, Bracendale, blew up at 
1.30 this afternoon. The force of tue 
explosion completely demolished the 
boiler house and remaining three boil
ers, but razed to the ground four acres 
of hothouses.

Twenty-three men were at work 
about the conservatories and notwith
standing the fact that glass, bricks 
and pieces of machinery were blown 
high into the air and fell all about 
them, not one was seriously injured 
although all were cut and bruised

The loss is estimated at $30,000.

erials, Denied Bond.
Sir MacKenzle Bowell in his speech 

took occasion to contradict the state
ments recently made by Sir Robert 
Bond that the confederation negotia
tions of 1895 fell through over a tri
fle. The facts are he said that the

Twelve school buildings were dam
aged, and many pupils had remark
able escapes, but 
hurt.

/

none was seriously
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Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 21—A delegation 

from this city composed of Mayor 
Chestnut, Aid. Winslow, and J. H. 
Barry, K. C., waited upon Premier 
Hazen this afternoon and asked that 
the Government introduce legislation 
at the present session to guarantee 
the bonds of the prposed St. John 
Valley Railway for $25,000 per mile, 
the guarantee to become effective 
when the conditions previously nam
ed by the Premier as to leasing the 
line were made satisfactory to the 
Lieutenant-Governor-In-Councll. The 
delegation urged the necessity of 
having a road built up the river at 
least as far as Grand Falls or some 
other point to connect with the G. T. 
Pacific.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont . April 21.—Matters 

have come to a head in the Longboat- 
Powers dispute. Powers wired Tim 
O’Rourke today to get the Indian 
ready for a Marathon Derby in New 
York on May 8th. In reply Longboat 
wired Powers as follows:
P. T. Powers, New York.

I am arranging my own affairs, Mr. 
Powers. Don’t worry.

LONGBOAT, 
handling my own affairs.” 

said Tom today. “Powers has not writ
ten me since the Derby and I got no
thing out of it. I will race Alf. Shrubb 
as I have agreed, no matter what 
Powers says, just as soon as my heel 
is better. The race will come off in 
Toronto and about the 24th of May."

Special to The Standard
Charlottetawqu p. E. I., April 21.— 

ha,®e# fa8t the ice off 
Cape is Newfoundland seal- 

steamer Ika. A number of the 
reached the city tonight having 

> their way across the Ice. The 
steamer has 200 seals on board.

The ice Is very heavy at Point du 
Chene and the steamer Empress has 
been unable to open the summer sail
ings to this port.

Special to The Standarrd.
Belleville, Ont., April 21—Six Eng

lish families in Plcton were ordered 
to be deported, and Inspector Devlin, 
of Kingst 
went to
ready to go at a day’s notice. They 
sold their possessions. Including 
beds and stoves, and now after ten 
days the order to march has not yet 
come. The people are in dire need, 
some of the children being ill. Plcton 
people have drawn the attention of 
the government to the case.

Mombasa, April 21.—Ex-President 
Theodore Roosevelt arrived here this 
evening on board the steamer Admir
al. He was In the best of health as 
well all the other members of his par
ty. The Admiral entered Kilindini 
Harbor, flying the American flag at 
her fore and mainmast. She dipped 
the German ensign while passing the 
British cruiser Pandora, whose rails 
and masts were manned by cheering 
sailors. The Pandora saluted the ex
president who was on the bridge in
terested by watching the Admiral’s 
coming into port.

Special to The Standard.
Bridgewater, N. 8., April 21.—Fred

die Clarke, the four-year-old son of 
Fred Clarke, proprietor of the note!, 
Clarke House, was drownea this 
Ing under most pathetic circumstan
ces. The little fellow with a boy 
friend was playing on the banks 01 
the LaHave River, when he lost his 
balance, rolling down the bank into 
the water. There was a swiit current 
and the lad was carried quickly down 
stream. The other boy o«d not realize 
his friend's danger, and after playing 
about for some time wandered home. 
On being questioned about the Clarke 
boy, he said he had fauen into the 
river. A rescue party was at once 
formed, bu- no trace of the little fel
low could be found. Hundreds of men 
have been grappling all evening but 
up to midnight had not located the 
body.

'96,
ked&.75 $ the deportation officer 

m and told them to beI «ci
l*ches O CU

Lewiston, N. Y., April 21.—Mute, 
menacing, with true glacial delibera
tion the great Ice jam still seals the 
waters of the lower Niagara river. 
In twenty-four hours the ponderous 
mass has not moved forward at all, 
its only motion being a slight rise 
and fall over the middle of the river 
as the pent-up forces of Niagara flood 
tears its way through new openings 
in the huge mound of Ice.

Residents and property owners all 
along the banks from Queenstown 
to Lake Ontario are terror-stricken, 
fearing not so much a further rise in 
the river as the sudden breaking of 
the Jam. The ice, which in Its slow 
progress of the past few days has 
uprooted huge trees and carried 
away dozens of docks and boat houses 
would, It is feared, in a sudden rush 
erase acres of territory alqng the up
per banks of the river.

Looked it Over.

5 a-d:ov- C>8c. cd TOM
“I am

tned
in «4) THOUSANDS 

STAIN IS TEXT 
OF CABLEGRAM

tie, GG 1O NORDICA AND 
OTHERS WANT 
TO BREAK WILL

-Cin ’ê02ive,
■8air. £ing

Ing. Thousands slain. Burning'extern 
•ive. Multitudes destitute. Hadjlu 
Marash missionaries safe. Rogers and 
Maurer killed.”

(Signed) CHAMBERS.

A
Ives, looked over the situation this 
afternoon and declared their faith 
In the use of dynamite safely to break 
the jam. They were sent from Albany 
by Superintendent Stevens to whom 
the appeal of the citizens of Youngs
town and Lewistown to Governor 
Hughes for help had been referred. 
The two engineers returned to Buf
falo late today to arrange for obtain
ing the explosives. Two carloads of 

t- , ,, dynamite will be rushed to Youngs-
Henry A. Kunze, Assistant Superin- town as soon as it can b» gotten to- 

T*™? Publlc «21 Ch«l« «ether aiT the woS »m C«lü «
A. Tuttle, an expert on high expies- Youngstown at dawn.

S’s in
© AMERICAN SENATE AMENDS TAR.

IFF BILL.

Washington, D. C., April 21.—The 
Senate committee on Finance, accord
ing to a statement made In the Senate 
today by Senator Aldrich, will probab
ly recommend the restoration of the 
Dingley law provision regarding draw
backs in place of tae House paragraph 
on the subject. Tne question was 
brought up today soon after the 
sidération of the tariff bill by para
graph was begun.

mil-
ollan

cks, a[the G.22 MAY BE KIDNAPPED.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 21—Leo Mul-

Mulhern.413 West'wfuTstraeUs miss- Cambridge, Mass., April 21—Ma- 

Ing, following the receipt by his mo- dame Lilian Nordlca. and other relat- 
ther of two letters threatening to kid- Ives of Mrs. Fannie F. Allen, of Mal- 
nap the boy. The police fear that the den, who were not mentioned in the 
boy has been kidnapped. latter’s will were defeated in the

. to their effort to break the will, but 
Judge McIntyre, who admitted the In
strument to prbbate, announced that 
an appeal could be taken 
preme court and a jury trial 
on the question of undue ii

e 1 Boston. Mass., April 21.—The follow
ing cablegram was received tonight 
at the headquarters of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions:—

“Adana, April 21.—Situation fmprov-

t to the 8U- 
obtained

w , WBH inintnee.
Madame Nordlca did not appear as 

a witness today.M.LISON, LTD.
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MURDER Wl 
BE THE CH 
TO BE LAID

Toronto, April 20.—Aft 
between life and death 
ever since she was brutal 
ner the town of Cobalt. 1 
Mary E. Smith is dead 
chael’s Hospital. As a r 
death. Saul Gagnon, now 
bait on a charge of assa 
bery, will be charged with 
inquest will be held m tl 
the next few days. Gagnoi 
ed two weeks ago by Pi 
■pector Wm. Greer, at Nor 
fall, Gagnon entered the 
Miss Ethel Crawford, n 
where Miss Smith also liv< 
an ar e he brutally assault 
men. Miss Crawford n 
Jump out of a window ana 
Miss Smith was frightful 
bruised. After ransacking 
Gagnon made his escape, 
most of the winter In a lc 
at Diver. Inspector Greer 
the case and went to Gag 
at Powassan, where he wi 
that his man was in the 
North Bay. The inspect 
North Bay, and arrested 
the station platform, as h 
discharged from the hosplt 
about to leave town. He w 
Cobalt, and charged with 
robbery.

After the assault the t 
were placed in the Cobait - 
Miss Smith was removed 
Michael’s, where everythh 
was done in an attempt t 
life, but she failed to recov. 
fierce beating she receive 
hands of Gagnon.

Gagnon will probably be 
on a charge of murder at 
week.

PERSON!$4f

Mr. James McKenzie of $ 
is at the Victoria.

Mr. G. R. Harkness is re 
the Royal.

Mr. George Baskin of To 
the city.

Mr. John H. Brown, of 
was at the Victoria yesterda

Mr. Cyril B. Clarke, of 
in ihe city. %

* m L. E. Edgecombe, o 
ps at the Royal ,vedn 
f C. H. Weddall, of P 
fine city.
. W. P. Baton, of Chet

ti

thl yal.
l^sssrs A. McM. Staple 

Wright and L. W. Richa 
Fredericton, are in the city.

Mr. T. B. Calhoun of We 
is at the Dufferin.

Mr. A. Bryce Scott of Mo 
at the Dufferin on Wednesdi 

Dr. J. B. Gilchrist of Qreei
Ij^tiie city yesterday. 

/AhZttie Misses BAtley of S 
at the Dufferin yester 

Senator Wood of Sackvilh 
istered at the Royal Wedne 

Mr.r F. Ryan of SackvlL 
the city yesterday.

Mrs. Jarvis W. Arnold hai 
from Boston, accompanied 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Hallett.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred P 
ceived word on Tuesday t 
daughter, Miss Frederica F 
ill in the Rhode Island Hosp 
idence, suffering from d 
Miss Powers is a gradual 
Rhode Island Hospital and 
been engaged in private n 
Providence.

Mr. J. B. Cud lip came i 
Montreal express Wednesda 

Miss M. E. Baird came 1 
Boston express yesterday.

Rev. R. J. Goughian of Jo 
spending a few days in th« 

Mrs. A. Alward left yesterc 
lng on the Boston boat for N 

. where she will spend the sun 
her son, Mr. Frederick Alv 
merly of tais city.

James McKenzie of St. Ste 
In the city yesterday.

Aid. Baxter. McGoldrlck 
ley left tor Fredericton W 
anting to Join Aid. Pickett,

*4*

f
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CAN!
^ Montreal, April 20. 
me that one of the thing 
be most interesting for 
like Montreal would be 
Indian archaelogy. It ie 
movements of peoples c 
ance are notmore fully s 
a museum were to be es 
er in connection with 1 
sity. the Natural Histo 
the Chateau de Ramez 
tain our people would 
surprised at the amoui 
which would come of it 
dian has great virtues, 
not to think of him sin 
In human history. We o’ 
able debt to him and 
make what record we ct 
points as well as his 

It was in these wordi 
w D. Lighthall, K. C., ye 
\Vtlcally concluded his ai 

The Montreal Women’s ' 
Canadian history. He c 
saying that the most Int 
of Indian history we t 
whose site was in the 
St. Lawrence, and the pr 
of which was the old Ir 
Hochelaga. He then wen 
to Jacques Cartier’s disc 
ada and his visit to ] 

year 1526, and said 
(^■ge had evidently beet 

Æ ^Wèout the ymr 1400, an
A r mtly been established

\ sf the Hurons, who had 
way down the St. La 
Lake Huron. He spoke o 

ar out of the Hochelagans b
and the Algonquins, and 

r tion of the village, as w«
discovery of its site in 
William Dawson and otfc 
referred to Indian trad 
showed an early settler 
country and touched on ti 
the Iroquois had played I 
of Canada.

\ J
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MR. PUGSLEY SUBPOENAED TO 
PRODUCE AU PAPERS BEARING 

UPON MATTERS OF THE INQUIRY

TOLD
OPERATIONS 

ARE RUSHING
AU IHUR AND LtUUKtK, UtAU

AFTER AN INTERESTING CAREER
nmicu iillOF REVOLTING 

CONDITIONS LATE IN DAY
tion or league and supported his cru
sade by lectures In all of the chief cit
ies of Canada. He discussed his 
scheme with Prof. Goldwln Smith, 
Hon. Edward Blake and his brother 
S. H. Blake, and with many leaders 
of thought in Canada and the United 
States and entered Into correspond
ence with Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. Lyt
telton and other Colonial Secretaries.

In a recent conversation with The 
Standard Dr. Walker said that he had 
the assurance of the Imperial Gov
ernment that he could have in east 
or west Africa any concessions that 
were necessary to carry out the ex
periment.

Meanwhile Dr. Walker established 
in St. John 
called “Neath” to which some of the 
best writers in Canada contributed 
and for which he wrote many sug
gestive articles.

Long before Dr. Walker took up his 
Anglo-African Crusade he had been 
a great traveller. At one time he was 
private secretary tp Professor Fowler 
the celebrated phrenologist, still well 
remembered by elderly people, and 
Journeyed with him all over North 
American and British Islands.

New York. April 21—Extreme con
fusion of the speculative temper was 
caused by the action of the stock mar
ket during the earlier part of today 
and the result was a declining parti
cipation in the dealings by the profes
sional traders and the adoption of a 
waiting attitude to see what the mys
terious movements might portend.Sus
picion of manipulative purposes in 
some of the most obvious movements 
increased the feeling of doubt and un- 

Alternating declines and

Dr. Abraham B. Walker, barrister, 
who passed away at his home in 
this city yesterday, was a man who. 
earned for himself a considerable dis
tinction, and gained some honor and 
recognition for his race. He was the 
first colored man to be called to the 
bar in Canada, and was probably the 
only one who over performed the du
ties of official stenographer. He was 
also a talented and eloquent lecturer, 
a magazine editor and the author of 
many essays and pamphlets on sub
jects of large import.

The deceased who was In his fifty- 
ninth year, was born at Bellelsle, 
Kings county. He is survived by his 
widow, formerly Miss Eliza Ruth 
Marsh, of Fort Lawrence, N. S.. two 
sons. Rev. Geo. O., of Yarmouth and 
Shelburne. N. 8., Jack: one daughter, 
Miss Sadie, the two latter at home; 
two brothers. Adlna and Wm., of 
Woodstock, N. B., and two sisters. 
Misses Mary and Sarah, who made 
their home with him.

Dr.Walker has for many years been 
one of the most interesting figures in 
St. John and has had an interesting 
career. After a good school education 
he studied shorthand under Mr. Sco- 
vlt, the founder of the Scovll system 
of shorthand.

■While Éérvlng as court stenograph
er and reporter for the papers, young 
Walker studied law at the office of 
George Gilbert, who took a great in
terest in him and gave him much en
couragement. Me continued hi? stu
dies at Howard University, Washing
ton. There he graduated in 1881. From 
this aud other institutions he received 
the degrees of B. A., Ph. B., LI. B. 
and D. C. L.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 21.—Driving op

erations have started on the Nash- 
waak. although at the present, and 
probably for the rest of this week, 
operations will be confined for the 
most .part to the Tay branch of that 
river.

Tho Alexander Gibson Co. have 
about 16,000,000 or thereabouts to 
come down the main stream and Its 
branches and report that conditions 
point to excellent driving conditions 

The water at present is

although frequently during the invest
igation he assured the Commissioners 
that he could and would account for 
every dollar of these moneys.

They Had the, Evidence
Q. 8—Had Mr. Pugeley and the 

counsel tor the Company access to 
the evidence taken before the Com- 
misai oners? .

Ans.—The chairman of the Com
mission directed Mr. Ketchum, steno
grapher to the Commission, to let 
Mr. Pugsley and also Mr. Carvell, if 
he desired it, have a copy of the evi
dence taken before the Commission
ers. Accordingly Mr. Pugsley or Mr. 
Carvell was delivered a copy of the 
evidence as soon as it was typewrit-

Fredericton, N. B., April 21.—In the 
House today Hon. Mr. Hazen in reply 
to Mr. Sprout's inquiry, said:

Q. l—In what purports to be an 
Interview with the Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
published in the issue of the Daily 
Telegraph of the 9th inst„ Mr. Pugs
ley is represented as saying:—It is 
clear that the Commissioners in the 
Central Railway Inquiry in arriving at 
the amount of $174,035.36 unaccount
ed for, have evidently assumed that 
no part of the $180,000 paid for the 
Central Railway outside of what was 
paid to Evans and Elkin for the bonds 
and stock held by them, was used for 
the purpose of securing the complete 
title to the Central Railway; Is Mr. 
Pugsley’s statement correct?

A.—The statement as purporting to 
be made is correct. The Com
missioners found that only 
about $460 was paid to Dr. 
Bertram for his stock in the Central 
Co., and about $400 was paid to Mr. 
C, N. Skinner for his services in pro
curing the same and Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley was questioned when giving his 
evidence before the Commissioners 
as to what was done with the bal
ance of about $38.000 unaccounted for 
in connection with the purchase of 
the Central Railway, and he DID NOT 
GIVE THE SLIGHTEST INFORMA
TION as to any further portions of 
this amount unaccounted for being 
paid to any of the share-holders for 
their

Asked Mr. Pugsley for Account.
Q. 2.—Is it true as stated by Mr. 

Pugsley in the said interview that the 
Commissioners never asked Mr. Pugs
ley to render an account?

A.—It is not true, as Mr. Pugsley 
is reported as saying, that the Com
missioners never asked the company 
for an account.

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley was subpoen
aed to produce ALL PAPERS AND 
DOCUMENTS before the Commission
ers. which touched upon the matter 
of inquiry and he was informed by 
the chairman of the Commission at a 
very early stage of the inquiry that 
light they couldFO.eV bhU.Br 
the Commissioners wanted ALL THE 
LIGHT THEY COULD GET on the 
expenditures of the moneys received 
by the company.

Mr. Carvell, who claimed to have 
been asked by Mr. Pugsley to repre
sent the company was requested to 
give the Commissioners all the in
formation he could in regard to the 
expenditure of all moneys received by 
the company. Mr. Carvell submitted 
a statement to the Commissioners 
purporting to give the items of expen
diture which were made by Mr.George 
McAvtty during the term of his presi
dency, this statement was little more 
than a copy of the so-called “Cash 
Book" from June 30th, 1904 to July 
1st, 1905. For very many of the items 
he produced no vouchers. Further 
than this he produced no statement 
and MADE NO ATTEMPT TO SHOW 
THE DISPOSITION OF THE MON
EYS RECEIVED BY THE COMPANY

In connection with the sixth an
nual meeting of the Fredericton Dio- 

Branch of the Woman’s Auxil
iary, a public missionary meeting was 
held last evening In, St. John’s (stone) 
chnrcM, ecuool room.

The first speaker was Dr. Gould of 
I Palestine. He spoke generally of the 
I of the great need of Christianity in 
I the Holy Land. We speak of the 
! . Mohammedan world said the speaker,
! because its religion like the Christian 
1 religion was spread to many nations 
I and races. Out of the 225.000.000 of 
I souls in the Mohammedan world more 

are under the soverignty of the King 
I of England than any other monarch or 
[ any despot.
[ The speaker referred to the reports 

Of the progress of these people, which 
! he said entirely pertained to those 

countries ruled by Christian sove
reigns, that where you found the Mo- 

\ hammedan religion and Mohammedan 
government there prevails injustice 
and degradation in Its worst form.

Mohammedan Rules.
It is in accordance with the Mo- 

hommedan law arid religion that mili- 
I tary expeditions should be made regu- 
( larly against some neighboring tribe. 

All captives must accept Mohammed's 
creed and are enrolled in the army. 
If tl y refuse they are compelled to 

I pay poll tax and are placed in a 
most degraded position, not being al- 

Î lowed to stand in the presence of a 
Mohammedan and must step into the 

j ditch if he meets one on the streets. 
Frequently men are put to the sword 
and wpmen and children carried into 
captivity.

certainty.
advances kept the market in such a 
wavering state as is rarely witnessed. 
Some of the early selling of stocks 
was reported as coming openly from 
sources that have been credited with 
the leadership of the advancing move
ment. The suspicious trading element 
saw in this selling a device of the 
bulls to take the market away from 
the bears and to force the latter to 
sell short at low figures, with the mal-V 
ign purpose of forcing them to covej^ 
at corresponding loss. The bears, in
stead of taking courage from this ap
pearance of liquidation of long stock, 
therefore took alarm and bought to 

their short .contracts. At the

this year, 
high.

While actual driving has commenc
ed on the Tay the company have not 
gone further on the main * branch than 
to get crews of men at work hanging 
the necessary booms and blowing out 
ice at the head of the river, where 
lots of snow is still reported and 
where there Is yet lots of ice that 
has not run out.

As soon as reports are 
from the head of the main river the 
company will be able to proceed with 
the work, which will probably be 
within a week.

On Monday two gangs of the com
pany’s four-gang saw mill at Marys
ville started work, and tomorrow the 
other two will be put in operation for 
the season.

monthly magazine
That “W. P.” $5,000

q. 4—Was it not stated by Mr. 
Pugsley In his evidence before the 
Commissioners that Mr. A. I. Trueman 
had a power of attorney and trans
acted all the business of the N. B. 
Real Estate and Loan Co., keeping 
the books and records thereof; and 
did he not also state that Mr. True
man had toldl him he had handed all 
these records to the auditor, Mr. 
Sharp: and did he not also state in 
his evidence that Mr. Trueman knew 
there was 85.000 due this loan com- 

from the N. B. Coal & Railway

received

cover
periods when the prices were advanc
ing, there was equally suspicious scru
tiny of the selling and signs that long 
stock was coming out would be fol
lowed by quick reactions. The task 
of detecting motives of such assu 
subtility proved so puzzling as 
lead to no definite 
simply repressed the 
market. Two items of the day’s new* 
were of positive influence and these 
were of contrary effect. Announce
ment of plans for a summer trip 
abroad by E. H. Ilarriman and the 
modified restrictions on the Erie bona 
issue by the New York Public Service 
Commission were unexpected develop-

Following is a sample of Dr. Walk
er’s work. It Is taken from his book 
"A Message to the Public:"—

pany A Good Raw Material.
We look upon the negro race, from 

all the viewpoints ihat we command 
as the raw material out of which may 
be constructed and developed a noble 
and invinciole type of people as great 
a type of people In every particular, 
as the worid has ever seen. It has 
the physical quality, the moral quality, 
the religious quality, the quality of 
faith, the quality of bravery, the qual
ity of fortitude, the quality of endur
ance, the quality of frugality, the qual
ity of physical strength, the quality of 
sagacity, the quality oi longevity, the 
quality of friendship, the quality of 
domesticity, the capacity to learn the 
love of Justice, and the genius to gov
ern, all in a deeprooted form in Its 
soul and body. It has, likewise, the 
elements of power and wealth, be
cause it has an Immense membership, 
a membership of over 250,000,000 and 

magnificent 
abounding in everything that makes

thold

The 8t. John River.
The work of hanging booms both 

above and below the city on the St. 
John river is progressing favorably 
since the Sprlnghlll Jam broke The 
water here has come up about six 
Inches since yesterday noon.

By tomorrow noon the first logs 
will probably be running into the 
boom. Woodstock reports today that 
the logs are running by there and 
the water at that point has risen 
about three inches since yesterday 
morning.

Tne ice above Grand Falls is still 
solid, but at Edmundstou there is 
very
river is about all clear there. The 
break-up up river will no doubt oc
cur at the end of this week or early 
next week.

Vo.
Ans.—Yes. «'usions 

lvtty ofNo Record of the Loan
q. 5—If question 4 is answered 4n 

the affirmative did not Mr. Sharp pre
sent a report professing to be a 
plete statement as far as his know
ledge went of the financial affairs of 
the Company down to May 31st, 1904, 
only a month before the date of the 
payment ot this $5,000.00 to Dr. Pugs
ley; and is it not true that such re
port while professing to give all out
standing accounts against the N. B. 
Coal and Railway Company makes 
no mention whatever of any debt from 
the N. B. Real Estate and Loan Co., 
or to any transaction between the two 
companies?

Ans.—Mr. Sharp had prepared a 
series of statements professing to 
show the financial condition of the 
company on the 31st of May, 1904 and 
gave a statement of the outstanding 
liabilities at that time. In none of 
these statements is any mention made 
of any liability of the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Company to the N. B. REAL 
ESTATE COMPANY, OR TO MR. 
PUGSLEY. In one of these statements 
there is an entry as follows:—“MAN
AGING DIRECTOR SALARY AND 
FEES $6,000." MR. PUGSLEY WAS 
ACTING AS MANAGING DIRECTOR 
AT THAT TIME. .The date to which 
these liabilities are made up was just 
one month previous to Mr. McAvtty 
giving Mr. Pugsley for the N. B- Real 
Estate and Loan Co. A CHEQUE 
FOR $5,000 alleged by Mr. Pugsley 
in his evidence to be on account of 
loans from the latter company to the 
N. B. Coal and Railway Co., referred 
to on page 43 of the Commissioners’

stock.

The Turkey Affair.
The revolution in Turkey today by 

the progressive party Is an endeavor 
: to amend these injustices and admit 
men of all religion ou a level.

He referred to the proclamation of 
the constitution last June and the 

I pardoning of numerous political pri
soners also had endured the most 
barbarous treatment because they had 
committed the unpardonable crime of 
having a political opinion different 
from their rulers.

He turned to their taxation, a sys
tem of extortion, the Government tak
ing one-tenth of everything.

The mal-administvation of justice 
and the absolute atrocity of military 
Government was something the peo
ple of this country could not under-

Admltted In 1881. *
Dr. Walker was admitted attorney 

in 1881, and called to the bar the 
next year. He opened a law qflice In 
this city and obtained a fair practice.

His mind was, however, on many 
other things, and though he had a 
jood knowledge of law and practice, 
le was not disposed to give close and 
methodical attention to details. For 
five years he was librarian of the law 
library in this city and in that posi
tion was able to pursue the studies 
of Imperial problems and questions 
tlons of the future of his own race 
in America.

At one time Dr. Walker decided to 
remove to the southern states and 
for a year or two he resided In At
lanta. While there he reached the con
clusion that the race question in the 
south could only be settled In Africa 
and determined to devote the rest of 
his life to a project of repatriation.

Formed a League.
To this end he formed an assicla-

Harriman’s Health.
The rumors regarding Mr. Harrl- 

man’s health which were given re
newed force by this report, 
caused a great deal of selling 
of shares In the companies with 
which he is closely associated. The ef
fect on Union Pacific was pronounced 
and the special weakness of New York 
Central also was t 
large expectations
formed of the effects to be looked for 
from Mr. Harrlman’s futur- activities 
in the management of that railroad. 
The relaxed requirements on the Erie 
to be complied with to secure 
permission for the proposed bond is
sue were considered sufficient to in
sure the success of the proposed finan
cial plan. The Erie stocks responded 
and there was some sympathetical ef
fect in other portions of the list. A 
special source of speculative confu
sion was the erratic fluctuations in 
Reading. This stock might have de
cided the wavering course of the mar
ket at any time, but its constant shift* 
ings left the balance of the list unde
cided. There was considerable com
ment on the taking of gold here 
for shipment to Holland, which 
is a very Unusual proceeding, ex
change operations with Holland being 
conducted usually through the medi
um of London banks. It was inferred 
from this gold movement that Dutch 
investors in American securities had 
been sending home their holdings to 
market in New York, attracted by the 
high level of existing prices. The in- 

as to the feasibility of constructing a cident made a decked impression on
speculative sentiment, owing to the 
substantial character abroad to the 
Dutch financial Insight. A decline In 
the sterling exchange rate at Paris 
was towards the point calling tor 
gold exports from New York, but the 
sterling exchange rate here made a 

Mr. Powell stated that Mr. Cutler compensatory decline. Weather con
ditions bore more favorably on crop 
prospects and anxiety was less acute 
over the fate of the winter wheat 

The numerous variations dur-

little ice running and today the

raceable to the 
that have beencountry—AKrica—GOVERNOR 

GEORGE ULY 
PASSES AWAY

riches, happiness, and elegance, 
the moment it gets a good too 
on the advanced institutions of Christ
endom, it will rise equal to all oc
casions. That Is, once it Is brought 
within the pale of Christian civiliza
tion for In this alone lies its true 
destiny, and the solution of all Its 
vexed problems, it will take an hon
orable place in the arena of politics, 
commerce aud diplomacy; and then 
it will be applauded and admired by 
all enlightened nations.

Rev. Canon Smithers.
Rev. Canon Smithers made a Strong 

appeal on behalf of missions in this 
province.

“We have three great 
means and method," said the speaker. 
Many of our men are going to the 
west and we must have others to 
take their places. He spoke very fa
vorably of the young men who recent
ly came from England to assist in 
this work. At present he said there 
are needed about twelve good men. 
Several students from Kings College 
had volunteered to take position dur
ing the summer.

He recommended the appointment 
of an organizing secretary.

needs, men,

Hartford. Conn., April 21.—Gover
nor George Leavens Lllley a led at the 
executive mansion at 7.26 o’clock this 
evening, after battling with disease 
for four weeks. The end came peace
fully and the distinguished patient did 
not regain consciousness from the 
coma In which he had lain tor many 
hours and which was the result of 
acute nephritis and its attendant com
plications .There were at the bedside 
Mrs. George L. Lllley, the three sons, 
Frederick. John and Theodore Lllley, 
Mrs. John A. Lllley, Dr. Graves and 
Dr. Beach who had been the attend
ing physicians ; Executive Secretary 
Charles A. Goodwin and two nurses, 
Mr. Cook and Miss Lowe. The scene 
at the bedside was a pathetic one, 
although the family, through all tie 
long vigil, and knowing that the bat
tle was a losing one from the very be
ginning, bore up bravely .As soon as 
the news was spread abroad the fire 
bells of Hartford sounded the age of 
the dead governor, forty-nine, and a 
detachment of the first company, Gov
ernor’s Foot Guards, Immediately mus
tered. to go on duty at the executive 
mansion in Farmington avenue.

The funeral will be held from Trin
ity church, Hartford, but the time is 
yet to be fixed.

SALMON FISHWAYS 40 FT. HIGH 
IMPRACTICABLE, SAYS EXPERT

TEMPLE OF HONOR WORKED 
IN LORNE, SAYS DR. ROBERTS 
FEW WORKERS IN 1ANSD0WNE

A HARD TIME 
IN GETTING THE 

HAINS JURY

yet they had not succeeded in getting 
a single salmon to go up it.

Questioned by Mr. Powell 
Mr. Powell questioned the speaker

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 21.—The 

Corporations Committee met at 8 o’
clock.

The bill to amend the act to in
corporate the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage was reported favorably with
out amendment.

fishway forty feet high in four suc
cessive steps with pools or resting 
places between. Mr. Finlayson did not 
think the fish would even make an at
tempt to go up such a fishway. The 
slope of the fishway should be about 
one foot in ten.The Toblque Bill.

The Toblque Pulp and Paper Com
pany bill was further considered. Mr. 
Finlayson, of the Marine and Fisher
ies Department,. Ottawa, was heard. 
In speaking of the height of the pro
posed dam, forty feet, he said the De
partment had no records or know
ledge of fish ascending the fishway 40 
feet high. No fishway or device had 
yet been advised that would permit 
fish to ascend such a height. It was 
almost impossible to get them over 
a dam twenty feet high. He had had a 
lot of experience in Scotland and in 
Canada and twelve to fifteen feet was 
about the extreme height.

Asked the effect of acids from the 
pulp mill upon salmon fry he said it 
would undoubtedly kill them and at 
the same time be injurious to large 
salmon.

To questions by Hon. Mr. Hazen, 
Mr. Finlayson said he was engaged 
in fish culture in Scotland before 
coming to Canada and was connected 
with the fish culture branch of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department for 
the past eleven years. From his ex
perience both in Scotland and Can
ada he would say that it was impracti
cable to construct fishway 40 feet high 
that salmon would ascend. At Murray 
Bay, In Ontario, there was a fishway 
In a dam twenty feet high and al
though many changes had been made 
in the fishway and experiments tried

Interfere with the campaign on behalf 
of Local Option.
Temple Of Honor Worked In Lome.

"Three quarters of the Lome local 
option committee,” said Dr. Roberts, 
"consisted of members of the Temple 
of Honor. The Temple of Honor’s 
members were present almost to a 
man at committee meetings. Last 
Thursday evening was about the only 
evening on wnlch that was not the 
case. On Friday we postponed our 
banquet until 9.45 p. m. in order not 
to interfere with a local option meet-

"I hardly think Rev. A. A. Graham 
has the true conception of the Temple 
of Honor, its principles, its alms or 
its work or he would hardly have 
made the statement which was cred
ited to him in yesterday morning’s pa
pers," said Dr. W. F. Roberts to the 
Standard last evening. Dr. Roberts 
referred to Rev. Mr. Graham’s ex
pressed regret that the Temple of 
Honor dedication ceremonies in North 
End had diverted the energies of the 
temperance people of Lansdowne 
Ward from the Local Option cam
paign. Acording to the published ac
count of Mr. Graham's remarks he 
attributed the victory 6f the liquor in
terests in Lansdowne in part to this 
diversion of the energy of the tem
perance workers.

had consulted the most eminent au
thorities in the United States and had 
been informed It was feasible to con
struct a successful fishway In a dam 
forty feet high If the company was 
willing to incur the expense.

Further consideration of the bill 
was postponed until tomorow morn-

Flushlng, L. I., April 21.—A special 
panel of 150 talesmen was exhausted 
today without getting a single add! 
tional juror in the trial of Captain Pe
ter C. Hams, jr., for the murder of 
William E. Annls, now in progress in 
the Supreme Court. Seventy talesmen 
were examined during the day but 
practically all of them had developed 
such “robust" opinions regarding the 
defendant’s guilt or innocence, that 
Justice Garretson felt obliged to ex
cuse them.

Several of the prospective jurors 
expressed the opinion that they could 
not conscientiously vote to convict the 
defendant because they believed that 
he was morally right in killing Annis 
if the latter invaded the home of Cap
tain Hains and was guilty of wrongful 
relations with his wife.

Higher Than State Law.
A number declare*, that there was 

B higher law governing such cases 
than the state law.

One of the talesmen examined today 
was Samuel Dreyfus, a butcher of 
Rockaway Beach, L. I., who said he 
was born in France and had relatives 
In the FrenclT army. It was rumored 
that he was a relative of Captain Al
fred Dreyfus of Devil’s Island fame.

He was satisfactory to the defense 
|>ut the prosecution rejected him.

After three days there are but five 
men in the jury box.

Dr. A. C. Coombs, of corona, L. I., 
one of the insanity experts, retained
by the prosecution, was in court today. . , , . ... . ... . .. ... „ .He sat near the defendant and ob- had intentionally been held so as to avoid ridiculing It." 
served him closely during the pro-

The prisoner continued to maintain 
stolid indifference.

ingP the day resulted In only small 
çhanges In prices at the end of the

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $7,712,000. U. S. Bonds were 
unchanged on call.The bill to incorporate the Interna

tional Power Company Ltd was con
sidered and reported upon favorably.

The bill to amend the act to Incor
porate the Canadian Terminal Rail
way Company was considered.

Mr. Marsh, ode of the promoters, 
explained the bill. It was desired to 
build and operate a line of railway 
from Letang In the county of Charl
otte, to some point on t$e SL 
River near Fredericton so as b 
nect with the Transcontinental Rail
way. The promoters were interested 
in the trade between the Canadian 
West and the West Indies and would 
secure freight from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Intercolonial Railways at 
Fredericton and ship the same at 
their terminals at Letang.

The bill was reported favorably.
The bill to Incorporate the Bath

urst Skating and Curling Club Rink 
Company was reported favorably.

The committee adjourned to 10 a. m.

ITALIAN 
GIVEN LIFE 

SENTENCE
PROROGATION 
IS EXPECTED ON 
TUESDAY NEXT

in*;This goes to show that the Temple 
of Honor put as much energy into 
the campaign as would have been put 
In had their been no dedicatory ser
vices. Anyone acquainted with con
ditions In North End knows that tem
perance sentiment has been fostered 
by the Temple of Honor.”

Too Few Workers.
Dr. Roberts also explained to The 

Standard that when he referred to 
"lack of organization” in Lansdowne 
ward he meant that there were too few 
temperance workers, 'those who had 
worked had done excellent service.

Dedication Dec.ded In Januarry 
Dr. Roberts desires to correct 

this impression. He Informed the 
Standard that the new Temple of Hon
or Building was not in Lansdowne, 
but in Lome, also that ninety-five per 
cent of the Temple’s members reside 
in Lome. As far as the dedicatory 
ceremonies were concerned, the mem
bers had decided in January to hold 
them before May 1. A few weeks be
fore it had been announced that the 
Local Option plebiscite would be held 
r-' #*ivif election dav. it had been de
cided to complete the dedication of 
the building before 
▼lew of these facts it could not be 
stated that the dedicatory ceremonies

Rockland, Me., April 21—Having 
been denied by the full bench oft he 
supreme court the privilege of a new 
trial, Domenico Teti was this after
noon sentenced in the Knox County 
supreme court to life imprisonment 
for the murder of Raphael Conforto. 
The crime was committed January 10, 
1907, following a drunken dispute at 
a card game. Since his conviction 
two years ago, Teti has been in Knox 
county jail, pending action on his 
appeal. The court sentenced Charles 
Goodwin who pleaded guilty to break
ing and entering and larceny, to two 
years in state prison.

Fredericton, April 21—The bill of 
the Canadian Terminal Railway Com
pany which is to develop the port of 
L’Etang In Charlotte county, was be
fore the Corporations’ Committee this 
evening. Mr. Marsh, of Marsh Bros, 
the well known steamship and trans
portation agents and promoters, of 
Toronto, was on the stand to promote 
the bill. This company has a 'Mj 
building a railway from this k,tdl 
L’Etang and getting freight fro^e 
G. T. P. and I. C. R. here and 
lng it to L’Etang for shipment t* 
West Indies and elsewhere.

Prorogation Is now expected on 
Tuesday nekt by members of the Gov
ernment.

Not Fit Subject For Ridicule.
“The Temple of Honor, Its princi

ples and aims I ao not consider to be 
fit subjects tor the humorous attempts 
of the Times New Reporter," said Dr. 
Roberts in conclusion. “That person 
I think should have sufficient know
ledge of the institution and its aims to

t
: tomorrow.

voting day. In
S. Bernard (Br.) from Clemen tsport, 
N. S.; Princess of Avon (Br.) do; C. 
B. Wood, from St. John.

Cleared—Schrs. Lewiston tor Jack
sonville: Samuel W. Hathaway for 
Savannah.

New York, N. Y., April 21.—Clear
ed—Schr. John O. Walker, tor Am
herst, N. 8.; Tug Gypaum King, tor 
Hanteport, N. 8.; Barge J. B. King 
and Co.. No. 20., Walton. N. S.

Providence, R. !.. April 21.—Arriv
ed—Schrs Rebecca Palmer from New
port News; Mary and Bella, do.; La- 
vola from Stonlngton.

Salem. Maas., April 21.—Arrived— 
Sch. Priscilla. (Br.) from St. John, 
N. B. (for orders.)

(See page 6 for additional Marine 
Newa.)

LATE MARINE NEWS.
British Ports.

via St. John, N. B.; Ravn (Nor.) from
Parraboro, N. Si __

Sailed—Sirs. ( ». Pierre Miquelon 
(Pr.) for. SL Fifcrre,- A.W. Perry (Br.) 
for Boston. 1 ■’ n )

Foreign Pbrts. 1
Bath, Ida., April 2i—Arrived—Tug 

Cumberland from Portland; Pejepscot 
barge No. 1 from Salmon Rtv-

REFUGEES 
FLEEING FROM 

THE FANATICS

MORSE HAS 
BRIEF OUTING 

YESTERDAY

MAY HAVE A 
CONFERENCE 

IN MONCTON

the same Benjamin Robichaud.
Rexton, April 20.—Benjamin Robi

chaud, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rob- 
ichauld, died at his .hotte here pu 
Thurr Jay after a feefc weeks’ llhMflH 
He was twelve years Tff age. The IB 
uerai took place on Saturday mornlW 
to L.3 R. C. church where Rev. tf? 
Martineau celebrated requiem high 

Interment was In the Catholic

ENGLISHMAN 
LEADS TROOPS 

IN PERSIA
towilng di 

N. B.Beirut, Syria, April 21.—The situa- er, 
tion at Alexandretta is critical, and Sailed—Schrs. Wm. R. Huston tor
panic everywhere prevails. Thousands Philadelphia; Annie B. McFadden for 
of refugees arb crowding into the city New York.ri saauœ&rjcr.he BtÎt- u™' Bo'ton ,orplace if possible. Bar Harbor. . . ,

At Bellan Pass, above Alexandretta Portland, Me., April ^ ""^rrived 
the conditions are desperate. Hajin Schrs. Mattie J. Ailes from 8t. George, 
le threatened, but is holding out. The N. B., for Norwalk, 
fanatics are also threatening Marash, Calais, Me., April 21.—Arrived 
but news from that town Is difficult to Schr. Clara Jane from New York for 
obtain. Aintab Is quiet. Bt. John., N. B.

For the present, conditions at Mer- Sailed—Schr. Eva McIntyre for 
sina, Tarsus and Adana are reported to New York. „ .
be quiet, but they are very unsettled. city Island, N. Y., April 21.—Bound 
There are ominous rumors from many south—Schrs. A. V. Conrad, from 
other places and Northern Syria an* Halifax, N. 8.; R. Bowers from St. 
Asia Minor are on the brink' of â vol- John, N. B.
cano. Bremen, April 21—Arrived Btr. Tan-

agra, Kehoe, from Savannah tor Lon
don River.

cemetery.
New York. N. Y., April 21.—Cbae. 

W. Mom hud s brief outing today 
when he was taken from the Tomba 
to the United States Court room in 
the Federal buildtog to appear as a 
witness in a suit brought by the Mer
cantile National Bank against Chas. 
W. Baron to recover $50,000 on a 
promissory note made by Baron and 
endorsed by Morse. The former bank
er made the trip 16 the Federal build
ing in an automobile. He was before 
Judge Hough as a witness for about 
fifteen minutes and when he had given

Fredericton, April 21.—As a result 
of correspondehce between Premier 
Hazen and Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia, a conference will probably be 
held at Moncton some time during the 
month of May, when the question of 
preservation of the oyster beds of the 
Maritime Provinces will be discussed. 
It is likely that the province of P. E. 
Island as well as the Federal Govern
ment will le represented at tne confer
ence. There has been a remarkable 
decrease Iti the output of oysters from 
the Maritime Provinces during recent 
years. The great demand for N. B. 
and P. 9. !.. oysters makes those whtif 
take
that the supply will not be equal to 
the demand.

Estate Chas. R. RpdT
All persons having/claindragalnet the 

late Chas. K. Reed, Zr hl^estute, are re
quired to file same,#ul^Wttested to. with
in two weeks fronAdfns date.

H. H JtCKKTT, Executor. 
20th, 1909. * 20-4-12

MAINE CONFERENCE.London, April 21—The Chronicle’s 
Tabriz correspondent states H. C.
Basher ville, the American who was Berlin, N. H., April 21.—The Maine 

Methodist Conference which includes 
the churches of the denominations in 
the western part of that state and 
also the churches In Gorham and Ber
lin, N. H., assembled here today for 
the annual meeting, with a large at
tendance.

killed there a few days ago and an 
tier respondent had been train

ing bodies of men for an attempt to 
raise the siege. Five times they ar
ranged a serious sortie bat every time 
the courage of the authorities failed 
at the last moment, and the organl- 
satioo broke down hopelessly

Dated April

OF DISSOLUTION 
PARTNERSHIP. •

Oh CO-NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the co-part
nership firm compoeed of John F. Beta-

CwapaHpiTS Sw
be oonductetth^Wilium ti. Eatabrook,
tfr,o,hwen.«.ok,«ri.Fp.?rts.brook *

* this thirteenth day of April, A.

hi. testimony was immediately taken■ REACHED NO SETTLEMENT.-iti< 4 that back to the Tombs. interest In the matter fear
his Philadelphia, Pa., April 21.—Presi

dent Lewis, of the miners and the 
three anthracite district presidents, 
who were In conference with the com
mittee of operators, adjourned at 5.15

’«naMy"yield- ITALIANS STRIKE AT ROCKLAND.

DDSS?—Ms . April 2L—Seventy light
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The Civle Election.
One of the current reporte, and one 

which le In all probability not Incor
rect, le that an employe of the House 
of Commons, a New Brunewlcker, 
came here from Ottawa, and with 
some assistance, selected several per
sons as candidates, and Induced them 
to enter the field. As a result of this 
a ticket was made up which Included 
some members of the last board, which 
left some off, and which was indiffer
ent to others, although some of these 
others have always been sturdy and 
earnest Liberals. There is no evi
dence that the Liberal executive here 
was a party to this foolish movement, 
but the result was to quicken feeling 
against the Introduction of general 
party politics, and it resulted badly 
for those who planned it. There is no 
doubt at all that the principal effort 
and purpose of this badly conceived 
movement was to defeat Alderman 
Baxter, but It signally failed. It ap
parently had the effect of moving his 
personal friends to greater effort than 
they would have otherwise put forth. 
A noticeable thing in Tuesday's elec
tion was the comparatively small in
fluence exercised by the newspapers In 
civic contests. Mr. Baxter was an
tagonized In varlotis ways by four 
daily newspapers, but he was triumph
antly returned. While the Council as

a whole is not the Ideal one which 
some good citlxens always hope to see, 
it is a body which generally is repre
sentative of the ordinary intelligence, 
Judgment and capacity of the citizens.

co««e, some good men were defeat- 
th t Ut there le nothInS unusual in

ork, April 21.—Extreme con- 
r the speculative temper was

snm sm&i-m
aders and the adoption of a Indian archaelogy. It Is a shame the
attitude to see what the mys- movements of peoples of that import-
novements might portend.Sus- na * ance are notmore fully studied. If such
if manipulative purposes in T \W a museum were to be established, elth-
the most obvious movements er In connection with McGill Univer-
i the feeling of doubt and un- ally, the Natural History Society or

Alternating declines and the Chateau de Ramezay, I am cer*
kept the market in such a tain our people would be very much
state as is rarely witnessed. surprised at the amount of Interest
the early selling of stocks which would come of it. The poor In-

orted as coming openly from dian has great virtues, and we ought
that have been credited with not to think of him simply as a unit
ershlp of the advancing move- in human history. We owe a considér
ée suspicious trading element able debt to him and we ought to
this selling a device of the make what record we can of his good
take the market away from points as well as his bad."

rs and to force the latter to I It was in these words that Mr. W.
■t at low figures, with the mal- Â D. Lighthall, K. C., yesterday prac-
>ose of forcing them to covej^ **• M l \\tically concluded his address before
spending loss. The bears, in- I the Montreal Women's Club on early
taking courage from this ap- Canadian history. He commenced by

a of liquidation of long stock, saying that the most Interesting piece
e took alarm and bought to I of Indian history we had was that
heir short .contracts. At the j whose site was in the valley of the
when the prices were advanc- t I St. Lawrence, and the principal centre
*e was equally suspicious scru- / of which was the old Indian town of
the selling and signs that long \ Hochelaga. He then went on to refer
as coming out would be fol- to Jacques Cartier’s discovery of Can-
ly quick reactions. The task ada and his visit to Hochelaga in
ting motives of such assuia^^^ i year 1626, and said that the vil-
r proved so puzzling as l had evidently been there from

no definite collusions A ^Wibout the yffr 1400, and had appar-
repressed the activity of tlfc j C fatly been established by a branch
Two items of the day’s news \ ft the Hurons, who had pushed their
positive influence and these way down the St. Lawrence from

f contrary effect. Announce- Lake Huron. He spoke of the driving
[>f plans for a summer trip out of the Hochelagans by the Hurons
by E. H. Harrimon and the I End tbe Algonquins, and the destruc-

I restrictions on the Erie bond 1 tion of the village, as well as the re-
r the New York Public Service I discovery of its site in I860 by Sir
siou were unexpected develop- | William Dawson and others. He also

referred to Indian traditions which 
showed an early settlement of this 
country and touched on the part which 
the Iroquois had played In the history 
of Canada.

It was on April 8 that the Telegraph 
announced the names of a number of 
citizens whose election to the Council 
is strongly, urged. Names were men
tioned of ‘other citizens who might 
be induced to offer. Although the 
gentlemen named were not spoken of 
as a ticket, the public assumed the 
list was at least

ÜF îjarstêrë1**' ‘“'il' Q**w"

<r
V •V

f T'

.eo-^P^S WANTED
a partial ticket, and 

considerable curiosity was aroused as 
to what was meant. Inuqiry soon 
showed what was behind the publica
tion. It is stated, and generally : e- 
lieved, that Mr. Edward 8. Carter, 
who had come from Ottawa a short 
time before, had, with the assistance 
of* some of the active Liberal party 
workers, been busily at work putting 
candidates in the. field. As a matter 
of policy it was determined not to 
bring out a full ticket. In 
Conservatives were not o be opposed 
in some cases Liberal were to 
Ignored, but above all else Aid. Bax
ter had to be defeated. — St. John 
Globe, April 22nd.
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Hustling mra thesmeoldattachmentA MONTREAL 
MAN HONORED 

AT INVERNESS

«S ÂpWyTSiRANDOLPH 
LETTER IS 

OPTIMISTIC

—Fieproaucea from the Toronto News.

WOODSTOCK WATER BILL AND JOYS OF LIFE 
OTHER IMPORTANT MEASURES 

AGREED TO IN THE LEGISLATURE

Wan

I-TO.

JUST AS REAL 
THERE, HE SAYS

Professional.
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LA

108 Prince William
St John, N. B.

New York, N. Y., April 21.—Fre
quent moderate recessions in the 
stock market were the natural accom
paniment to the broadening now pro
gressing and daily operators will gain 
the best results by a full realization 
of this fact which indicates purchases 
on reactions with stop order protec
tion and the taking of profits in subse
quent bulging.The general list does not 
gain much headway and remains in 
the trading area with specialties most 
prominent on the bull side, consider
able realizing being noticeable on 
advances. The low and medium priced 
stocks are most in favor with pool 
manipulators, 
seem to sell others on strength of 
turns, providing confusing cross-cur
rents. There is a good deal of mani
pulation and we suggest the exercise 
of some conservatism in dally trading 
until the current readjustment shall 
have been completed. The news to 
the Sun this morning regarding E. 
H. Harriman going abroad for his 
health is a factor professionals will 
undoubtedly endeavor to use against 
the market. As opposed to this is the 
break in wheat which is a favorable 
fundamental working in many direc
tions. The Turkish situation seems to 
be drawing to an amicable adjust
ment. It is reported that the miners 
are now ready to sign the old agree
ment, which would be favorable. There 
i® a stronger demand for Iron accord
ing to the Journal of Commerce which 
has also a special saying Washington 
is not likely to take any action against 
trading in futures. Press comment and 
market literature are somewhat mix
ed as to the immediate movements 
today hut seem to be hopeful. Gener
al sentiment appears to j^e bullish, 
news predominantly, many bull tips, 
and outside trading Increasing. With 
levels advancing and technical posi
tion not over strong, these features in
duce a caution among shrewd

Montreal, April 21.—Rev. Gavin 
Lang, formerly minister of St. An
drew’s Church, Montreal, has recently 
scored another educational success. 
In 1900 he was returned at the head 
of the poll in the election of tne In
verness Burgh School Board. On the 
19th of last month he achieved a sim
ilar distinction after a most exciting 
contest, and without any personal can
vass. The many friends of Mr. Lang 
in this city and throughout Canada, 
for he is still remembered in the Do
minion, will be pleased to read the fol
lowing notice of his triumph, which 
appeared in the Inverness Northern 
Chronicle: —

“The high position secured by the 
Rev. Gavin Lang in the poll for the 

Toronto, April 20.—After lingering new board is a general tribute from 
between life and death for months, the community to a kindly and broad- 
ever since she was brutally assaulted minded clergyman, who has always 
ner the town of Cobalt, last Autumn, done his utmost to remove the unhap- 
Mary B. Smith is dead at St. Mi- P7 sectarian differences which still 
chael’s Hospital. As a result of her largely prevail amongst us. Mr. Lang 
death, Saul Gagnon, now held at Co- during his long and useful connection 
bait on a charge of assault and rob- with educational work in the town and 
bery, will be charged with murder. An Parish, has deeply Interested himself 
inquest will bfe held m the course of la the welfare of tne children, and no 
the next few days. Gagnon was arrest member of the Burgh or Landward 
ed two weeks ago by Provincial In- Boards gets a heartier reception from 
■pector Wm. Greer, at North Bay. Last the pupils In attendance at the various 
fall, Gagnon entered the home of schools. And his splendid poll of 3,106 
Miss Ethel Crawford, near Cobalt, Ia last Friday’s contest affords ample 
where Miss Smith also lived, and with Proof that the parents, no less than 
an ar e he brutally assaulted both wo- the children, appreciate the 
men. Miss Crawford managed to ®onal qualities, which, added 
Jump out of a window ana escape, but able public services, have secured so 
Miss Smith was frightfully cut and wlde a popularity for the genial and 
bruised. After ransacking the house, ac:lve minister of the West Parish 
Gagnon made his escape, and worked Church.”
most of the winter in a logging camp It may be added that Mr. Lang has 
at Diver. Inspector Greer was put on al®o been returned unopposed for the 
the case and went to Gagnon’s home Inverness Landward School Board, of 
at Powassan, where he was informed which he has been for many years and 
that his man was In the hospital at ia now cna.rman. He has thus to do 
North Bay. The inspector went to with nearly 20 different schools.
North Bay, and arrested Gagnon on Rev. Dr. Lang has also been asked 
the station platform, as hé had been to be one of the twenty-one delegates 
discharged from the hospital, and was from the Church of Scotland to the 
about to leave town. He was taken to General Council of the Alliance of Re- 
Cobalt, and charged with assault and formed Churches, which meets In New 
robbery. York on June 16. and to read a paper

After the assault the two women on the “Home Mission Work of the 
were placed in the Cobait - espial, but Church of Scotland.” Mr. Lang has 
Miss Smith was removed later to St. accepted and hopes to be present. 
Michael’s, where everything possible 
was done In an attempt to save her 
life, but she failed to recover from the 
fierce beating she received 
hands of Gagnon.

Gagnon will probably be arrainged 
on a charge of murder at Cobalt this 
week.

Harriman’s Health.
•umors regarding Mr. Harrl- 
îealth which were given re

force by this report, 
a great deal of selling 

res In the companies with 
e is closely associated. The ef- 
Union Pacific was pronounced 
special weakness of New York 
also was traceable to the 

expectations that have been 
of the effects to be looked for 
r. Harriman’s futur- activities 
management of that railroad, 
axed requirements on the Erie 

complied with to secure 
iipn for the proposed bond ta
re considered sufficient to In- 
s success of the proposed flnan- 
n. The Erie stocks responded 
ire was some sympathetieal ef- 
other portions of the list. A 
source of speculative confu- 

as the erratic fluctuations in 
?. This stock might have de- 
lie wavering course of the mar- 
my time, but its constant shlft- 
rt the balance of the list unde- 
There was considerable cora- 

n the taking of gold here 
lipment to Holland, which 
ery unusual proceeding, ex- 
operations with Holland being 

ted usually through the medl- 
London banks. It was inferred 
his gold movement that Dutch 
rs in American securities had 
ending home their holdings to 
in New York, attracted by the 

ivel of existing prices. The in- 
made a decked Impression on 
itive sentiment, owing to the 
utial character abroad to the 
financial Insight. A decline in 
srling exchange rate at Paris 
owards the point calling for 
sports from New York, but the 
g exchange rate here made a 
usatory decline. Weather con- 
i bore more favorably on crop 
cts and anxiety was less,acute 
he fate of the winter wheat 
The numerous variations dur- 

ie day resulted in only small 
?s in prices at the end of the

is were irregular. Total sales, 
lue, $7,712,000. U. S. Bonds were 
iged on call.

tz
Fredericton, N. B„ April 22 belief that the present epidemic of
The House met at three o clock. typhoid In that town was due to the
The following bills were read a water supply. 

thjTd ,tlme: Before proceeding with any work
To Incorporate the Moncton electric the town council had to lay plans and 

Tramway Company. To authorize the estimates of the cost before the el- 
guarantee of the bonds of the N. B. ectors and refer the same to the vote 
Cold Storage Company. To incorpor- of taxpayers. The bill was agreed to. 
ate Corinthian Lodge and to author- Mr. Byrne speaking to the question 
ize the exchange of certain land. To of privilege said that when he took 
amend the act incorporating the Tobi- the point of order that the evidence 
que and Campbell ton Railway. of the Central Railway Commission

Mr. Murray presented the report could not be referred to in the House 
of the Standing Rules Committee. he was under the impression that the 

Mr. Munro reported for the Munich evidence was not in the possession of 
palitles Committee. the House. He made inquiry last

Upon Mr. Sproul making inquiry week and the evidence was not then 
of which he had given notice respect- before the House but he had learned 
ing Central Railway Commission, Mr. that it had since been tabled. 
Robinson took point of order that the The House went into committee, 
inquiry could not be made inasmuch Mr. Jones in the chair and agreed to 
as it was not addressed to the head bills to amend the act uniting the 
of any Department but merely to the c*tles of Portland and St. John and 
Government, tbe act relating to sewerage maln-

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that any In- te?apV® *n tbe city of 8t. John, 
quiry could be addressed to the Gov- «‘th Mr. Wilson in the chair, the 
ernment and If not referred to the act to authorize the town of Sackville 
head of Department, would be anew- to exempt from taxation and to give 
ered by the Premier. The member for j water ®ud sewerage to certain in- 
St. John (McKeown) made inquiry a oustries was considered, 
few days ago similar to that just Mr. Murray thought that the ques- 
made by the member for Kings, and , on , exempting any industries from 
it was answered by the Premier, taxation in the town should be refer- 
Would the leader of the Opposition .red to a vote of the people and not 
say that Mr. McKeown’s inquiry was j™ with the town councils to say. He 
out of order? did not believe the Legislature should

Mr Robinson—I submit that it was. be hasty Qr anxious in passing legis
lation of that character. It 
large question and

MURDER WILL 
BE THE CHARGE 
TO BE LAID NOW

(The Ottawa Citizen.)
“The Joys of life are Just as real in 

Labrador and on the deep seas as 
anywhere.” This statement formed 
the keynote of a splendid address de
livered by Dr. W. T. Grenfell, Sunday 
morning in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. A large number of people 
braved disagreeable weather condi
tions to hear the famous medical mis
sionary. Rev. Dr. D. M. Ramsay, of 
the Knox Presbyterian chuhrch, pre
sided, and introduced the speaker.

“We are often asked,” said Dr. 
Grenfell, “why we go to Labrador and 
the deep seas. The answer 
We look about for a field

H. H PICKETT, B.CLIT

Barriiter, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner for Nova.Scotih Prince 

Edward Island and NÉwfgtmdhmd.
65 Prince Wllliati jftreet. 

SAINT JOHNlX B.
Money to loan.

while professionals
John B. M. Baxter, K. C

BARRISTER. ET<

60 Princess «re^f 
ST. JOHN, k?B.

Is simple.
, _ of useful

work; God offers us that field. Many 
call us fools. I'm afraid they spoke 
thus of the Christ. They say we 
should be locked up. They did lock 
up the Christ. I always hesitate be
fore speaking of our work In the 
north lest I should appear to dignify 
it. Let me tell you that there is just 
as essential a work to be done In Ot
tawa today. People ask us why we 
do not bring the men down where 
they can eat turkey* and such things. 
Would they not also be tempted to 
at too much and to spend too much 
on self-glorification?

SILAS ALWARD D.C.LK.C
lir-utw.

Wm. Street,

BARRISTER-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Chubb’s

nne per- 
to valu- POWELL and HARRISON,

(f
BARRISTER

Royal Bank
-LAW.

tiding.
ri lit Practical Christianity.

Dr. Grenfell laid great emphasis 
upon the importance of practical 
Christianity. “Men seek three things 
in life,” he said. “One Is faith in 
something which Is a valuable asset 
Again, every man sets out for success 
in life. But the tendency is to grade 
our success by something which is of 
little or no value. Some aspire to be 
great statesmen; yet I venture to say 
that two hundred and fifty years from 
hence no statesman in Canada todav 
will be remembered with any particu- 
tr zeal, affection or gratitude. Third

ly. men seek joy. A short life and a 
merry one most would choose They 
would have a host of friends, much 
money and the plaudits of the multl-
KUd!u Bu^, we can>t *rade our joy tia 
by these things. You and I only at- U 
tain to one perfect joy, and that is 
when we have shared the burden of 
the Master.”
ln!3L(i"’,1?ll t0,2 aome interesting 
Incidents of howr he had carried the

“Î °,od ln the form of relief 
from physical sufferings. Miracles 
had been worked. "Its the faith 
operating In my handa and yours ■' 
said the speaker; “I don't know 
It works any more than I fnow 
quinine cures

JOHN, N. B.
was a

, , affected every
town in the Province and If it got 
abroad that the Legislature was fa
vorable to legislation like that now 
before the House they would have 
.about all the manufacturers of the 
Province coming here and asking to 
be exempted frorm taxation. The bill 
was agred to.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the 
time for the Introduction of private 
bills be extended until tomorrow.

The House adjourned at six 
o'clock.

The Speaker’s Ruling.
The Speaker ruled that the inquiry 

was in order and Hon. Mr.Hazen gave 
a reply.

Mr. Byrne raised the point that the 
Premier was out of order inasmuch as 
bis reply referred to the evidence tak
en by the Central Railway Commis
sion which evidence was not in the 
possession of the House.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the evidence 
was before the House and was in the 
possession of the Clerk and available 
to any member.

Mr. Wilson presented the petition 
of the St.John Board of Trade against 
the bill respecting levying and 
ing of taxes in St. John.

Mr. Mclnerney introduced a bill 
relating to the Redemptorist Fath
ers of the Province of New Brunswick 
find explained that it was for the pur
pose of permitting the Redemptorist 
Fathers to use a plot of land owned 
by them adjacent to St.Peter’s church 
in the city of St. John as a burial 
ground for members of their 
On the grounds of urgency 
the unanimous consent of i

Crocket & Guthrie,
lyà

ojrp. Post Office^
Barrister», Solicitors,
Offices, Kitchen Bldg..

FREDERICTON. N. B.

ries, Ac*

opera
tors. who will not climb for stocks, 
preferring to assume a neutral or 
trading position except as regards 
specialties pending the readjustment 
heretofore mentioned, a proposition 
that seems commendable at

Unlo» Pacific Stock Low.
New York, N. Y.. April 31.—The In

ference in the street Is that there will 
be no favorable developments In Un
ion Pacific until Harriman’s return 
in the autumn. On this belief there has 
been some liquidation and a great 
deal of short selling lately. On Its 
present earnings and return on the in
vestment from its present dividend 
the stock Is below its actual value 
and is likely therefore to be inde
pendent of Harriman’s 
absence.

SL/PP » HAN80N,
Barrlfrm-t**L4*r

Parliamentary and Bu*en 
Agents. j §

Frederick!iJ/n. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Boo.

me Court

of the bills and by-laws committee in 
support of the city’s bills 
legislature.

Mr. Arthur G. Ross, of this city, left 
last evening for Montreal.

John F. Calder, Inspector of Fish
eries, of Campobello, was at the Vic
toria yesterday.

T. 8. Peters and Robt. F. Davis, of 
Gagetown, are in the city.

C. LeB. Miles of Woodstock 
istered at the Victoria.

T. H. Hardaker of Ritchie & Hard- 
aker, Chipman, is at the Victoria.

E. R. Wishart and C. Miller, of St. 
Martins, and Hugh R. Lawrence, may
or of St. George, are In the city.

s before the
at the AN ATTEMPT TO 

BURN SC0ÏÏ ACT 
MAN’S HOME

assess-

0R0GATI0N 
EXPECTED ON 
UESDAY NEXT

J Smoked Meataj1007 1 807

Hams and Bacon 
VEGETABLES. 

Tomatoes and Cukes. 
Radish and Lettuce 

—COOKErf- 
Hams, Veal. #ongue 

Sliced as yoi^ 1likp it.
JOHN HOraiNS,

186VNION^T.

PERSONAE« presence or

malaria. But I do 
know that the cure is accomplished ” 
• ®Peaker referred at some 
length to the parable of the talents 
In our day.” he said, “’the man with 

the 6,000 talents would be considered 
the successful man because he 
sessed them, not because

and with
.. the House
the bill was read a second time.

Mr. Currie presented the petition In 
favor of the bill relating to the town 
of Campbell ton.

Mr. Plnder introduced a bill to auth
orize the school trustees of Frederic
ton to Issue debentures which on 
motion of Mr. Pinder and with the 
unanimous consent of the House 
read a second time.

Mr. Munro presented the petition 
of 144 residents of Carleton 
praying that legislation be enacted 
to restrict and regulate the running 
of automobiles on highways.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
to amend the act Incorporating the N. 
B. Masonic Hall Co., which was read 
a second time by unanimous consent.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
respecting the Executive, Council and 
explained that its object ?was to place 

Surveyor General anti Chief Com 
misioner of Public Works on the came 
basis as respects salary, as the At
torney General and the Provincial Se
cretary.

Mr. James McKenzie of St. Stephen 
Is at the Victoria.

Mr. G. R. Harkness Is registered at 
the Royal.

Mr George Baskin of Toronto Is in the city.
Mr. John H. Brown, of Montreal 

was at the Victoria yesterday.
i Mu <5j11 B“ Clarke. of Halifax, is In ihe city. »

Nickel Featuring a “Repeater.”
ierlcton, April 21—The bill of 
inadian Terminal Railway Com- 
which is to develop the port of 
lg In Charlotte county, was be
lie Corporations' Committee this 
ig. Mr. Marsh, of Marsh Bros, 
ell known steamship and trans- 
ion agents and promoters, of 
to, was on the stand to prtxnote 
11. This company has a 
ng a railway from this 
tig and getting freight fro^e 
P. and I. C. R. here and vyf 
to L'Etang for shipment tV 
Indies and elsewhere, 
rogation is now expected on 
iay next by members of the Gov-

Special to The StandardThat the pat 
thoroughly apprec 
management to secure for their enter
tainment a second tendering of a ster
ling feature was e idenced again last 
evening when the Ig building wae ai
led and overBowini all the time The 
Edison picture. “X here Is Sly Wan- 
dering Boy Toni ht”, was the at
traction. This Bin was shown only 
a short time ago it the Nickel, but 
despite the requea a for an extension 
of the engagement 
ed on to Halifax

r< ns of the Nickel 
de the efforts of Annapolis Royal. April 21.—A das

tardly attempt, was made to burn the 
house of Scott Act Inspector Carlin, 
on Monday night.

PLAY THE GAME.

There's a breathless hush in the Close 
tonight;

Ten to make the match to win;
A bumping pitch and a blinding light. 

An hour to play the last man In.
And it's not for the sake of a ribboned 

coat
Or the selfish hope of a season's 

fame,
But his captain’s hand on his shoulder 

smote,—
“Play up! play 

game!”

The sand of the desert is sodden red. 
Red with the wreck of the square 

that broke ;
The gatllng’s Jammed and the colon

el dead;
And the regiment blind with the 

dust and smoke.
The river of death has bridged its 

banks
And England's far and honor a 

name,—
But the voice of a schoolboy rallies 

the ranks.
“Play up! play up! and play the 

game!’’

This is the world that year by year, 
While in her place the school Is set.

Every one of her sons must hear 
And none that hears it dare for

get.
This they all with a Joyful mind 

Bear through life like a torch In
And falling' fling to the host behind» 

“Play up! play up! and play the 
game!”

Established I 807

His own hope was at some 
future date whenMrs. Carlin and daughter 

awakened about midnight by the 
smell of smoke. Going to the window 
they discovered the side of the hbuse 
to be burning and It was only by their 
prompt action and the timely arrival 
of Mr. Carlin that the house was 
saved from total destruction.

The discovery of a can and bottle 
containing oil leaves no doubt that 
the fire was of incendiary origin, pro
bably the work of persons who feel 
the result of Inspector Carlin's 
cessful efforts to stamp out the sale 
of liquor.

The authorities are working on the 
case and a detective will probably be 
brought from Hallf- e In an endeavor 
to bring the guilty party to Justice.

A special meeting of the town coun
cil was held this evening and a re
ward offered for information that will 
lead to the arrest of the firebug.

The Scott Act is being strictly en
forced and there Is practically no 11- 
quor sold in Annapolis at present.

Several convictions have been re
ceived since Inspector Carlin’s ap
pointment in Ferbuary and on Satur
day a fresh conviction was obtained 
against a prominent

age comes on, to 
return to the old country, and there 
to end his days with the memories 
of the work he had tried to do so well 
as God had given him ability.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.i r L. E. Edgecombe, of Frederic- 
» at the Royal Wednesday.
C. B. Weddell, of Fredericton, 

(tne city. ,
tb*Roya|P‘ B,t0n* of chet“aln> 1» at 

#>ssrs A. McM. Staples £ L 
Wright and L. W. Richardson of 
Fredericton, are in the city.
i. ''I! .1 n £*i?OUI1 ot Westmorland 
is at the Dufferin.

Mr. A. Bryce Scott of Moncton wae 
at the Dufferin on Wednesday.

Dr. J. B. Gilchrist of Greenwich was 
Incite olty yesterday.
!|VJie Misses BAtley of St. Martins 

at the Diifferln yesterday.
Senator Wood of Sackville was reg

istered at the Royal Wednesday
Mr.r F. Ryan of Sackville wae ln 

the city yesterday.
Mrs. Jarvis W. Arnold has returned 

from Boston, accompanied by her 
mother, Mra. M. B. Hallett.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred Powers re- 
reived word on Tuesday that their 
daughter, Miss Frederica Powers, la 
111 In the Rhode Island Hospital. Prov
idence, suffering from diphtheria 
Misa Powers le _a graduate of the 
Rhode Island Hospital and has since 
been engaged in private nursing In 
Providence.

Mr. J. B. Cudllp came ln on the 
Montreal express Wednesday

Misa M. E. Baird came In on the 
Boston express yesterday.

Rev. R. J. Goughian of Johnvtlle Is 
spending a few days In the city.

Mra. A. Alward left yesterday morn
ing on the Boston boat for New York,

. where she will spend the summer with 
her son, Mr. Frederick Alward, for- 
marly of tola city.

James MoKeuiie of 8t. Stephen wae 
In the city yesterday.

Aid. Baxter. McGoldrlck and Kel
ley left for Fredericton Wednesday
coming to join Aid. Pickett, chairman

f b
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale ody
AGENTS Fo/ .

WHITE HORSE CELAAB^ 
WHISKEY, / /

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR!/

GEO. SAVER * CO.'S FAMOUS COG
NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 (& 46 Dock St.
P. O. BOX *7 SL John, N. B.

county
it had to be pass- 

xr tw<> days' time.
Now It is back a id the crowds are 
enjoying the ed fying story again. 
This time the pic ire is being “talk
ed”. its lovely sto y being Ideally ad- 
apted for the apt iking parts. As a 
matinee feature, 10 more beautiful 
thing could be *stred. In addition 
the Nickel la showing Edison's "Strol
ling Players", .L, old English dra
ma: "Brother dbalnst Brother ", a 
stirring Amerlpaif civil, war tale, and 
today Miss Edwaids Is to sing a new 
number—“You Ad I”, while Mr. 
Courtnals Illustrated song Is to be 
“Don't Be An Old Maid Molly" Entire 
new bill Friday /again. Monster Sat- 
urday matinee.

te
defendant swore he had 
life sold liquor.

Several prosecutions ;
never In his

SCOTCH
up! and play the are pending.

int.
Corrected Returns.

There was a misprint in the local 
option plebescite returns for Lome 
ward as reported yesterdav. The cor
rected returns are. for license 207- 
against, 425.

Benjamin Robichaud. 
ton, April 20.—Benjamin Robi- 
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rob- 
Id, died at his home here on 
Jay after a few weeks’ tllnrf*| 
as twelve yearsrff age. TheVJ 
took place on Saturday mornWW 
3 R. C. church where Rev. 
neau celebrated requiem high 

Interment was In the Catholic

the

Playing in Montreal.)
Jack Henderson, the well known 

comedian, who sang here with the New 
1 ork Opera Company and the Robin
son Opera Company, is now attached 
to the Manhattan Comic Opera Com
pany, playing at Montreal.

The Maritime Provinces Amateur 
Boxing Champions for 1909 are 
pound class. J. McDonald, Bridge
town; 135-pound class, Billy Parsons 
Glace Bay; l*5-pound class and heavy 
weight class. Cliff Cornier.

% Butt * McCarthy,W' Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
to amend the Towns Incorporation 
Act and explained that it provided 
that ratepayers of any town in a 
parish may not vote in the parish el
ections unless qualified in the parish 
as well as ln the town.

In committee, with Mr. Leger In the 
chair the bill to amend the act Incor
porating Andover and Perth was 
agreed to. Also a bill to amend the 
Towns Incorporation Act so far as 
relates to Shedlac. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
explained that the bill provided that 
any person duly qualified might be el
ected for alderman of a ward whether 
he was a resident of that particular 
ward or not.

/ MERCHANT TAILORS / 

68 Germain Streep i

next Canadian Bank of C*Bmer 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Estate Chas. R. RpêB
persons having/clalnd^agalnst the 
has. R. Reed, Zr hl^estate, are re

file same.ZTu^nTttested to, wlth- 
eeks fronCdmfs date.

H. H. rtCKBTT, Executor. 
April 20th, 180». * 20-4-12

Will Go To Vancouver.
Miss Jessie Wilson, sister of Dr 

Wilson, left list night for Montreal 
In that city Mias Wilson trill join her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Blngey. Mr and 
Mra. Blngey are about to remove to 
Vancouver where they trill reside. 
They leave Montreal tonight. Miss Wil
son will accompany them to Vancouver 
and after about a year's residence ln 
that city will return to St. John.

Considerable Interest surrounds the 
arrival In port of the steamer Lauren- 
tic, of the White-Star Dominion line 
The Laurentlc Is scheduled to sail 

_ . „ from Liverpool on April 28, and It Is
Toronto, Out., April 16—At Os- expected that on her maiden trin 

goode Hall this morning the action across "the Atlantic every effort will 
of Hon. George E. Foster against the be made to get the maximum sneed 
Globe for alleged libel and slander out of her. Some of the high officials 
was Stayed until the delivery of of tne White Star line will cross on 
judgment In the action against Mr. the Laurentlc, and she Is due In Que- 
J. A. MacDonald. Editor of the Globe, bee tbe first week ln May. She Is 
bJaihi* “‘“her for North Toronto. 565 feet In .ength with a tonnage of 
The latter eaae has still to be heard. 16,006.

I to 
» W H. H. Settle,

Cartage Ageijf
Getmein Street 
House 1930-4L

citizen after 
an exacting trial during which the

OF DISSOLUTION 
PARTNERSHIP. •

lee Is hereby given that the co-part- 
lp firm composed of John F. Eeta- 

and William Q. Katabrook doing 
its as wholdkle frult^nd general 
ce therehan* at the^Clty of Saint 
has this dZy beei^Saolved by mu-

nt, If saljüfuhn F. Eatabrook \ .• 
g retlredJrromZme said firm. ^

said wBnegrwlll fqr tie future, 
nducte^^j^Wlllum O. Eatabrook, 
the n|R of John F. Eatabrook A 

to whom all bills are payable, 
ed this thirteenth day of April, A.

Oh CO-nce
Office,
Tel. 1762.
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NICKEL “REPEATER” Great Hit!
“Where is MylWanderin!

New Brunswick Southern Railway

On and after MONDAY, Jan 4 1800
toïowT dlUy> SUndly

Lv. St. John East Fernr... J.SfjL
Lv. West St. John.............
Ait. SL Stephen................Jimo •>
Lt. St. Stephen..................>C30 £
Lv. St. Stephen.. ..
Arr. West St John..

Woodstock Water Supply 
On bill to provide the improvement 

and purification of the water supply 
system of Wodstock, he said that un
der the bill the town council wae au
thorized to spend not exceeding $50,- 
000 for the purpose of securing a sup
ply of pure water. For ;>ast twenty, 
four years town had obtained water 
from St. John River, and la:*lv there 
were many complaints of its impuri
ty, and there was quite general

iy Tonight”
•vpiÿ Story yesterday, 
Talking Picture Co.

ACTION IB BT/kYEO
Thousands ChasfaedVitlfY 

presented ly Nehj/k
"STROLLING PLAYER»* / 
■BROTHER AGAINST BROTHJffR."

as

IHN F. E8TABROOK, Annie Edwards In New Bong. 
, Ed. Courtnals In New Song.

Attend Big Bargain Matinees! "•*31I

*
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We Have it at Last!
Only am

v,... ... mm ■ ', /
-

ffiattOard
EMERSON * FISHER, Limited,TEACHERS’ PENSIONS.

A committee of the teachers will probably meet Mr. 
Hazen and hie colleagues today to discuss with them the 
question of teachers’ pensions. The subject will not 
have the charm of novelty. Befqye the change of Gov
ernment the claims of the teachers had been frequently 
presented, and shortly before election time the Attorney 
General gave a written promise to Introduce legislation 

Whether this pledge would have 
been kept Is a question that need not be discussed here. 
For reasons beyond his own control Mr. McKeown was 
unable to propose pension legislation, 
must turn to the present Government.

The scheme which they presented was simple. It 
proposed to provide an annual allowance of 1400 for each 
male icacher over 60 and each female over 66 who had 
taught SO years In the public schools. The pension 
was to be a flat rate of $400 for men and $260 for women.

It is understood that the Department of Education 
favored an arrangement whereby the pension would bear 

relation to the salary of the teacher. Official prefer- 
glven to the Rhode Island system, which pro

vides that the pension shall be half the average salary for 
the five years before retirement, and also fixes a maxi- 

amount. Also it requires thirty-five instead of thir
ty years service. The teachers’ organization of this prov
ince Is willing to accept this arrangement, which sug- 

maxlmum of $400 and $$60, agreeing with the

Always Welcome a Careful Compari
son of Prices and Values.

This applies specMylurt now to our stock ef stove, made by

The Enterprise Foundry Co
w$ have been agents for over twenty years. We want everyone 
toWeTHC BEAUTIFUL NEW STOVES we art offering. For

sto|e wy aefl b guaranteed to be exactly as represented or your 

money back. Cejbe and look them over.

$5.°° mill

eat with; held inA plate you can 
position by our newly Improved quad
ruple attachment

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pickets nor keep 
at home in their buveaiidrawer so they 
wiu know where to fin# them when the 
door bell ring* the#want teeth for 
service.

If you have 
cas been able 
us; we have 
why not yôu?

Our teeth are so natural in size, 
hape, color and the expression they af

ford to the features as to defy detec
tion even by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet- 
eu In the mouth.

&at the next session. vV
W lor whom*1

The teachers u
everq.pi Æe that no dentist 

mJnie fit. why not try 
tehed thousands and

•'d%The Stove People,
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Street, SL John. Canada. GREAT C
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627 Main Street,
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Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.00 
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proposed flat rate.

Anyone who fears that this pension scheme would be 
terribly expensive should consider how few teachers there 
are who have been engaged in the work thirty-five years. 
The whole matter has been carefully explored, and it is 
found that out of i900 teachers only 21 would be eligible 
for pensions under the age and service limit, 
also that 10 of these are still vigorous and have no Idea 
pf retiring whether pensions are granted or not. The 
other 11 are mostly teachers on moderate salaries, 
whose pensions would not average much over $200. It 
is regarded as certain that $2.500 would pay the pensions

ProprietorTelephone 683.1.00

The greatest 1 
good used pianos 
offered in St. Jol 
tage of this clear 
changes we expet 
about f4ro weeks 
must be cleared

XWont
AfW

BARNES & CO.,aCnada's trade, cfl 
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., April 21.—In the Sen
ate, Senator Lougheed asked the Gov
ernment what truth there was in the 
report that negotiations had been un
dertaken by Canada and Germany 
with respect to reciprocal trade rela-

Sir Richard Cartwright said there 
had been no formal negotiations and 
that any negotiations had been of a 
strictly informal character.

Senator Lougheed said it would be 
interesting to know to what extent 
these informal negotiations had gone.

Sir Richard said that it was neither 
expedient nor possible to discuss In
formal negotiations which bound nei
ther party.

Sir MacKenzle Bowell wanted to 
know where these Informal negotia
tions, bad been with the German 
Government, or a high officer of that 
Government, named for the purpose, 
or merely with the Consular Agent 
of Germany permanently placed In

Sir Richard Cartwright said there 
had been no negotiations with any 
authenticated representative of the 
German Government.

Divorce Bill Withdrawn.
Senator Cloran withdrew his bill 

to restrict the evil of divorce by for
bidding marriage of a guilty man or 
woman from whom divorce had been 
granted.
Senator McMullan's bill to amend 

the Railway Act was dropped. The 
bill provided that the driver of a 
vehicle should stop, look and listen 
before passing over a railway at 
a grade crossing.

TELEPHONE CALLS: ALL SIZES AND 
STYLES. (
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Main 174*
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MlTHAT PARTY FIGHT.

for the first year.
A return has been prepared which shows the number 

of teachers who have been 15 years in the service. It is 
only 225, or one-eighth of the total. These Include all that 
can by any possibility come on the pension fund in the 

Each year some of them will fall

Among the amusing features of the late civic cam- 
paign Is the Telegraph post-election charge that the 
Conservatives made it a party fight. What a pity! How 
beautiful it would have been if the contractors’ wing of 
the Government party could have organized a campaign 
to strike down all the Conservative aldermen and no 
Conservative had objected. With what a radient smile 
would the chief dispenser of patronage at Ottawa witness 
the banishment of a West Side alderman, who was

kuirWiBur Pleur 
Talking Mt

And All Kinda

hat is in vogue
LACED,
ROMAN SANDALS,
STRAP SLIPPERS,
CLOTH TOPS,
SUEDE TOPS.

Tans, Browns, Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Combinations.

tsr-

next twenty years, 
out, and at the end of twenty years it Is computed that 
the annual charge will not exceed $12,600. It will then 
be at the largest, unless the population and total num
ber of teachers shall increase, or Increased salaries in-

andsome, up-to-and examlneld ou 
date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices.

CAS
A. POYAS,volve larger allowances.

This maximum sum is say five per cent, of the total 
Provincial grant to education. Of course it would not be 
a maximum if the pension system should prevent the with
drawal of teachers to other professions. If It should have 
the effect of retaining more men as teachers, the province 
should not grudge the cost since the number of first 
class male teachers has dropped from 100 in 1890 to 57 
in 1908.

Itthought to have approved of a certain exposure, 
required only that the Conservatives should do nothing 
to prevent it, and then the slaughter could be accomplish
ed, and the Minister would be happy.

The Liberal machine therefore brought the organi- 
lt marked down tor destruction the

Watchmaker anil Jewler,
16 MILL STREET

w. a. THE V. H.Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

•*
ST. JOHN,

Main .1807.

7 Market f
DEATHSzer from Ottawa.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEitConservative aldermen and left the Liberals alone, 
started out to find complaisant Government supporters 
as candidates for the seats to be captured. It nad the 
lawyer of the machine file all their papers, 
combination the machine set out to capture the Council, 
to bury Baxter and banish Conservatives from Municipal 
authority.
cepted the decree all would have been well, 
their usual waywardness they refused to be walked over. 
.The fated Dredgers did not see. Their organ gave a list 
of aldermen—all Conservatives—who should be beaten. 
It gave another list—all Liberals—for whom the people 
were directed to vote. It assailed Alderman Baxter in 
all the parts and figures of speech at its command, as the 
one man who ought to be crushed, chiefly it would appear 
because the Minister of Public Works desired his disapr 

And they thought that the Conservatives

The number of possible pensions out of the small 
and diminishing grtmp of male teachers is not so large 
as to suggest a danger in the pension system. It need 
not be said that only a very small percentage of lady 
teachers remain at this work half the period required for 
a pension. Turning to the last animal report of the Chief 
Superintendent we find it shown that in the last term of 
1907, only a little over one-third of the lady teachers had 
been employed seven years. It seems that seven-eighths 
disappear in the next eight years, and finally that at the 
end of thirty-five years’ teaching a body of probably con
siderably over 1000 has diminished to about 16. In 1907 
the teachers presented their case to the late Govern
ment showing that under their scheme as then proposed 
there would be only some fourteen to claim pensions. 
Two of these elderly teachers have passed away since 

Of the 11 or 12 who would benefit if the bill were

Watches
-AT-

$8.00
The Boarrof Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint John, In the present 
year, hereby require all persons liable 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate and In
come, and hereby give notice that 
Blank Forms, on which statements 

be furnished under the City As-

Wtth this
Mr. C. B. Frost.

Mr. W. F. Burdttt, local manager for 
Messrs. Frost & Wood, received a 
telegram yesterday announcing the 
sudden death at Smith’s Falls, Ont., 
of Mr. C. B. Frost, president of the 
company, and brother of Hon. F. G. 
Frost, Senator. Mr. Frost was one of 
the best known manufacturing men in 
Canada, and his death will be heard 
with of regret by friends in all parts 
of the 1 ominion. Mr. Burditt left last 
evening for Smith’s Falls to attend the 
funeral.

if only the conservatives had meekly ac- 
But with X**

The be$ 
Hotels in th 
cognized tli

sessment Law, can be obtained at the 
Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under 
oath and filed in the Office of the As
sessors within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

Dated thia thirty-first day of Mhrch, 
A. D. 1909. /

ARTHUR W. SHARP, ChaliAan. 
URIAH DRAKE, /
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUMf 
HARTLEY CAVANWARZ 
JOHN ROSS, 1 /

SACKVILLE 
BILL PASSES 

COMMITTEE

What’àthe use of car
rying a W\t cl if it doesn’t 
keep goodwill e?

These Wkt ties are re
liable time\|eepers and 
the price is so low that 

need be without

Mrs. John Currier.
pearance.
Would never notice. The death of Mrs. John Currier oc

curred at her home in Oromacto Tues
day morning, the 20th, at the age of 
83 years. Mrs. Currier was the widow 
of Capt. Currier, who was a well- 
known river man.

passed at this session, the most are country teachers 
whose salary nas never been large. Two are old men, 

of whom, an Acadian, has been teaching 60 years. 
There Is a lady who has been teaching 50 years, whose 
strength is failing, and who is entirely dependent on her 

services. Another case is that of a country teacher,

Now it is charged that the Conservatives made it a 
party tight. No; but they recognized a party fight when 
they saw it. There is no need for the Telegraph to 
prove that they were active on election day. The present 
condition of the machine shows that.

Moreover there is truth in the Telegraph’s wall that 
the Liberals refused to make it a party fight. It is 
B fact that the best Liberals rejected the machine lead 
and voted for the men of their choice without regard to 
party. And there you have it.

Gl«Vno one 
the correct time.

The cases are coin silver 
the movements 15 jeweled 
nickel finish and fully 
guaranteed.

;; f Taxi*assess©
Extracts frora|“The ,

Assessment
“Sec. 112. Thi A 

certain, as nealy 
particulars of t® j 
Personal Estate, Id 
any person who tfp 
statement in accordance with their 
notice, and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof, 
as the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
updn all persons who have not filed 
their statements in due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse 
for the omission.

“Sec. 183. No person shall have 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required; nor shall the Common 
Council in any such case, sustain an 
appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfi
ed that there was good cause why the 
statement was not filed in due time 
as herein provided.

t. John City 
1889.”
ors shall ns- 
posslble, the 

teal Estate, the 
I the Income of 
not brought In a

Fredericton, N. B., April 21.—The 
Municipalities Committees of the Le
gislature met at 10.46 a. m. to consider 
the bill authorizing the town of Sack- 
ville to exempt the Enterprise Foun
dry and other enterprises from taxa
tion, etc. Mr. Cop saponfi shrdl u u 
tion, etc. Mr. Copp asked that Mr. W. 
8. Fisher be heard.

Mr. Fisher told of the destruction 
of the foundry and the heavy loss, 
leading to some indecision as to re
building. An offer from the town coun
cil of Sackville which then seemed un
animous wish of the people of exemp
tion of taxation with water aupply and 
sewerage, was considered.

The Enterprise Foundry considering 
this a bargain, a definite agreement 
went ahead to rebuild. They had now 
one of the beat stove plants In Can
ada, and were trying to develop bus
iness in the east looking largely to 
the west for the market, they had 
faith in the province and they had 
faith that this Legislature would make 
it legal for the bargain to be carried 
out.

Mr. J. D. McCarthy.
The death took place in South Bos

ton last week of Mr. James D. Mc
Carthy who in his early life was a 
popular resident of SL John. Mr. Mc
Carthy was a member of the famous 
old Shamrock club in the seventies, 
and was employed for years In Mullin 
Bros, clotning establishment on Dock 
street. He Is survived by his wife and 
two children.

.
who after fifty or sixty years of teaching found himself no 
longer able to work, and at last account was maintained 
by the Alms House authorities.

This of course is an extreme case. Among the few 
who have stayed for thirty-five years in the profession 
there are many perfectly willing and able to continue. But 

who should not be teaching and would

in 5 lb. bag! 
their breakfi 

The pM< 
the five-poll

L. L Sharpe & Son,
A QUESTION OF TYPE. ST. JOHN.King Street,thoro are some 

cease if they had any other means of subsistence. Some
times school trustees find it impossible to make changes 
that the interests of the schools demand, because of aged 
teachers who would be destitute If they lost their public

What purpose is served by all this attempt on the 
part of the Pugsley organs to divert attention from the- 
rake-off to two errors in printing or writing, one chang
ing a date and one the amount of stock in a company?

There is no special significance either in the date or 
the amount.
Pugsley received money from a contractor for whom he 
undertook to use bis influence, 
that he got the money but it was due him,, for past ser-

pay for his political influence it was a corrupt proceed
ing. If he took it at either date as proper pay for ser
vices rendered it was the correct thing. Therefore it is 
not in the least a question of date but wholly a question 
of the consideration.

Mrs. William Beattie.
Rexton, N. B., April 19.—The death 

of Mrs. William Beattie occurred at 
her home here on Saturday morning 
after a few days illness of heart trou
ble. Mrs. Beattie was formerly Miss 
Eliza Walker, and was born at Hull, 
England, nearly 70 years ago. She 
was a lady of kind and gentle disposi
tion, and was a general favorite. She 
leaves to mourn, her husband and 
three sons. Six other members of her 
family have gone before her. She is 
also survived by a sister, Mrs. Apple- 
ton, of Toronto, and a brother, Charles 
vValker, of Lewiston, Maine. The fu
neral. which took place this afternoon, 
was very largely attended. The servi
ces at the house and grave were con
ducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald and 
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. Interment was 
In St. Andrew’s cemetery. The pall
bearers were James Jardine, John Mc- 

R. W. Mitchell, David Thomp-

employment.
This is the case that is placed before the Government, 

and It Is surelv one which will command sympathetic at- 
There Is no Carategle fund for aged teachers 

have been working faithfully jp salaries of a few 
hundred dollars a year, as there is for professors with 
three or four times their salary.

;
I In one case the suggestion is that Mr. EtlGtCOMRE ; CHAISSGN

El F
tention.Mr. Pugsley himself says ; - DODDDOODDODD

If Mr. Pugsley took the money at either date as

ml »THE 3RED0IN0 RAKE-OFF. *r.

Robt.Councillor Wood said the Town 
Council had enter into a bargain with 
the Enterprise Foundry because of Its 
great value to the town, from 30 to 
40 families dependent upon and the 
town did not want to lose them or 
their taxes. He read extracts show
ing the general feeling of the people 
endorsing the exemption.

R. B. Hanson appeared for the Chas. 
Fawcett Manufacturing Co. and many 
others opposed to the bill. All his cli
ents wanted was fair play. One-third 

and petitlon-

A slight injustice has been done to Mr. McAvity by 
several speakers and writers in the discussion of the 
dredging rake-off. The common statement is that the 
middleman was to receive five cents a yard. The agree
ment signed supports this view, for it sets forth that Mr. 
McAvity was to have all over 60 cents per yard paid on a 
400,000 yards contract at 66 cents. This would have 
been $20,000. As a matter of fact the amount handed 
to him was $36,933 or $15,933 more than this rake-off 
contract would call for. It appears that the payments 
made to Mr. McAvity as the work progressed were ten 
per cent or five and a half cents per yard. This would 
make $22,000 on the 400,000 yards.

Then there were payments of ten per cent on the 90 
cent contract After this new contract waa given pay
ments continued on the ten per cent basis on all the 
money that was going until the amount of $36,933 was 
reached. So it is plain that those who represent the 
middleman as having received only five cents per yard 
do him some Ipjustlce.

There is another interesting question. Did the ten 
per cent rake-off apply to the Dominion Dredge Company’s 
division of the Mayes contract? It is the belief of The 
Standard that Mr. Stewart's company was not allowed to 
escape any easier than Mr. Mayes, 
this esse amount to $37,600. Whether It was paid to a 
local middleman or to politicians higher up would be a 
matter for inquiry. It would be well worth while to 
get the testimony of the manager of that company on this 
matter.

. WANTED.!]In the other case the Central Railway Commissions 
are made to say that $430.000 of stock out of the total 
capitalization of $500,000 was distributed free among pro
moters. The proper total was $50,000 and Mr. Skinner 
distributed $43,000. The whole of the stock was dis
tributed after a free division of $7,000 among the directors. 
As this disposed of the whole capital of the railway the 
nominal value is not Important, 
figures are given in three other places in the same report.

Mr. Pugsley knows this well enough, 
mission of these points turns attention from the main 
question of the rake-off.

Once more let it be said that this is rather a question 
Of what Mr. Pugsley did than of what Mr. Mayes said.

But was It* a typographical error when a despatch 
purporting to come from Mr. Leary at New York to the 
Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick was in fact pre
pared here oy a politician who shall be nameless?

Were the reports made to Parliament concerning the
to fact all

C ]
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ETO
A1 persons having farms, land of 

any kind, mills, factories, Industrial 
locations or water power for sale, are 
Invited to write to the' uneeteü 

which to gi» 
jfffc-lngs. ' 
thfiae desc

Murray.
son, James W. Smith and George Jar
dine.
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Mrs. Taylor.
New York. April 21.—Margaret Bai

ley, widow of Captain David E. Taylor 
died of paralysis at her residence, 307 
Eleventh street. Brooklyn, early Mon
day morning, aged fifty-nine. She was 
bom in St. John, September, forty- 
nine, and there grew up and was ed
ucated, being prominent in church and 
social circles. At thirty she married 
Captain Taylor, a sea captain sailing 
out of St. John. Shortly after with 
him she removed to Brooklyn, where 
he wàs made superintendent of the 
extensive yacht basin of the Mannings, 
where the pleasure craft 
wealthy were stored, refitted and re
paired. The deceased was a promin
ent member of All Saints Protestant 
Episcopal church, Brooklyn, and waa 
actively identified till quite recently 
with its parish and charitable works. 
She leaves a daughter, Grace A., and a 
son, Walter H. Taylor.

led
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Oftiae 16 Sydney Street

ck, Lime,Moreover the right for forms up® 
crlptlone of til 

Upon receipt 
the offerings wifi be 
taken to put thc’Ust 
purchasers. X 

Applications forX 
domestic help will r

But the dis- of the rate payers 
ed against the bill which was not in 

issue In the last town el-
1 am

Dany way an 
ection. The town should not discrim
inate. The Fawcett Company were the 
largest tax payers and would have to 
help pay for the exemption of the com
petitors. He asked that a referendum 
clause be added referring the matter 
to the people for ratification. The Faw
cett Company were handicapped al
ready to the extent of fifty cents per 
ton for truckage by reason of their 
geographical position. All they asked 
was that all parties be treated alike.

Councillor Estabrooks said he was 
simply here to sàk that the Town 
Council be empowered to carry out 
the bargain made by the wish of the 
*ople at the time with the Enterprise 
foundry.

Councillor Wood objected to the re
ferendum, as several of the mer^who 
had offered to go into their pockets 
to pay a bonus were now signing a 
petition against the bill. He did not 
think the committee should put the 
council in the position of having to 
ask the people to vote. The bill was 
recommended._______________________
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Probate Court.
- «Estate.of Annie Mary Coot 

% ed woman, wife of Captain V 
Cook, Petition of Robey Haro 
tailor, the oldest son, and of t 
dlans of the remaining chilt 
administration In favor of I 
the husband having died si 
death of his wlfe.Admlnlstratic 
ed to Robey Harold Cook, 
estate. Personal estate $1,0C 
are. Powell and Harrison, pro<

Central Railway now known to be contrary 
typographical errors? '

Was it a typographical error when drafts were made 
Mi the treasury of New Brunswick by a minister who had 
■e money coming to him?

Was It a typographical error that a letter returning 
this money purporting to be sent some time before a cer
tain important election was postmarked at the place of 
•ailing after the votes were counted?

Waa ft a typographical error to claim when the dis
covery of this overdraft was made, that part of the money 
waa taaen to pay for services which were not rendered 
until after the money was drawn?

Waa the addition of a few hundred bogus names to 
the Rothesay lists after the right names had been attested 
0typographical error?

Did a typographical error place Mr. Pugsley in the 
of writing to the president of the Kings Conser- 

Association a letter expressing his confidence in the

of the Some Moi# ReasoâjF ■t*EDGECOMBE
& CHAISSON,

TAILORS
yh

For Our Success
Our long experience has taught ua 

just what the public needs.
Our course of training is kept up-to- 

date, and meths Just these needs.
Our graduates' gold work has been 

our best advert
The public hi 

statements.
Catalogues to

The toll would in

Direct Importers of Hlghclass

WOOLLENSAlban Craft.
On Saturday morning, April 17, Al

ban Craft, the second son of Robt. J. 
and Mr». Craft passed away after be
ing ill for the greater part of the win
ter. The last few days of bis Illness 
he suffered Intensely and death came 
aa last In a glad release. He waa In 
the sixteenth year of hla age.

Mrs. Catherine Cameron, 
Bridgetown, N. 8., April 11.—The 

death took place at the home of her 
daughter In Loch Broom, Ptctou Co., 
on Tuesday, of Catherine McDearmld. 
widow of the late Daniel Cameron, of 
Hardwood HU1, In the seventy-second 
year of her age, after an extended and 
painful Illness. The deceased was 
well and favorably known throughout 

ujCounty and leave.

nt.FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.
104 KING STREET, St. John, N. B. 
PHONE, 1016. „ w

Our Goods are Bought for Cash

Idence In our 

dressDR. WALKER.

Wat Fined $25.
In the police court yesterda 

Ing Walter Cameron who was 
Tuesday morning by Police 
Rosa, in (’arleton, on the cl 
improper conduct, was taken 
Acting Police Magistrate He:

. » Sergeant Rosa and Policeman 
gave evidence as to the man’s 
and a woman from the West S 
told of having been accosted 
eron on three occasions.

The prisoner was sentenced 
a fine of $25 or spend three 
In Jail.

The late Dr. A. B. Walker will be remembered with 
there of his own profession and S. Kerr

PrincipeL
/kindly feelings by 

his fellow citlsens generally. It may be careleaaly said 
that he did not make a great success of life, notwith
standing hla fine education, wide reading, Intellectual 
activity and large aspirations, 
way of looting at things, and nourished hla own vast 
project, for the future of hi. race. It hie plan, had

For SaleFOR HIGH GRADE

sr. CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFuV ICECREAM

and up-to-dat(X Sdfa Drinks 
with the lateetMTnd newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

FOR SALE—1 New fore and aft 
compound marine engine with cylin
ders I0"xll"xl|" -V°ke.

1 Rebuilt St 
engine with 
stroke.

1 single Cylinder Marine engine 10" 
x«" stroke.

But he had hla own PUBLIC NOTICE.Government and its poHcy at a time when. THE BOARD OF LICEN8B COMMIS- 
Stoner* for the County of Jfte City ands ï=.“is«.je.u«naf gae
Twonty-thtrd day W Apfil. Instant, at 
eleven o'clock in th*ora*on, at the of
fice of the Chief Infcejbr, 42 Prince*» 
street, in the City omB*t John, aa the 

and place for AzAMt-ring appiica- 
■ for license* uMr said Act forgesfe

as he

# se the types are

declares, he had lost all confidence In the lelCompound Marine 
liders 7”xl6”xl2”been more moderate he might still have lacked the7

ta carry them ouL Bat his dream waa 
Further, It can

If act
.. ! good. rarofr{:

Cameron is 20 years of : 
is said to belong to the Nortl 

living in Cftrleton
•ha and was emp
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ST. JOHN BILLS.
ALUMNI

King’8 College, Windsor
A special general meeting of the 

Association will be held w\ the Con
vocation Hall. Windsor, 3T S., j 
a. m.. on /

mC

Two Measures Recommended to the 
Legislature by the Municipal

ities Committee.

Fredericton. April 21.—St. John b.ns
at 9.45engaged the attention of the Munici

palities Committee of the legislature 
after the noon hour today. The meas
ure dealing with the assessment of I 
tile Insurance Companies and envour- ; for transaction of the business of the 
aging the bringing of the head office : Annual Meeting 
of companies to St. John.S was ree- Ask for Standard Certificates when 
ommeuded. purchasing tickets by the I. C. R. or

The bill relating to Sewerage Main- d 4 R 
tatnauce was considered. Aid Pickett 'E'ncocnia on Thursday afternoon 
said it was desired to return to tne 
law amended in this regard last year, 
with the addition that it provided that 
the cost of sewerage might be put in 
general taxation as well as up 
turns from water assessment, 
bill was recommended.

As to the bill relating to civic elec
tions, providing that no nomination 
for aldermen shall be received unless 
tne written consent of the candidate 
is filed with nomination papers, and 
changing the provisions of eligibility 
to vote by making it essential that a 
man must have his taxes all paid 14 
days before the election, Aid. Baxter 
said the latter clause was simply be
cause it was found that it encouraged 
the payment of taxes promptly.

Section one was carried and the 
othchr provisions stood over on the 
suggestion of Hon. Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Sweeney.

WEDNESDAY, 28T ISOS

R. J. WILSON, Secretary.

NOTICE.
°UThe

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Thistle Curling itink 
Co., Ltd., will be held in the office of 
the company, Golding street. St. John, 
N. B., on Tuesday evening, April 27th. 
1909, at eight o'clock 

At the meeting tttT reporypf the dir
ectors will be prdTent^^d a board 
of directors for tiapmuing year will 
be elected. The transfer books of the 
company will be closed from April 
17th to 27th inclusive.

F. F. BURPEE,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John, N. B., April 19th, 1909.

Messrs
Mr. F. de L. Clements of Frederic

ton was at the Royal yesterday.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApril
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B 
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson,
Trail, B. C.
Rosland, B. C., Etc. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Points.

B. Howard. t).P.A c’TTfTHîr'lôïïmTTff

$55.95B. C.

The Canadian Pacific Route Is 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most

advantageous. No Chang __ 
Transfers.. Direot Connections.t<Bë^Tocâm!gênT!"5r""wrî??

ft^tT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTSLv. HALIFAX....,, ..-.8.15 

“ TRURO...................
:: monoon ::::::

10.1

AND
MONTREAL

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. .C. P. R„ St. John, N. B._________

AVOID THE RUSH
By booking your orders now for painting, paperhanging and whitewash

ing, then you need not worry as jjpir work will be done when promised, as 
I never dissoppoint. j „

No need to take up carpetaf as I hav^ptfto 
er the floor. Estimates FurniÆed.

PAUL,
erproof canvas covers to cov*

E. W. Painter.
39 Waterloo Street, St. JohnEstablished 1876

Removal Notice.
I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will continue to do

Painting, Paperlia/iging apt
In the excellent and up-to-datynanner a^^Fretofore. Estimates furnished. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ENNISTON.
Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Bronzes,

1 Whitewashing

B. A. I)
Phone Main 1015.

Thursday, April 22, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.

Gentlemen with Very Wide feet
This news is for you only. We have a Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut Boot, Straight Last, Sm Wide, notice Six Wide. Th^ 
only Last as full made, uoi* other like it. Fit it does not 
show its width. /

Price $ O A plar.
All end to foot troubles for lack of full fitting Boots.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
619 621 Main Street.

S3°?PAIR.
WOMEN'S CHROME PATENT BUTTON BOOTS. 
WOMEN'S CHROME PATENT BUTTON OXFORDS. 

WOMEN'S PATENT CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS. 
WOMEN’S DONGOLA KID BLUClHER BALS. 
WOMEN'S DONGOLA KID BUTTON OXFORDS. 
WOMEN'S DONGOLA KID BOUCHER OXFORDS 
WOMEN'S VELOUR CALF VlUCHER BALS. 

WOMEN’S VELOUR CAL^r BLUCHER OXFORDS. 
WOMEN’S TAN CALF BUTTON OXFORDS. 
WOMEN’S TAN CALFiBLUCHER OXE00#8t^ 
WOMEN’S OX-BLOOl/ BLUC^0TO<FORDS. 

WOMEN'S CHQCOUW^^IDBLUCHER OXFORDS.

$3 A PAIR.
These are made in all the new styles, some have broad toes and 

low heels, others have medium toes with Cuban and military shaped

ill ... ----- — ■  ------- —ass——i
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The pugsley-m’avity charges
AS VIEWED BY PRESS OF CANADA; 

SOME INTERESTING REFLECTIONS

MARINE NEWS
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived—April 21.
Stm. Shenandoah, 2499, Hpeley, 

London via St. ohn and Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., general cargo.

Btm. Ereplila (Ger.) 12189, Bellman 
New York. Wm. McKay, ballast.

Schr. Wm. L. Elkins-(Am.) 229, Di
xon, Eastport, J. Willard Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Scb. Friendship, 65,Wil
bur, Harvey ; Pandora, 98, Carter, 
Harvey; Shamrock. 53, Pratt, Bass 
River. *

AN EQUIVOCAL COMPLIMENT. THERE WERE NO BOOKS AND NO 
VOUCHERS.

Winnipeg Tribune, Lib.)
Mr. Pugsley is still a member of 

the Canadian Cabinet. And there isn’t 
a bit of reason why he shouldn’t feel 
THOROUGHLY AT HOME.

(Toronto News.)
The report of the Central Railway 

Commissioners shows some of the pe
culiarities of the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company, of which Mr. 
Pugsley was a director. It was a com
pany properly organized, but IMPRO
PERLY CONDUCTED. The treasurer 
did not handle the money. That was a 
detail which the President or various 
directors supervised at various times. 
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Barnes, for in
stance, discounted the notes of the 
company. NOT ALL THE PRO
CEEDS OF THOSE NOTES HAVE 
BEEN ACCOUNTED FOR.

Books were scarce when the com
missioners began their inquiry. But 
there was a cash book. It was start
ed in 1904, and purported to account, 
for the expenditure of the company 
during the year that Mr. McAvity war, 
president. The commissioners point 
out that thefe were many paymentu 
indicated for which there were no 
vouchers. In general they are sus
picious of the accuracy of the book, 
and welcome corroborative evidence 
respecting the various entries.

The boo* begins with a credit of 
152,250 advanced by the Government 
as a debt like other expenditures, ap
pears a pencilled note, “Less W. P. 
$5,000.’' Tffie total cash on hand is 
thus il duced to $47,260. “Nowhere 
else in tûe book,” say the commission
ers, "is this item $5.000 mentioned. 
The $250 drops out of the books entire
ly.” This $5,000 was drawn from the 
bank on a cheque filled out by Mr. 
Pugsley and signed by Mr. McAvity. 
It was made payable to the New 
Brunswick Real Estate and Trust Co., 
of St. John, a close corporation, the 
shareholders being Mr. Pugsley and 
members of his family.

In his evidence before the commis
sion, Mr. McAvity said that he signed 
the cheque BECAUSE HE WAS IN
STRUCTED TO DO SO BY MR PUGS
LEY. HE DID NOT KNOW, AND 
DID NOT ASCERTAIN WHETHER 
OR NOT THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
COAL AND RAILWAY COMPANY 
OWED THAT MONEY TO THE NEW 
BRUNSWICK REAL ESTATE, LOAN 
AND TRUST COMPANY. At the 
same time Mr. McAvity was president 
of the company, and the responsible 
manager. This was in 1904.

Mr. Pugsley told the commissioners 
that this $5,000 was part of a debt 
owed by the Coal and Railway Com
pany to the Loan Company. He sub- 

tted cheques dated November. 1902, 
in favor of Mr. Evans, Mr. Elkin, Mr. 
Trueman and the Canada Permanent 
Loan Company, to show that his Loan 
Company had advanced $9.220 to the 
Coal and Railway Company. At least, 
he said, this was his Impression. He 
understood that the Coal and Railway 
Company owed his company move 
than $5,000 in i904, and so he felt just
ified in drawing the money. It was 
on the eve of his departure for Eur
ope. and he was in a hurry.

Here is a peculiarity. THIS CLOSE 
CORPORATION OF MR. PUGSLEY 
KEPT NO BOOKS, ALTHOUGH IT 
WAS LOANING MONEY. Again, there 
was no record on the books of the 
Railway Company TO SHOW THAT 
LOANS HAD BEEN MADE TO IT BY 
THE PUGSLEY CORPORATION. But 
even supposing that these loans, 
amounting to $9,220. had been made 
why did not Mr. Pugsley collect the 
balance of $4.220? If he was entitled 
to the $5,000 he was entitled 
to the remainder. But, say the com
missioners. there is no evidence any
where of this balance being paid or 
even claimed. Then follows in the re
port a mild, yet pungent comment : 
"We, however, feel satisfied that Mr. 
Pugsley must have been recouped for 
all those moneys from the proceeds of 
bonds handled by himself or by Mr. 
Trueman for him, or in some other

One month before the "W. P.” 
cheqjue was cashed, a schedule of the 
amounts owing by the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company was drawn 
up by the late Mr. Sharpe, auditor, and 
in that statement the name of the 
Loan and Real Estate Company did 
not appear for any amount. Even if it 
be assumed that Mr. Pugsley was all 
innocence and goodness, WHAT KIND 
OF ADMINISTRATOR 
TO KEEP NO ACCOUNT OF THE 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WHICH 
HIS COMPANY WAS LENDING, AND 
BORROWING—AND TAKING? IS 
SUCH A MAN FITTED TO SUPER
VISE A GREAT SPENDING'DEPART- 
MENT OF THIS COUNTRY? If Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is “prouder of him 
than ever,” the business practice of 
a Hottentot might move the soul of 
the Premier to a pitch of pride that 
might be dangerous.

Arrived—April 20.
Stm. Montezuma, 5358, Porter, 

from London and Antwerp. C. P. R.. 
pass, and mdse.

„Stm. Vltolia, 723, Bryan from Mo
bile, J. H. Scammell and Co., pitch 
pine.

CARES NOTHING FOR MORALS.

(Mall and Empire, Con.)
The Ottawa Government has all to 

do with its own personnel. Refusal to 
take action, coming so swiftly after 
the rejection of the resolution order
ing Inquiry Into the McAvity case, 
means that the Ministry, having once 
more secured a mechanical majority, 
is altogether indifferent to public op
inion, AND CARES NOTHING FOR 
PUBLIC MORALS.

Cleared—April 21.
Coastwise—Schrs. Beulah Benton, 

Guthrie, Sandy Cove; Packet, Ried, 
Harvey ; Margaret, Slmouds, St. 
George.

Sailed—April 21.
Str. Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston 

via Maine ports, W. G .Lee.
Sch. Rewa, McLean, West Haven, 

Conn., A Cushing and Co.
Sphr. Rebecca W. Huddell (Am.) 

Pendleton for Norwalk, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co., 170,094 ft. deals, etc., 115,- 
000 laths, 517,000 shingles.

GIVE IT TO BLOCKADER8.

(Hamilton Spectator, Con.)
As a Government organ the Globe 

does well to place an abiding faith in 
the Public Accounts Committee .That 
aggregation In which a large majority 
of members are Government support
ers. many of them chosen because of 
their WELL KNOWN BLOCKING AB
ILITY, has never failed to do the right 
thing—for the Government, no matter 
what scandal was being investigated. 
But the Globe should not complain 
if the Opposition members are not 
so enthusiastic. They have had experi
ence with the Public Accounts Com
mittee and they know just what to 
expect. Time and again have they In
vestigated up to the point where some
thing serious was to be disclosed,there 
to BE MET WITH BLOCKING TAC
TICS FROM THESE PROFESSIONAL 
BLOCKADERS who were placed on 
that Committee by the Government 
for just that purpose. And the Inevita
ble result has been that the investiga
tion in the dangerous direction HAS 
HAD TO BE ABANDONED, the brute 
majority so willing it.

When the Globe Invites the Con
servative Opposition to make investi
gation of the Mayes-McAvlty charges 
before the Public Accounts Commit
tee it is suggesting an easy way for 
the OFFICIAL WHITEWASHING OF 
MEN HIGHER UP WHO MAY BE 
CULPRITS. The Globe knows, as does 
also the Opposition that there would 
be as little chance of probing this 
New Brunswick scandal to the J>ot- 
tom—or to the top—in 
lie Accounts Committee as there Is 
of Hon. Mr. Pugsley voluntarily re
signing his position as Minister of 
Public Works.

Canadian Ports.
Liverpool, April 21.—Arrived—Sch. 

Tobeatic, Geldert, from St. John; Sch. 
Cetox, Bal come, from Loulsburg; Sch. 
Ida M. Clark, Harding, 
port.

Cleared—Schr. Percy S., Rafuse for 
Salem; barkentlne Skeda. Barteaux, 
for Buenos Ayres; Schrs. Maggie Bell, 
Swim for Clarke Harbor; Ida M. Clark 
Harding for Halifax.

from Lock-

. Charters.
Norwegian steamer 687 tons. Sa- 

bean to St. John and Mlspec, sulphur 
$3.20. April.

British bark Edna M. Smith, 726 
tons, Brunswick to Montreal, lumber.

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers

South African Line 
Bendu, Liverpool, to sail April 8. 

Manchester Line.
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario, March 20.
John S. Bennett, at Barbados. 
Westland, Teneriffe, March 23,

C. P. R. Line.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, April 14.

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

the Pub-
nil

Empress of Britain, 8024, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., berth No. 2 west.

Tunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., berth No. 5 west end.

Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm. 
Thomson and Co., No. 1 C. P. R. west.

Stmr. Montezuma, C. P. R. Co, No. 
6 berth.

Stmr. Vitalin, 723, Scammell, Pettin- 
glll wharf.

^Cabot, R. Pana. W. F. Starr, Starr's

Shenandoah, 2,499, Wm. Thomson 
and Co., Long 

Eriphia. 12S9, 
geli wharf.

CANNOT STOP THERE.

(London Free Press, Con.)
The idea that the matter can be suf

fered to rest there is unheard of. 
There must be further Investigation 
of a grave Issue AFFECTING THE 
HONOR OF A MINISTER OF THE 
CROWN when it has reached this

Wm. McKay, Pettin-

Karks.TICKLING THEIR TOES.
^Robertsfors, 733, J. A. Likely, Long

(Montreal Gazette, Con.)
Much Is being made in some of the 

Laurier organs because in one place 
in the report of the New Brunswick 
Central Railway Commission 
founder's shares In the company were 
stated to have been $430,000 instead 
of $43,000. The attention of the New 
Brunswick Government being drawn 
to the matter, Mr. Hazen was asked 
by a member of the Opposition if it 
was the intention of the Government 
to have the error corrected. Mr. Ha
zen replied that it was not because 
it was not considered necessary, as 
on three other pages of the report 
the facts and figures were so clear
ly and correctly stated that any in
telligent reader of the report must 
see what the figures should be. Nev
ertheless, because once dut of four 
times, through a typographical error 
the figures appeared incorrectly, the 
fact Is being utilized as a peg upon 
which to hang a general condemna
tion of the report as false, inaccurate 
and misleading. The flimsiness of the 
pretext, and the energetic manner in 
which it is being utilized, can have 
no other effect than to deepen public 
suspicion THAT NO REALLY EF
FECTIVE REPLY can be made to the 
conclusions of the document.

When a man asserts that he Is in 
enemies 

merely

Schooners.
Sch. Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin, 

Long wharf.
Jennie W. Huddell, 265, A.W. Adams,

Long wharf.
Harry Miller, A. W. Adams, Long

Emily F. Northam, 315, A.W. Adams, 
Gibbon's wharf.

Witch Hazel, 228, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co. mills.

E. Merriman, 331, Relcker, Lawton’s

Manuel R. Cruz, 258, loading above 
falls.

the

Marine Note*.
The Battle Line steamship Tanagra. 

Captain Kehoe, from Savannah, pass
ed the Lizard, April 18th, for Bremen 
and London river.

The Battle Line steamship Leuctra, 
Captain Hilton, from San Nicolas, 
passed Dover bound for Hamburg.

The Battle Line steamship Himera, 
Captain Bennett, arrived at Newport 
Monday, from London for the Canar
ies.

The Furness Line steamship Shen
andoah. Captain Heeley, arrived in 
port yesterday morning from Liver
pool via Halifax with a general car-

MUST HE BE

go.
a position to confound hto 
and contents himself with 
TICKLING THEIR TOES public op
inion Is apt to regard the perform
ance somewhat dubiously.

The Donaldson Line steamship A) 
mora, sailed from Glasgow yesterday 
morning for St. John. She is* the first 
boat of the summer service. The 
mer service schedule provides a boat 
every three weeks. The Almora has a 
fair general cargo including 1100 tons 
of Scotch coal.

The German steamship Erephla, 
Captain Bellman, arrived in port yes
terday morning from New York. She 
will be loaded with deals by W. Mal
colm McKay for the United Kingdom.

The C. P. R. steamship Montezuma 
which arrived Tuesday from Antwerp, 
brought over four flue Belgian stal
lions. They are going west for J. Not- 
ter. *

The British steamer Murcia, Cap
tain Kirton which sailed from this 
port for Cork.Treland on the 17th inst.. 
took away 2.174.688 feet spruce deals, 
shipped by John E. Moore and Co.

The Battle Line steamer. Sellasls, 
Captain Purdy, arrived at Cardiff 
Ay il 17 from Houfleur.

Canadian schooner Advance, Cap
tain Burgess, arrived at Halifax yes
terday from Barbados.

St. John

Victoria.
John T. Calder, Campobello; C. H. 

McDuff, C. H. Fuller, A. E. Grant, W. 
Lodge, SL George ; B. C. Maxwell, 
Buctouche; T. S. Peters, Gagetown ; 
C. LeB. Miles, Woodstock; A. E. 
Hutchins, Montreal; Geo. Buskin, Tor- 

o; John H. Brown, Montreal; W. 
H. Fisher, Toronto ; Arthur L. Hoyt 
McAdam Jet.; j 
Stephen; Hugh 
George; Eric R. Wishart, St. Martins; 
Robert F. Davis, GagetoWn ; T. H. 
Hardaker, Clil pm an ; Cudllp Miller, St. 
Martins: J. B. Gross, E. W. Stevens, 
W. H. Bedford. C. M. Lockhart, Monc
ton; M. A. Thompson, Halifax ; E. J. 
Stephenson, Bdston; W. M. Jones, 
Toronto.

AT THE HOTELS
Royal,

J. W. Nordln, Nordln; Josiah Wood, 
Sackville; H. Schleyer, Moncton ; Mrs. 
H. L. Damiaon, Digby; Mrs. F. W. Nic
hols, Dlgby; F. Ryan, Sackville; J. B. 
Lamy, Amherst ; W. D. Mac Kay, Mon
treal; T. S. Mélainsori, Moncton; F. de 
L. Clements, Fredericton ;: G. R. Hark- 
ness, Toronto ; Jaa. Patton, Montreal; 
C. O. Thompson, Amherst; J. A. 
James, Montreal; C. Stockwell, Bos
ton; E. H. Johannot, Montreal; Cyril 
B. Clarke, Halifax; Ray Fullerton, 
Parrsboro; F. C. Cragg, Halifax; Mrs. 
Fred Ryan, Sackville; Miss L. E. Edge
combe, Fredericton; W. E. Mitchell, 
London; C. H. Wedda.i, Fredericton ; 
A. Duquette, Montreal; A. McM. Sta
ples. J. L. Wright, L. W. Richards. 
Fredericton; W. Eaton, Chatham; 
H. G. Vavassour, Jacksonville, Florida; 
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Chatham ; W. E. 
Shaw, Newcastle; H. M. Russell, Chat
ham.

James McKenzie, St. 
R. Lawrence. St.

Not Her Room.
“I *ôll you I won t have this room.” 

protested the old lady to the bell boy' 
who was conducting her. “I ain’t a- 
goln to pay my goo., money for a 
pigsty with u measly little foldin' 
in It. If you think that jest because 
I'm from the country------”

Profoundly disgusted, the boy cut 
her short.

"Get In. mum. Get in,” he ordered. 
"I nis ain t yer room. This is the ele
vator.”

------ schooner Lavonla. Capt.
Atkinscn, cleared from New York last 
Monday for Bridgewater, N. S.

Battle Line steamer Cheronea, Cap
tain Fancy, arrived at Coosaw, April 
16 from Hamburg and Shields.

D. A. R. steamer Prince George, 
Captain McKinnon arrived at New 
York last Monday and landed 1S3 pas
sengers.

Schooner Rothesay, Ronald. Dama- 
rnland, and Elma, have all been fix
ed to carry hard coal from United 
States ports to Fredericton. They get 
$1.50 per ton freight.

bed

Dufferin.
A. E. Wallace, Toronto; P. G. Mas

son. Quebec ; J. H. Searle, J. D. Camp
bell, Montreal; A. C. Dutton. Sayabec; 
Wm. O'Neill, Moncton ; Robert Con
nolly, Great Salmon River; W. L. Da
mon, Samuel Mackay, J. Howard Har
vey, T. W. Samson, Fredericton ; D. 
H. Perry, Boston ; D. Bryce Scott, 
Moncton; The «lisses Bentley. St. 
Martins; T. B. Calhoun, Westmorland ; 
P. J. Beangle, Montreal; I. Bull, W. 
E. Van Blarscom, Dlgby ; J. B. Gil
christ, Greenwich; C. H. McGee, St.

p. W. Frazier and fam-

HE NOW DENIES IT.

London, April 20.—All the London 
papers today publish a statement to 
the effect that a letter from Lord 
Charles Beresford was read at a meet 
ing of the Navy League at Bourne
mouth last night in which the writer 
said:—

“If the country knew the real truth 
regarding the present condition of the 
navy there would be a panic.”

Later in the day the admiral denied
sentence a*'y *** he had penned this

Pointed For The Teacher. 
Sacred Heafl Review.

A parent who evidently disap
proves of corporal punishment wrote 
the teacher:

"Dear Mias: Don’t hit our Johnnie.
It at home except in; We never do

self-deiense.”

WW
___________W

mited,
«refill Comparl- 
ld Values.
lock of atom mod. by

• W"

Peerless Richmond
There is an entire absence of 

deep carving in its ornamenta
tion. all castings are smooth, 
easy to^fean anjd take a bright

/ Bmly Guaranteed

ï Philip Grannan,
568 Main St.

foundry Co., , « ^
>■81

renty years. W« want Mryon. 
STOVES wo an offering. For

be exactly as represented or year

m% JPeople,
Street.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
ALES. -OF-

f The “Commercial” 
The “Superior”
The “Mercantile” V 
The “Perfection’’

(im(is ti ■ma

The greatest bargain in high-grade, new and 
good used pianos, piano-players and organs ever 
offered in St. John. Do not fail to take advan-

2&BARNES & CO.,
STATIONERS.

tage of this clearance sale. Owing to important
our business inF Infante’.....?^- 

ill please you
f changes we expect to mykv in 

about t4o weeks a lau(e amounk 'of this stock 
outift once. V*

|Q&. JOrgans. 
domines.

I must be cleared

Pianin vogue
I SANDALS,
SLIPPERS,
TOPS,
TOPS.

i Kid, Combinations.

Talking M Violins.
And All Kinds of Musical Instruments.

CASH OR EASY TERMS

'aughan
eet.

•«

•! •)

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE :Boar^of Assessors of Taxes for 
y of Saint John, in the present 
ereby require all persons liab'.e 
ated forthwith to furnish to the 
ora true statements of all their 
iatate, Personal Estate and In- 
nnd hereby give notice that 
Forms, on which statements 
furnished under the City As- 

mt Law, can be obtained at the 
of the Assessors, and that such 
ents must be perfected under 
nd filed In the Office of the As- 
j within thirty days from the 
f this notice, 
d this thirty-first day of 
1909.
HUR W. SHARP, Chaii 
AH DRAKE. i
OTHY T. LANTALUMf 
ITLEY Cl VAN WAR/
N ROSS, 1 /

The best and most popular 
Hotels in the country have re
cognized the high quality ofirch.

in.

GRITZ*#
f Taxi*

•acts fromr’The 
isessment 
!. 112. Till As 
i, as nealy i 
iilars of tin A 
îal Estate, ly3 
arson who 
lent In accordance with their 
, and as required by this law, 
hall make an estimate thereof, 
true value and amount, to the 

if their information and belief; 
ich estimate shall be conclusive 
all persons who have not filed 
statements in due time, unless 
can show a reasonable excuse 
e omission.
i. 133. No person shall have 
ztement unless he has filed with 
Lssessors the statement, under 
within the time hereinbefore 
ed; nor shall the Common 
:11 in any such case, sustain an 
1 from the judgment of the 
sors, unless they shall be satlsfl- 
it there was good cause why the 
nent was not filed in due time 
rein provided.

t. John City 
1889.”
ors shall "s- 
possible, the 

leal Estate, the 
l the Income of 
not brought in a

in 5 lb. bags, and placed it 
their breakrast bi(|yiof fare.

The pipc^only 25c. for 
the five-potind bag.

on

*

it

Robt. MaxwellWANTED.
ns, Factories Water Power

ETO
persons having farms, land of 

kind, mills, factories, Industrial 
Ions or water power for sale, are 
ed to write to the’ unoe^^gned 
forms upon which to 
Ions of tlbir 
on receiptthfee desc 
)fferings wi\be 
n to put thcXist ierore pr*, 
basera. ^
►plications for 
Bstic help will

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and AppraKer.

jïdtie, Tile andW
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

Oftile 16 Sydney Street Res. 385 Union Street Tel. 823

ck, Lime, Plaster
Worker.*vgs.

am

m labor ifnd 
live attention.

A B. WIlXlOT,

IN THE COURTS JORDAN WAS CALM.SUPT. OP IMMIGRATION,
St. John, N. R .lurch Street. Cambridge, Mass., April 20.—It was 

with a calm interested gaze that 
Chester S. Jordan wntened the start
ing of the court machinery in the mid- 
dlesex Superior Court today in his 
trial for the murder of his wife in 
Somerville on September 1st last.

No evidence was produced to sub
stantiate the charge in the indict
ment that he killed the woman and 
then dismembered her body, placing 
it in a trunk with the intention of 
casting it into the sea, as tne day was 
occupied in drawing the jury and 
reading the indictment. Tomorrow 
the twelve men who will decide the 
young man’s fate will be taken to 
the different places which the Gov
ernment regards as being the scenes 
of some of the events in connection 
with the murder and then will come 
the evidence to support the c harge.

IN THEjOURTS,

Probate Court.
- «Estate.of Annie Mary Cook, marri
ed woman, wife of Captain Valentine 
Cook, Pétition of Robey Harold Cook, 
tailor, the oldest son, and of the guar
dians of the remaining children for 
administration in favor of the son, 
the husband having died since thq 
death of his wife.Administrât ion grant
ed to Robey Harold Cook. No real 
estate. Personal estate $1,000. Mes
srs. Powell and Harrlsdn, proctors.

Mor£ ReasoAjfme
r Our Success *

ir long experience has taught us 
what the public needs, 
ir course of training is kept up-to- 
, and mee 
ir gradua
best adveiUsemlnt. 
te public hi 
intents, 
italogues to

just these needs.
’ work has been

dence in our

Idress
Was Fined $25.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Walter Cameron who was arrested 
Tuesday morning by Police Segt. 
Ross, in Carleton. on the charge of 
Improper conduct, was taken before 
Acting Police Magistrate Henderson. 
Sergeant Ross and Policeman Gosltne 
gave evidence as to the man’s actions 
and a woman from the West Side also 
told of having been accosted by Cam
eron on three occasions 

The prisoner was sentenced to pay 
l^flne of $25 or spend three months

Cameron is 20 years of age and 
to belong to the North Shore.

in Carleton for the

: S. Kerr
Principal.

/

The Two Pipers.

He was a long-haired bard.
His daddy was a plumber;

All winter long dad labored hard— 
The son worked spring and summer, 

And though he saw some verse in 
type,

No payments came for days;
And dad makes more at laying pipe 

Than the son makes piping lays.

PUBLIC NOTICE. V-: BOARD OF LICBN81 irs for the County of J 
ity of Saint John v 
use Act. 1W6, lave nty-thlrd day r* ‘ 
in o'clock in the 
of the Chief Ii
it’and lliacell/orC
i for licensee

COMM
e city and 
the Liquor 
Friday, theInstant, at 
, at the of* r, jtiUPrl

jbKs

j< this
11A.D.

Schleyer of Mowas employed Ip ! i was in

%4

CANADIAN "IB
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THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

■ —■. . ■  ——"■ ■ ■ — 1 -■

AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; The Royal Trust Company
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

■HO=
wROYAj^f
; Jbhn^. B.

utefllTY.

PROPRIETOR,

eep in touch with us if

iuying, Selling KNOCK FRI1(OF MONTREAL)

sabs* irz-sizzaz1.
Capital | R^rund* .

BOARD OF DIRFX7TORS:
P: Right Hon. Ix»rd Strathcona and Mount Royal,
IDENT: Hon. Sir Ueorgfri)rummon<l, K. C. M. G.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLANS HONJiJtAOKAY,siRBfeDWARh cix)USt/bW^™ith.

K. B. URBKNSUIKEDS,/ MORR1UE,
C. M. HAYS, A. T. PATERSON,
C. R. HOSMKIi, JAMES ROSS,SIR W. C. MACbONALD, SIR T. ti. SHÀUGHNESSY.K.O.V O.

SIR W. C. VANHORNE, K. C. M. G.
TRANSACTS A GtNERAl TRUST BUSINESS 

AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS:
Executor and Trustee under Wills Agent or Attorney for 
Administrator of Eetxtee The Transaction of Business
Guardian ol Estates of Minors. The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond-Issues. The Investment and Collection of Moneys,
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Rents, Interests, Dividends, Mortgages,
Trustee under Trust Deeds. w Bonds and other Securities.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, for the To give anv Bond required in any Judicial 

Benefit of Creditors. proceedings.

Saint
RAYMOND A

—OR—

MONI$1,000,000 
700,000 
800,000

tanging 
/Ktaturi

BONDS....

Morning Sales.
Power 800116; iv»0U6 1-1; 2750 

116 4-4; 50116 7-8.
Dom. Iron 165084 1-4; 250034 1-8; 

85034.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 630127; 390 127 1-2; 

150 0 127 1-4 ; 250127 3-8.
Toronto Elec. 50 0123 1-2 ; 500123

Bank of Nova Scotia, 70283.
Mackay Pfd. 210073; 6 0 72 8-8. 
Toledo, 50012.
Crown Reserve 21000282; 200 0 281; 

500 280.
Marconi 2000 133 3-4.
Porto Rico 305 0 49 ; 64049 1-2. 
Paper 450115.
Bell Telephone 170146.
Bank of Commerce 380175. 
Merchants Bank 50162.
Rio 60098; 55097 3-4; 20097 7-8; 

100097 1-4.
Halifax Tram. 200087.
Havana Pfd. 200087.
Nlptsslng 50010 1-2; 25010 1-4. 
Textile 10063.
Textile Pfd. 1097 1-2.
Rlchllieu & Ontario 6081; 6081

1-2; 5082.
Woods 50102.
Winnipeg Elec, 1000168 3-4. 
Montreal Telegraph 500162.
Illinois Pfd. 206 0 93 ; 25 093 1-4; 10 

0392 1-8.
C. P. R. 1210176.
Woods Pfd 10120 1-4.

Quotation, From J. M. Roblnion * Sont, Banker#, 8t. John, N. B„ April »1.
G. C. M. G. Victoria HotelPRESIDENT

VICE-PRES Brother Ferguson, of Ü 
Transcript, hands out the 
knock to St. John.

"New Brunswick athlet 
glad to hear that improve 
are contemplated to the E. 
lettc grounds In St. John. 
Brunswick metropolis has 1 
tainlng ambitions of the Me 
lettc championships beln 
there this season, forgetl 
fact, evidently that St. J. 
an athletic field worthy of 
The E. D. C. grounds are al 
for ball games, but the a 
tlons for track sports are 
equaling those of other 
grounds. The sprinting tra< 
on the turf stretching throuJ 
ball diamond, Is a hummo 
the circular track Is narrow 
ly-lald, and the club-fiouee a- 
tlons—well, there aren’t an: 

\ "Despite the handicaps, ho 
Jf^ery Day Club has done 
wot* in assisting In the 
athletic sports In New Brum 
St. John Club had a mi ml 
cellent meets last year, and 
In the present season has 
athletic game under way w 
door meet."

There Is mpre truth than 
the Transcript’s criticism, 
steps are being taken to i 
far as 
t<*^4 c

Zr les. Onenlng. High. Low. Close.
76% 76%

a *nd

Electric vw#ngJjm*toT and al. modern 
improvements*^

D. W. McCormick - -

••••
W. P. MAHON & CO.

Bonds Our Specialty.

St John, IN. B.

75%4300Amalgamated.............................. ....
American Car and Foundry..............
dtnertcan Locomotive.. ..
American Ice.. ........................
American Sugar.. .. .. ,,
Atchison........................................
American Smelters................
Anaconda......................................
Brooklyn.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
New York Central..................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and I.......................
Denver................ .... .. .. ..
Delaware and Hudson.. ..
Erie.................................................
Erie. 1st Pd................................
Consolidated Gas.....................
General Electric........................
Great Northern Pfd............
Kansas and Texas Pfd. ..
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
National Lead.............................
Mackay Cos............... .. •• .. .
Missouri Pacific.......................
Northern Pacific..................... ..
Pressed Steel Car.. .
Pennsylvania.. .. »• ••
Reading.....................................
Rock Island................................
Rock Island Pfd....................
United States Rubber.............
Soo Railway.................................
Southern Railway.......................
St. Paul...........................................
Southern Pacific................................................
Union Pacific.................................................1^400
United States Steel.....................................«oOO
United States Steel Pfd............................
Wabash Railway............................................
Wisconsin Central....................................................

5049 Ti50%4976800 53%53%54%'* 700 
“ 2000 

" ’• 600

54% 3-4.38%3838%38
134133%134%

107%
134%
107%. 107%107

83%.. :: 6300 87%88% % ft;FREDERICTON’S JLEADING HOTEL 
IS/THE

BA RKHRjioUSE
jraSWTREET.

Centrally toUT; large new .ample 
8. private baths, electric lights and 
hot water heating throughout

T. V. MONAHAN.

44%44%4545500
76%75%76%763600 ■114%* •• ; ;i9ioo 113%

175%
129%

114%
176%
130%

114%
176%
130%

We buy or sell and iur- 
nish you with informa
tion with regard to

176700
180% QU6500
76%75%76%75%76U0

** ** 500
*’ **24300

383838%38
belle,Stocks 

Bonds

63%52%53% 54
182%182%183%3000 183%

29500 31 3130%31%
Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
M. M> SHAOMOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St* John, N» S»

47%46%47%47%
.ca cataloguée, Blallloch Bros; 130 roila 

wire netting, Emerson and Fisher, 216 
do, S Hayward and Co; 33 ca cartrid
ges, R F and B.

Also goods tor other points.
From Liverpool ex Shenandoah—71 

pkgs tea, Anglo-Am D T Co; 139 pltga 
tea, order ; 24 cs paper, A gent ICR; 
190 bags and bhls sulphur, T; 16 
bbls currants. Dearborn and Co; 76 
bags rice, Baird and Peters; 5 bags 
tapioca, 10 baies cloves, 100 hl-bega 
rice. Geo. Borgfeldt and Co; 6 ce dry 
goods; Brock ft Paterson; 16 chests 
tea. H W Coll and Co; 1 ca mdse, Geo 
hi Day; 60 bags beans, Dearborn and 
Co: 6 bales Jute cloth, B Partlngti 
and P Co; 7 ca tea lead, T H Ej* 
brooks and Co; 26 ca IWtled beerbt-m 
and H Gallagher; 1 ca paper. Ro»t I 
Hunter; 17 pkga eBeots. etc, R Kins;' 
10 csks earthenware, Linton ft Sin
clair; 7 erts bottles, Munderloh and 
Co; 29 pkgs dry goods, etc, Manches
ter R A Ltd; 1 pkg plaster coat, H D 
and Co; 66 ce gin, R S Sullivan and 
Co- 100 cs gin, JOS; 3000 es gin, J. 
O'Regan; 110 cs gin, 100 ca gin, J O; 
50 ca do, W F B; 111 pkga gin, M A; 
100 ca do, Comeau and Sheehan; 17 
ca mdse, W H F and Co, 35 cake bot
tled beer, F and Co; 125 caks cement, 
G and A; 2 cs books, 2 ca albdma. E O 
N and Co; 60 csks cement. C T B; 6 
hhda ale, P O'Neill and Co; 20 ca 
pickles, 8 B and Co; 65 do, B and P; 
20 ca do, W K; 20 cs tea lead, THE; 
40 cs mdse, Baird and Peters; 40 ca do, 
p B Evans; 17 chests tea,2order; lies 
mustard, order; 10 octaves gin, J. O - 
Regan ; 9 cs mdse, H C Olive; 10 hf- 

tea, W A Porter; 47 pkgs lead 
and oil, F Reynolds and Co; 1 pkg wa
ter heaters, St. John Ry Co; 220 pkgs 
gin. 75 csks bottled beer, R Sullivan 
and Co; 2 cs bristles, T S Simms and 
Co; 1 cs books, D J. Seely and Son; 7 
packets hops, S Jones and Co; 300 
csks cement, J S Nell and Co; 60 ca 
gin, W L Williams and Co; 40 bags 
beans. 1 keg nutmegs. etmore, Pun- 
a.ngton and Morrison; 31 bags rice, 1 
csk cement, J H White.
» Ale° goods for other points.

Exporte.
Per sch Rewa. 122 tons,

Haven, Conn., 191,831 ft. rlank, etc.

137%
157%
144%

137%
15?%

137%
157%
143%

188.. .' -
158%
144% 1443000Private wires, Prompt service. ** ’*25500 43%43% 42%43 yTHE LATEST 

PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

PRODUCE FROM 
UP RIVER WILL 
BE HERE TODAY

'•» ■ ««13814600 137% 137*138%
J. M. Robinson & Sons

Bankers. - ST. JOHN.
88%88% 87%88%9100

77% 76% 76%76%. .. 900 
. .. 1700 
. .. 8300

76%74 74% 73%
143%

37%
144%144%144%

37%37%37%
.................tlOSCO

.. ..163400
*..................31800
..................  8900

186%
147%

135%
145%

135%
146%

136
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

ANDiFINANCED.

McLEtfA
gstapBullding,
MC ESS STREET 

St. John, N. B.

146%
27% 27% 28%28%

Afternoon Sales.
Toronto 60124; 760123 3-4. _
IllViois Pfd 175093 1-2; 260093 3-4; 

45094 1-4; 35094 1-2; 25 094 1-4.
Dom. Iron 100 034 1-8 ; 475 0 34 ; 60 

034 1-2.
Scotia 5067.
Power 2530116 1-2 ; 4000116 3-4; 

1000117.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 130127 1-2.
C. P. R. 5O0176MFJ0176 3-4.
Porto Rico 85 0F ; 25048 3-4.
Dom. Iron Bonds 3000091 1-4. 
Quebec Ry. 50 0 61 1-2.
Detroit 50058 1-2.
Coal 5066.

Textile Pfd. 25098.
Street 150208 3-4; 70269.
Rlchllieu & Ontario 25082.
Toledo 25011 1-2.

Cobalts At Close.
Cob Lake 8 1-2; Beaver 12 l-2b; 

Cham 78 asked 80; Cob Cen .38 asked 
42; Reddick 13 askd 14; Kerr 780
asked 810; Rose 698 asked ------ ; Ns
48 asked 50 1-2; Otisse 65 asked 66; 
Pete Lake 26 asked 27; Roch 16 asked 
17; Treth 149 asked 156; Temlsk 124 
asked 127.

68 68%6968
N CO. Ltd.The H. R. 34% 33% 3433%

Ible the defects 1137%
120%
149%

137 137%
119%
149%

137300Pu !.32900 rounds.118%120%
149%

t41 PR The country market remained about 
the same yesterday. The : boats on 
the river are expected to bring down 
a large quantity ot butter, eggs and 
potatoes today. Veal Is quite plenti
ful and the price is somewhat lower. 
There Is a good supply of maple sugar 
in the market. Lobsters are more 
plentiful. The following are retail 
prices: —

Butter, tub. 22c, per to.
Butter, print, 24c. per to.
Eggs, 28C per doz.
Beei, 10c per lb.
Pork, small. 14c per to.
Hams, small, 16c per to.
Bacon. 16c. per lu.
Veal. 8—12c per to.
Spring lamb, $1.00—32.25 per qr.
Turkey, 32c per to.
Chickens, $1.25—32.00.
Fowl, $1.25—32.00.
Wild ducks, 75c.
Gaspereaux, 20c per dozen.
Halibut, 15c per to.
Salmon, 12c per to.
Lobsters. 12c each.
Smelt, 12c per to.
Beets, 25c per pk.
Carrots, 26c per pk.
Parsnips, 25c per pk.
Turnips. 20c per pk.
Squash, 3c per lb.
Cabbages, 20c each.
Potatoes, $1.40 per bbl
Rhubarb, 20c per to.
Tomatoes, 20c per to.
Cucumbers, 15c each.
Celery, 15c per head.

Special to Tne Standard.
Toronto, April 21.—Corn and oats 

are higher, and the subject of much 
bullish talk. The advance in corn lo
cally has made barley more active.

Oats are fairly firm.
Ontario wheat is $1.19 and $1.20. 

Manitoba wheat for delivery after the 
opening of navigation No. 1 Northern, 
$1.28; No. 2 Northern $1,25 1-2, on 
track, Lake ports, Ontario wheat, No. 
2, Red, white or mixed, $1.19 to $1.2(7 
outside.

Oats. No. 2 white 45 to 46c; No 2 
mixed 45 to 45 1-2 outside.

Mlllfeed. Manitoba bran $22 to $23 
per ton; shorts $24 to $26, on track, 
Toronto. Ontario bran, $26, shorts, 
$26 on track, Toronto.

Potatoes. The demand for pota
toes has increased considerably dur
ing the week and local dealers have 
advanced prices 6 cents per bag. Green 
Mountains are quoted at $1 to $1.05 
per bag, other varieties at 90c to 95c. 
and to the grocers $1.10 to $1.15 per 
bag.

1499300

■ANAGÂN 
IS VERY SO 

ON C.A.

27%28% 27%L>8
187% 185% 186^187%

51% 51%61%^Occidental Fire (
INSURANCE COMPANY l

M Absolute stWuritv ijMfhe least money «atI E. VjMRVIS, 1
w General .4$^rior New Brunswick ■

53<uts Wanted

114%114% 114% 114%
18% 18%18%

62%
18%90V
62% 60% . 60%

.. ..332.700 

.. ..478.800 

.. ..672,000

SALES—11 o’clock...
2

.. ..843.800.
SPOT—1080.

New York Cotton. 'High. 
. .. .1916 
. .. .1015 
. .. .1045 
. .. .1047 
. .. .1035 
. .. .1026 
. .. .1023

Close. 
1007-8 
1006-8 
1037-8 
1037-S 

1025-27 
” 015-6

Tom Flanagan Is sore at th 
o. -or refusing a sanction fo 
thon race meet to be held 
boro Beach Park In aid of I 
Morrow. The reason given 1 
A. A. U.’s refusal is that 
had been granted a sancti 
similar race on May 24.

Here is what Flanagan ht 
in reference to the matter:- 

Well, well; and a coliple of 
* when I was spending m 

and fighting like a tiger for 
A. U. I was a goou fellow, 
patted me on the back, but nc 
them to do something for 
turn me down,’’ he says. " 
have that permit 
In the athletic world around 1 
C. A. A. U. forgets the way 
I went to Ottawa and Monti 
my Irlsh-Canadlans in 1907 
loped the Federatin' dntll 1 
knuckle under.

"They forget that It wai 
chased the Federationists in 
and prevented them from * 
hoi^ nere. They forget the 
fought for them against Jim 
and his A. A. U. people. Thi 
very easily how I turned d 
Inducements from the Fedei 
start a division here when I cc 
turned the C. A. A. U. upsi 
here. Their memory is short.

"Well! I’ll get my permit 
trouble.

"What l>as my Marathon to 
one two days later 40 mile 
Talk about permits clashlr 
about .-e C. A. A. u.
Ynlt for the I. C. A. C. 
and coming along later with 
the West-end Y. M. C. A. on 
when In years before the tow 
n support one championship 
year, let alone one a month.

1006January...............

May......................
July.......................
August..............
October..............
December.. ..

Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.
The local branch of the Ogilvie 

Flour Mills Co.. Ltd. yesterday re
ceived the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market : April 120; 
May 120 3-4; July, 121 7-8.

1011
1034
1036 V1025
1015
1012 12-3

Chicago Market.Show Big Increases.
New York. April 21—May dividend 

and interest disbursements exceed 
$90,000.000. Twenty roads in the sec
ond week of April show an average 
gross increase of 11.56.

Copper Prices Steady.
New York April 21.—There is a 

check In the buying of Copper, but 
prices are practically unchanged.

Trying to Remove Tariff.
New York. April 21.—Movement is 

In progress to let in Canadian wheat 
free in order to break the wheat cor-

filgh. Close.
4VHEAT
May............................

September..............
CORN
May............................
July...........................
September...............
OATS
May............................
July...........................
September...............
PORK
May............................
July...........................
September............. ,

.. ..125% 

.. ..114% 

.. ..106

125%
112%
104%

125
Oats, quiet but steady. Canadian 

Western No 2. ol to 51 1-2 cents; ex
tra No. 1 feed 50 1-2 to 61 cents; No. 
1 feed 60 to 60 1 2 cents; Ontario No. 
2. 50 to 50 1-2 cents, Ontario No. 3, 
49 to 49 1-2 cents ; Ontario No. 4, 48 
to 48 1-2 cents.

Egg prices are easy, with the ten
dency in favor of lower prices. The 
receipts continue heavy, totaling 1741 
today against 1022 for the correspond
ing day of last year and as whole- 

heavier arrivals

113%
105%

Imports.
From London and Antwerp ex Mont

ezuma, 1,288 bdls wire, 557 cs glass, 
W H Thorne and Co; 625 ingots spel
ter, order; 4 casks sheet zinc, McC; 
178 cs window glass, H G; 1 cs hats, 
D Magee’s Sons; 2 hales paper, Mun
derloh ; 6 csks crockery, F V I; 1 cs 
ribbons, Vassle and Co; 2 cs metal, 
E Partlngdon P and P Co; 636 cs win
dow glass, J S Nell; 9 cs fancy goods, 
YV F Hatheway Co; 10 cs chlnaware, 
O H Waiwick Co; 2 cs paper, Mari
time S Litho Co; 180

.. .. 71% 

.. .. 69% 

.. .. 68%
71% 71%
68% 69%

or tear thii68% 68%

55%.. .. 56% 
.. .. 49% 
.. .. 42%

55%
49% 49%
41% 42%

for West
1810
1812 salers expect even

they look for a lower market. Prices
New York, April 21. — Atchison ^jobbers)919 1-2 ronuMu "«ve^ca™ 

should earn 12 per cent, on common |0ts and 20 cents in single cases but 
this year. the latter figure is hard to obtain.

1810 Earnings Will be Large. pkgs tea, Baird 
and Peters; 6 pkgs mdse, V Bros; 1 cs 
wire cards, T H White; 6 cs camphor 
D; 22 chests tea, T H Estabrooks; 9

Hon F. C. Whltehouse and Mr. Da
vid S. Cowles, of the Bay Shore Lum
ber Co., are in the city.

Harriman for Europe.
New York. April 21.—E. H. Har

riman contemplates a three months 
trip to Europe.

Car Strike Threatened.
New York, April 21.—A serious car 

strike is threatened in Pittsburg.

New York. April 21.—The anthra
cite operatorrs expect jin early agree
ment.

H

TEA TRAYS 545 ^-$890.
----- AND------

DOLLS-FREE

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.

Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas. g.vlng n 
on June

Dear Sir ;—Our choice at home of Tiger
It is trueTea is grade—at------c. per lb.

that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine dellc ite flavor ? We 

used to drink China Tea years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by th 

nasty, sweaty hand-treatment 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 

strong the Tiger Tea is.
I am very glad to send you this letter 

about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 

and I hope that you will always

5 FIRST BE/T WRITTEN TIGER
tea Tetters,

10 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS,

30 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS,

200 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS.

30C NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
/ LETTERS,

645 Prizes of a Cash Value of

$10 Each, $50

CINCINNATI 
TRIMMED I

¥. «5 Each, 50

3 Each, 90 e
Until July 1st, 1909, ST. LOas in China.

Gift Worth $2, 400For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of a
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 21.-

6t. Louie .. ..1 01250000- 
Clncinnat! .. ..0 0u3 2000 0-Mandarin, Eagle a Gift Worth $1, 300 G *

Batteries : —Rhodes, 
Bresnahan; Karger. Duuuc, 
Gasper and Roth, McLean. 

Time—1:15; Umpires, O’Di

Beebi

Total $890.
L Emslle.

American.Conditions 
of Competition:

At Chicago—Detroit-Chicagc 
grounds.and Tiger Tea t

At ’land—Cleveland-St.

York—New York-W 
ounds.
a—Boston, 6; Phlla 

which,'/ Other Games.
N-v JBdJ”zJm--Lynn» <NK) i; M 

V o, (game called at
» /h account of cold wea 

Ad few Haven—Yale 3; For. 
At UAnnapolis—Navy 

Maryland University*.

ill
Hilnd in 1 

Mr. M< 
week wll 
scene wl

everyone,
keep the quality of it as .good as it is now. 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you

'the

WE WILL GIVE 1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compete by 
Writing us a copy of TIGER TEA letter as below.

2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards 
(found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER, 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA:

3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, 

sidered in awarding prizes.

<n

truly this is my own handwriting.
Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 

of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all dbne by 
Canadians in St. John.

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
FOR. FIFTY CARDS 

FOR 25 CARDS

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

6; 1

4
HERE AND THERE.

.James A. Recta*, is

"l am willing and anxious t 
.Wtfhter In the 100 yards at an 
and at any time this summer, 
willing to have ally starter 
world, Just so he Is impartial, 
a starter who will hold us to tb 
till the pistol crack."

ti A 30 Inch Linen Doll ready tc 
South: con-

:

mv last school teacher wasMy age is
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prisa 

1 am, respectfully yours,

ta
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,

A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, - -

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

t W. F. Hatheway, Co., Ltd.,FOR TWENTY CARDS 

FOR 15 CARDS
Theiell be a new trainer ^ 

stable at the Fredericton Pari 
elation's track this year in the 
of 8am McCoombs, for a lonj 
ber of years with Sheriff Sterll 
has had lots of experience. Is 
caretaker and one of his car 
likely be Miss Lethe (2.15 1-4.) 

Sam's many friends will wli & good luck on the track and his 
Xl er® look to see him do soon 
iff work as driver as well as tra 
, \ Fredericton Gleaner.
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St. John, N. B., Canada.February, 1909.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Limited,I 4 ■
Tom Foley who hss been ocl 
xlng Instructor to Glace Baj 

daring the winter leaion. will 
to Halifax the laat of the week

The Nova Scotia Rile Aaao 
match,, will take place at B
°» -ftuguat 10, 11. 12 and U.
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MKNOCK FROM 
MONCTON

The THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEETf. B.Saint
m* t

The High School athletes are begin-

time near, June 1. The date and place 
are not yet set. That will be done at 
the annual meeting of the Interschol- 
aatic Track Meet Committee which is 
to be held here during the first week 
of May Rothesay College, Frederic
ton High School., St. John High 
School and Aberdeen High School of 
Moncton will be represented

To Be In at. John.
It is likely that the meet will again 

be held in St. John as It was last 
year. Fredericton It is understood 
will try to have the meet at the Pro
vincial capital, but as St. John is In a 
more central position Tt is probable 
Î5® majority of delegates will favor

Fredericton H. S. Holds Cup.
The Interscholastic Track 

first held last 
Fredericton 
John High

PROPRIETORS tance events. Vavasour and Atkinson 
will compete In the weight throwing 
events. Atkinson will run also in the 
mile. MacKay and Dickson are not 
with Fredericton H. S. this year.

Rothesay Will Be Strong 
Rothesay College will have a strong 

team. The wearers of the blue and 
white began to train this week and 
expect to be in excellent shape for 
the meet. Sterne wi* be In the 
sprints. Hall will compete In the ham
mer throw and shot-put. For the long 
distance events Rothesay has Will- 
rich, Teed and Alward. 
other eligible men who are expected 
to show up well In training.

8t. John Has Good Men
The local High School Is expected 

to have a strong team of athletes. 
Last year St. John H. S. were the 
runners-up. This year they Intend to 
be the winners. Fred Finley who 
showed up so well at the Mohawk-All 
St. John Indoor meet last week will in 
all probability make the best of them 
hustle in the jumps. Walsh will be In 
the distance events and F. Smith and 
R. Smith will in all probability figure 
in the short sprints.

The High School has lost some 
good men, but has some excellent ma
terial to draw from. A large number 
of the High School boys are members 
of th e Y. M. C. A. and as a result of 
gymnasium work are in good shape.

Moncton H. S. Dark Horse. 
Moncton seems to be the dark horse 

of the meet at the present time. Lit
tle has been heard concerning what 
the.purple and white will do but it is 
understood that the Monctonlans will 
enter a pretty strong team.

byIctorla Hotel Brother Ferguson, of the Moncton 
Transcript, hands out the following 
knock to St. John.

"New Brunswick athletes will be 
glad to hear that Improvements are 
are contemplated to the B. D. C. ath
letic grounds In St. John. The New 
Brunswick metropolis has been enter
taining ambitions of the Maritime ath
letic championships being decided 
there this season, forgetful of the 
fact, evidently that St. John hasn’t 
an athletic field worthy of the name. 
The B. D. C. grounds are all very well 
for ball games, but the accommoda
tions for track sports are far from 
equaling those of other provincial 
grounds. The sprinting track laid out 
on the turf stretching throuh the base
ball diamond, is a hummocky affair, 
the circular track Is narrow and poor
ly-laid, and the club-fiouee accommoda
tions—well, there aren’t any.

\ * Despite the handicaps, however, the 
Styery Day Club has done excellent 
worit in assisting In the revival of 
athletic sports in New Brunswick. The 
8t. John Club had a number of ex
cellent meets last year, and thus early 
in the present season has gotten the 
athletic game under way with an in
door meet."

There Is mpre truth than poetry In 
the Transcript’s criticism. However, 
steps are being taken to remedy as 
far as. possible the defects in the Vic-
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this

meet was 
year and was won by 

High School, although St.
cloaely. Thf^,»"bV.e„cW,m-" 
championship which was presented for 
competition by Rothesay College is 
now held by the Fredericton school.

Cup Holders Out To Win.
The holders of the cup are determ

ined to retain the trophy and have 
already elected their officers. Eric 
MacDonald to whose success In the 
meet of 1908 the championship was 
largely due. Is captain of the 
team. hTank MacGibbon will _ „
secretary-treasurer. There Is also a 
strong committee of management.

MacDonald Is again expected to be 
the star of the Fredericton team. He 
will compete principally In the 
spr.lnts. MacGibbon will do the same 
and may also enter in the mlddle-dls-
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Ü2ANAGAN 
IS VERY SORE 

0NC.A.A.U.

;

CANADIAN GOT ROUGH USAGE 
IN THE BIG BOSTON MARATHON Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SPEAKER TOLD 
OF REVOLTING 

CONDITIONS

accumulation would
HAV£ been ATTEMPTED. No such 
effort was made. In 1904-00 there was 
?“ ,™'Z,I,Yndlture ot $6-360.448 and 
m 1905-06 there was another of $818 - 
sil; so that up to 1906 we had made 
no provision for the heavy expendi
tures to come. In 1907 the" heavy ex
penditures of the Transcontinental 
began ; $0,537.867 appears In the pub
lic accounts of that year as having 
gone Into the enterprise. In 1907-08 
$ 18,900,002 was required and last 
î'.T, "ll Is almost Incred*
liable, when we look back," said Mr

êJVL° see THE lack of fore
sight DISPLAYED by this Govern
ment In the years just prior to the 
commencement of this undertaking. 
There was no accumulation by way 
of saving; there appears 
been no advance banking arrange
ments made; no large loans floated 
no guarantees obtained.

"The result was AS MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN EXPECTED In the fall _ 
1907 a period of financial stringency 
set In. loans could not be floated at 
original rates, the Government

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
LL^WUNDSIGNS
McGowan Ltd,

Tom Flanagan Is sore at the C. A. A. 
o. -or refusing a sanction for a Mara
thon race meet to be held at Scar- 
boro Beach Park in aid of Rev. J. D. 
Morrow. The reason given tbv the C. 
A. A. U.’b refusal is that Hamilton 
had been granted a sanction for a 
similar race on May 24.

Here is what Flanagan had to say 
in reference to the matter: —

Well, well; and a couple of wows!!
" tv hen I was spending my money 

and fighting like a tiger for the C. A. 
A. U. I was a goou fellow, and they 
patted me on the back, but now I want 
them to do something for me, they 
turn me down,’’ he says. "Well, I’ll 
have that permit or tear things loose 
In the athletic world around here. The 
C. A. A. U. forgets the way in which 
I went to Ottawa and Montreal with 
my Irlsh-Vanadlans in 1907 and wal
loped the Federatifori dnttl it had to 
knuckle under.

"They forget that it was I who 
chased the Federationists Into cover 
and prevented them from getting u 
hoi- nere. They forget the battle I 
fought for them against Jim oullivan 
and his A. A. U. people. They forget 
very easily how I turned down big 
Inducements from the Federation to 
■tart a division here when I could have 
turned the C. A. A. U. upside down 
here. Their memory is short.

"Well! I’ll get my permit or make 
trouble.

"What fias my Marathon to do with 
one two days later 40 miles away7 
Talk about permits clashing—what 
about t—e C. A. A. u. g.ving me a per
mit for the I. C. A. C. on June 20, 1907, 
and coming along later with one for 
the West-end Y. M. C. A. on .«une 9, 
when In years before the town would- 
n support one championship meet a 
year, let alone one a month."

Higgins, the Montreal road
secured some
the Boston Marathon. He was run 
down by two bicycles and an Automo
bile.

ATracer,, horse power automobile. The dust was 
pretty hard knocks in thick at the time and WIL

M. L. & J. T.
'Phone 697.

couldn't see
to avoid It. The U. 8. Army Medlral 
Corps men washed my wounded leg 
with water from a pond by the road, 
and when they dressed it I went on 
running for an hour. It is said I suf
fered from the heat, but I liked the 
heat fine. It was 92 deg. in the sun 
and they were drinking brandy all 

and along the road. The heat did 'em all 
up. The first and second men walked 
In. I hope to be in shape for Friday’s 
walk. Hall, ran a game race, he was 

I behind me when I was struck." 
Higgins’ trainer said that his

V
A- 8t. John. N. B.Higgins’ Story.

"It," said Higgins, speaking of the 
race, "was the first time I 
except for a preliminary run over the 
course the day before the 
my trainer are agreed that we had 
em all skinned to death and with or
dinary luck the pot would have been 
in Montreal today. I had Just passed 
the second mile when

tsss JEM JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment aC elegant Buf
fets.
ments as regardv furniture are not 
complete it arery detail we think It 
well fe* you to pay us a visit, be* 
otuse our stock has all you need— 
more than you need—and at prices 
less than you need to pay elsewhere.

Continued from page 1. 
DECLINED from ninety-six millions 
to eighty-four millions and a half, and 
YET THE DISBURSEMENTS rose by 
twenty millions.

"Where the business man would re
duce expenditure, 
has increased It."

/
If your dining room appoint*■

. . a man on a ;

S T R O N G O B J ECf rO N TO O N E 
OF MR. W.P. JONES'ACCOUNTS

-1this Government
to haver Increase Of Debt.

Next Mr. Ames discussed the debt 
increase. During the past two years 
the increase in the gross debt amounts 
to $85,000,000 while the increase In the 
net debt exceeds $60,000,000. 
were enormous figures 
EQUALLED In any two years of our 
financial history, and the end Is not 
yet, for we have only entered upon 
this period of enormous expenditure. 
The Transcontinental between Winni
peg and Moncton is BUT ONE-THIRD 
COMPLETED, although fifty millions 
have already gone into this road. The 
prairie section of the G. T. F. has en
tailed an advance of ten millions more 
than was anticipated.

The mountain section will cost up
wards of $75,000,000, three-fourths of 
which must be guaranteed by this 
Government. "It is probable, then, that 
during the life of the present Parlia
ment AN ADDITIONAL DEBT OF 
$120,000,000 WILL HAVE BEEN 
MADE. In other words, the

A 3 VW

% CMAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.These

NEVER
compelled to fall back on Its bankers 
and to ask to be CARRIED ALONG 
BY TEMPORARY 
TION at high rates."

Mr. Ames showed that the Govern
ment ordinarily carries as cash on 
deposit in London and Panada from 
eight to ten millions. In 1907 this had 
fallen to less than «1,000.000. Con- 
slderlng that It Is under obligation to 
hold certain minimum balances in 
some of the banks, we can see that It 
was PRACTICALLY STRIPPED of 
available funds.

F. C. Whitehouse and Mr. Da- 
Cowles, of the Bay Shore Lum- 

In the city.
Read What Others Have to Say.
"Often wondered why people buy 

more expensive machines." "Found 
It all that could be desired.” "Great 
satisfaction from three "Empires’* 
machines." "Three In use, very satis
factory." "After 10 years doing sub- v 
stantlally as good work today as It V 
ever did."

TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents.^ '* 'h' Emp r' TyP"*rl,‘r'

ficï^ACCOMMODA->., are

Fredericton, April 21—The Public 
Accounts committee held its 
meeting today for a week, and will 
meet again tomorrow. The committee 
has a good deal of work yet to be 
completed before it can make its re
port to the House.

Chairman Finder said he felt it 
not right for people to have to pay 
$300 to Hector Nadeau, of Madawas- 
ka county, for work in the county 
record office copying Madawaska 
records from the Victoria county 
books.

Mr. Woods, of Queens, objected 
strenuously to the accounts of Mr. 
W. P. Jones. ex-Solicltor General, for 
$100 for services in C; P. R. vs. Ot
tawa Insurance Co., and $40 at $20 
per day as commissioner re the claim 
of the Provincial Hospital vs. the

»“,?C*C0Uont„0f ,314-7r’ which had been 
paid to S. E. McDonald as game war- 
den in Kings county. The fact that the 
affidavit attached was incomplete did 
not Interfere with payment. A justice 
®f.tof Pf,ace had his name attached, 
but Mr. McDonqld did not sign the af
fidavit. Under the Public Works de
partment expenditures the artesian 
test wells In Sunbury county cost $1 - 
509. The account of Hon. J. K. Flem
ming for $59.40 for lumber for the 
Hartland bridge was brought up. This 
lumber was bought from Mr. Flem
ming's mill under the late administra
tion at the reasonable rate of $15 per 
thousand. The lumber was needed for 
repairs to Hartland bridge and could 
not be secured elsewhere. The sale 
was made without Mr. Flemming's 
knowledge or consent and he did not 
know of the sale until some time 
later. The committee will meet again 
tomorrow.

first
N

, Ltd.
o-Ceylon Teas.

at home of Tiger 
er lb. 
ah buds in Tiger 
k ite flavor ? We 
years ago, but pre
packets, as it looks 
r Teas are prepared 
y instead of by the 
ment as in China, 
be label is enough 
te a cup of Tiger 
the label show how

St. John,IN. B

I Probate Court
City and County of Saint John.

Temporary Loans.
As a result the Government had to 

take to temporary borrowings, AN 
EXPENSIVE AND OBJECTION- 
AL METHOD of financing. For twen
ty years, from 1886 to 1906, the tem- 
norary loans ONLY TWICE exceeded 
FIVE MILLIONS, and never exceed-

Mr. Fielding stated the net debt at 1907 the present time to be «83,9(10,000. .i „,L i:,ôs thev *n”reased toTl8.000
SSL*? re,S 1w,h.lch are ooo; and thev iâve “Imained ''
from the gross debt to arrive at the heavy rvmaineu
WHICH^ARE'valueless ' Wh"en "*Ure„ Indicate that daring

LIONS.. Further the statement of Mr Ames nrirlpd thaï m * n«-the net debt does not Include THE SULT OF THE DFMAlunl eg
indirect liabilities of the Cov- IovernmInt „ K °.T,HE

guaranteed the Canadian Northern 
bonds, principal and interest, to the 
extent of $17,250,000 and we have al
ready guaranteed the G. T. P. bonds 
to the extent of $15,500,000. 
contingent liabilities amount to $38,- 
750,000. Before the mountain section 
of the G. T.

NAPIER MOTOR CARSIt is true records of 
THESE FIVE YEARS will exceed that 
of the preceding QUARTER OF A 
CENTURY."

Winners of Fifty Events and Trophies ’To the ®heriff ot toe City and County 
<««« of Saint Job

,n 1908’ of the said
They are marvels Jof efficiency and Greeting:

, v ^.OTjkm/r. _ Whereas the administrator of the
° Years LeiÆT^Fai antce. Estate within the Province of New

For Prices and IlWmation, Apply to Brunswick, with the will annexed, of
John Hunter, late of Stranraer, Coun
ty of Wigtown, Scotland, Bank Clerk, 
deceased, has filed in this Court 
count of his administration of the saf4 
deceased's estate, and has prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed In due form of law.

You are therefore
the heirs and next )f kin of the de^* 
ceased and all of he creditors ajla 
other persons intei isled in hls^fcld 
estate to appear bet ire me at a^Court 
of Probate to be h Id in anftHor the 
City and County of laint ]Æti. at the 
Probate f'ourt Roo i. ii^fhe Pugsley 
Building. In the City ofcflaint John, on 
Monday, the seventieth day of May 

the principal off the debt." The ac-1 next, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, 
ceptance of this dangerous doctrine 1 then and there to attend at the pas

sing and allowing of the said acc 
as prayed for and as by law din

n, or any Constable 
City and County—

Worthless Assets.CINCINNATI 
TRIMMED BY 

ST. LOUIS

to *

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,municipalities. He considered the ac
counts exorbitant and unwarranted.

Dr. Bourque, of Kent, brought out 
that Cliff Atkinson, a lumber scaler 
in Kent county, received the usual 5 
per cent for scaling and put In a bill 
for $200 extra and received $100 of 
that amount, 
seems to have prevailed in every pos
sible Instance under the old govern
ment," remarked Dr. Bourque.

More Pugsley Fees.

Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.
15-4-2m.

WHAT RENAUD 
SAID WHEN HE 

FINISHED

required to cite
foster & co.,

I jK UNION ST.
Scovil

TEA amiySE MERCHANT 
Agent: Robert Brown four Crown Scotch. 

Pelee Island Wines.

‘‘The extra systemCincinnati, Ohio, April 21.—Score: 
Bt. Louie .. ..101 2 50000—9 7 3 
Cincinnati .. . .0 0 ti 8 2 0 0 0 0—6 11 1 

Batteries:—Rhodes, Beebe and 
Breenahan; Karger. Duuue, Ragon, 
Gasper and Roth, McLean.

Time—1:15; Umpires, O'Day and 
. Btoslle.

■1

Mr. Fielding challenged this and 
•Mr. Ames aahl that any business man 
doing business in Montreal at that 
time could confirm what he had said 

“Finally THE LIMIT WAS REACH
ED with the bankers and the Govern
ment was forced Into the monev mar
ket at an unfavorable time, and had 
to take SUCH TERMS AS IT COULD 
GET. The moment Parliament rises 
the Finance Minister

nd you this letter 
rou wish I will send 
which would per- 
tiger on your label 

Tiger Tea pleases 
at you will always 
.good as it is now. 
iquired, and tell you 
ndwriting.
Id buy a 1-lb. packet 
s the good quality 
of blending, label- 

itc., is all

In unforeseen expenses, amounting 
to $5,515.55, an account of $1,479 
Inquired into by Mr. Jones of Kings.
This account was for services re suit Renaud was greatly elated at win- 
of Attorney General Pugsley vs. St. ning the Boston A. A. Marathon 
John Lumber Co. This was felt to be Monday. The Boston Post has the 
an unnecessary expense. Mr. Tweed- following concerning what happened 
dale was at first inclined to criticise Imemdiately after the close of the 
the sum of $215 for Premier Hazen’s race: —
expenses at the Quebec Tercentenary. "Dad, l knew 1 could do it and now 
but later stated that he felt It was tnat ounch won’t give me the laugh, 
a very moderate account, especially for I have shown them that a poor 
when Dr. Bourque of Kent remarked : mill boy can run and has gameness.’’ 
“It’s a lot cheaper than $500 for a cried Henri Renaud, the darkest of all 
trip to Ottawa under the old adminls- dark horses, to his father, John B. 
Istratlon." There was also a comparl- Renaud, yeatefllay afternoon, when he

broke the tipe a winner of the Boston 
Athletic Association Marathon run.

As he walked into the clubhouse un
aided, for he needed no assistant e, the 
new champion continued : "I am hap
py dad. because I beat all those stars 
and they are the best in the country. 
I am glad Uml one of us New Eng
landers won it, and.didn’t let those 
New Yorkers get away with every
thing." -

Th#»se is unworthy of Canada. Such a posi
tion is neither fair nor just, it is 
not keeping faith with those who 
have preceded us. who arrarnged at 
Confederation that within forty years 
the total Indebtedness should be ex
tinguished. The works which that 
debt paid for are totlav free of 
Should we claim all the benefit of the 
savin

American.
Given under my hand and the 

Seal of the said Probate 
(L. S.) Court, this tenth day of 

April. A. D.. 1909.
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd.) ELLEN M cl VERNE Y.

Deputy Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd). CYRUS F INCHES,

At Chicago—Detrolt-Chicago, wet
grounds. P. is completed this sum

will be MORE THAN DOUBLED.
/

At fland—Cleveland-St. Louis.ill
*tind in 1-,

Mr. Me/ York—New York-Washing-
week wi

Money Rolled In.
(Sgd.)must again 

ocean and seek 
of upwards of

Examining the Government records 
Mr. Ames noted the rapid Increase 
of the revenue. Previous administra 
lions had been pressed to meet their The Cost of Borrowing
current needs, but this Government As a result of an extensive examin- 
was under no such strain. It had an ' ation of recent loan operations, Mr. 
opportunity such as comes to a na- Ames showed that Canada is paving 
tlon but rarely, to place the finances ONE THIRD M 3RE today on long 
of the country upon the soundest ; period loans than it was paying in 
possible basis. During these years of 1897 on loans of the same class. The 
plenty however. THEY MADE NO | ten year loan on February 1909 cost 
PROVISION FOR THE

rounds, 
n—Boston, 6; Philadelphia.

the
foraoene 

the fir 
which'v ra

St*, i

of the past and postpone for 
ure the payment of all the bor

rowed moneys we at present use?

ngs
fullOther Games.

^n—Lynn, (N.K.) 1; Montreal, 
i) 0, (game called at end of 
i account of cold weather), 
w Haven—Yale 8; Ford ham 2. 

A. tfAnnapotls—Navy 6; Western 
Maryland University Jl.

the

15-22-29-3Ins.Reduce the Debt
Succeeding generations, he added, 

will have large burdens of their own. 
and should not he obliged to assume 
the burdens of the past as well as

son of $30 and $45 charges by Provin
cial Secretary Flemming and Premier 
Ilazen respectively for expenses on 
public business, as compared with 
$100 and $150 which Dr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Tweedle used to charge up as ex
penses on similar trips. In accounts 
for forest protection it developed 
that one of the fire wardens who re
ceived a balance of payment up to 
Oct 31st. 1907, was John 8. Leighton, 
Jr., of Woodstock. Mr. Leighton made 
no report on his work as the regula
tions of the Crown I,and department 
required, and his account was only 
paid when Hon. W. P. Jones wired 
the late Mr. Flewelllng to send the 
check along at once. When collection 
accounts were under consideration It 
was pointed out by Mr. Jones that 
William P.* Kirk, the man who made 
the famous Northumberland scale 
that was Increased from three and a 
half million feet to thirteen million 
feet, was paid $125.

Mr. Hanson’s Accounts.

M ASSIGNEES NOTICE.

ofTAKE NOTICEhat Joseph B Hamm,
FUTURE. I FIFTY PER CENT. MORE than the tht‘ burd,‘ri!i ol the Prewnt. He made land County J! 4SîtJohn,n'LI«n^Stablï 

The net debt In 1896 stood at *256. loan of 1897. It Is not Imorobable a auggeation. Assuming the net debt I‘“«e*'; ”<
500.000; In 1904 It waa Drastically that before Mr Fielding secures the abo“‘ J™g£irn’n,Sn' W S a
the same figures $260.500.000. i money he now urgently needs wou,<* “UT ASIDE $4,000,000 EACH signmcnt for th« of hi* creditor»

Although the revenue hat doubled HE WILL BE PAYING FOUR PER VEAR this sum and Its earnings R?*«ri «■ Bit»!., of
during this period, the expenditure CENT. Mr. Ames further noted that "°ul<l liquidate our present net debt sfcrie ’and .toi tlÈ i‘
had been permitted to keep pare the finance minister was now compel- ? forty >ears. Or of we deal with •■t-dipnm #>f the *aid Joeeph B. Hamm
therewith, and there was no redue '«I to give varions .pedal Induce the funded debt alone an annual con r.oLJ'm X cttv'VS,-,, 'Jenn' Comt Hon. in the indebtedness of the conn- ! ments to persuade the Investor to ‘r'bution , *3.3»0.000 would wipe Thïîjk”’ th, (tenir iïi
try. lend his money. Among these Ith,s 01,1 ,n th«? same period. Such a of April, a. V. im, at s o'clock in th#

W.SC becauw^'t’anada waTlh™ £ ! ^".InST ?f Xu Th^eT cÆ * ! th^aTm.-
w“Suta E*—"Vr,r,£ IT" a'r««ty SSSd Tb^Tara -- ‘'“ft"*" ^uritle,. Æ^r^A
were about to mature Mr. Fielding SIGNALS OF DISTRESS. lbue maintaining their standing. 4ui> proved with Ahe ateC,.-* witMe

SUSSE £5= SSyss-stwre sarB.-awrsw'Js MSSdBStinssinking funds ered b c?uJ“!ry regard to the repayment six o’clock came and the House ad wti2ÜLiiarr7J.îl *ny rl,hl lo »hare1*
„ of borrowed money. knirned lhf. ewMt* aai the a#.ed lt w« ev^t frL^'T^ h ‘ba Hou« aad on the, jrater Sharp. (North Ontario,, is JÎ2ÎÎ <î.'J,Sfrîï**JH

. «♦ „ ...1, , n. ^ begin hustings that posterity may look giving notice of a bill to amend the- ,"h»im existed and withoer pre-judk-e tonlng that It would Involve an enor after itself. Txrt ns borrow the Lnk Act bv orovldlna that nnclalm of tb. driuor tbVrrtS °IZ'enL’^^VL^re'ïr tWe^bTÏT,,^ ^^1^ b<^ ba.ï««‘.7e'beTuraS. *«

«as sirbe„"ssh^|si.,o ,he c,*,o4y ,h<- M

HERE AND THERE.
__James A. RecSêTÎT
aprr.theH^-

"I am willing and anxious to meet 
- Wgliter In the 100 yards at any place 
•nd at any time this summer. I am 
willing to have afiy starter in the 
world, Just so he is impartial. I want 
• starter who will hold us to the mark 
till the pistol crack.”

ready to tackle 
South African\i

chool teacher was 
1 win a Tiger Tea prize, 
ally yours,

EASTERN LEAGUE OPENS TODAY.

New York. N. Y., April 21.—The 
Eastern league baseball season will 
open tomorrow with Montreal at Prov
idence. Buffalo at Jersey City. Toron
to at Newark and Rochester at Bafci- 
more.There’ll be a new trainer with a 

■table at the Fredericton Park Asso 
dation s track this year in the person 
of Sam McCoombs, for a long num
ber of years with Sheriff Sterling. He 
has had lots of experience, is a great 
caretaker and one of hie care 
likely be Mies Letha (2.15 1-4.)

Bim e mxny friends will wish him 
■ good luck on the track and his admlr- 

,\ I era look to eee him do some good 
ll work »» driver as weU as trainer— 

. ^AkToderlcloii Gleaner.
ft \ Tom Foley who has been acting aa 
I boxing Instructor to Glace Bay clubs 

during the winter season, will return
■ to Halifax the last of the week.

■ The Nova Beotia Rite Association 
IS matches will take place at BedfordJn.. . 1

Her Last Trrip
The Elder-Dempster steamship 

Bendu. which Is due here from Dun
kirk today. Is the last boat of this 
line in the winter schedule. The 
Bendu is taking the trip in place of 
the Benin, as the latter boat is laid 
up undergoing repairs to her bottom.

Mr. Geo. J. Barrett went to Frede
ricton last evening.

lited, S Will

“Don’t say too much about him or 
you may get hit." remarked Chairman 
Binder, laughingly when accounts of 
A. E. Hanson in the list of surveys 
and Inspections were taken up. Mr 
Hanson got some of his pav in ad
vance and then charged up bedding, 
cooking utensils and other things to 
the Province. "Did the Province ever 
get possession of those articles?" 
asked Mr. Woods of Queens, but there 
was no answer forthcoming. Mr. Han
son’s accounts amounted In all to! 
$464.66. Mr. Jones drew attention tol^

« ■

RED CLOVER ^FEA “Good Honest Yahiç”
Chas. H. McDonald,

Direct and B

;,-Miâ ir&ttâOk *-k

*to w

Bti - eKCii <>*
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QUESTIONS AS TO HOTEL BARS ___ .
AND SALOON STALLS WILL BE ThermOS 

PUT TO ATTORNEY GENERAL BOTTLE
with dvtAclynlv glas* filler
Price %/&s 

The Drug Store
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

SEE THE NS'__[ATMIR mUMlITtn.

Maritime—Strong «Inde end mod- 
ante galea form southward showery.

Toronto. April Jl-The low aro* 
which was over the south western 

i states last night has moved rapidly 
to the Oreat Lakes and la now cen 
tered tu Northern Ontario. Rain has 
fallen throughout Ontario and Is now 
aettlng la over Quebec. The weather 
continues very very cold In Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, but la becoming 
milder in Alberta.

Washington Forecast
Washington. D. C., April 31—Fore

cast: New England -Rain Thursday, 
gbuth to southwest winds; Friday, 
tartly cloudy.

wi :

MOI■

EDIi 1

VOL. 1. NO. 26., $5.50.With regard to these, the law says 
nothing directly. It la doubtful whe
ther these would be removed by the 
section which forbids all screens or 
obstructions which Interfere with a 
full view of the bar from the street. 
In this, ns In other sections, the com
missioners will ask the Attorney Gen
eral's opinion.

Asked If the matter would be likely 
to go to the length of a test, the in
spector said he thought that it could 
be adjusted without resorting to such
a method

A big day's wont done yesterday 
by the liquor Hoarse commissioners 
completed a large section of their du 
ties In connection with the Inspection 
of the city bare which Is being made 
in view of the changes called for by 
the new* Provincial law. Only a few 
of the liquor shops now remain to be 
examined.

inspector John B. Jones, speaking 
to The Standard last evening said 
that the tour of Inspect*» had left 
me commissioners in v. ibt as to the 
practical interprétât!.n of the law on 
one or two points.

to Consult Attorney General. 
Before rendering a decision on the 

points In question, he felt that It 
would be necessary to consult the At
torney General, with a view to ob
taining an Idea of the viewpoint with 
which the legislation was enacted. 
Advice will also be needed as to the 
interpretation of several of the sec* 
tions as they now stand.

How Will Hotola mWÊ 
It was contended by many, said Mr. 

Jones that the hotels selling liquor 
should be placed upon the same basis 
ss an ordinary tavern. The Inspec
tion had left him, however, in doubt 
upon this point.

The section of most Importance in 
regard to the hotels Is that enacting 
that all bars must be In plain view 
of the street. Whether or not the ho
tels must chsnge the location of their 
bars so as to conform strictly to the 
letter of the law, the commissioners 
are not yet prepared to take the re
sponsibility of deciding.

For many of the hotels It would be 
a great hardship and nearly an Impos
sibility to put their bars next the 
street as the whole Interior of their 
establishments would have to be 
changed.

Made by Allan-Whyte & Company.
Thk brand ismj the standard by u>bkb others are fudged 

Qet the genuine and Insure saUsfadjbnBf/tck and GalvanUtd. Flexible 'Rppes and Wire Rigging

W. H. THORNE ¥ CO.,

SEPPEPIL ON 1 
HOW IN COL 

PADDY G
y

A Trie Of Drunks.
A trio of drunks was arrested on 

Brittain street last night. LTD.Oat th. VUblt.
Get th. rlnht bavlL habit Try C. 

B. Ptdgeon TtAiFur \ew spring «tilt 
and «ave mondr V

Exportation of Lily Bulba.
* during the la.t year there were 

I.M» case* of Illy bulb, valued at 
«4t.777 export red from Bermuda.

of decieloa. THE STRUGGLE
-FOR-

IMPERIAL UNITY

What Bars Were Inspected.
The commissioners covered a large 

amount of ground yesterday. All of 
the hotel*, the North End bars, and 
those on Water street, Brussels Bt., 
City road and Marsh road were Visit-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
•peelal to The Standird.

Andover, April 22.—Tony I 
went on the aland when the ti 
Sandy Murray and the two H 
accused of complicity In the n 
of Paddy Giron wee resume, 
morning.

Recollections and Experiences
BYed.

COLONEL OEOROi T. DENIBON
AUTHOR OP

toms Owners forehanded, Just THINK About This SUIT Question.Two of the Brussels street saloon 
keepers show an Inclination to hast
en. rather than to postpone the event 
of May 1st

Their screens and swinging 
have been removed for several 
in the daytime the view of the Inter
ior of the saloon is not much bettered, 
as anyone who Is anxious to slew It 
must press Ills nose up against an 
Iron R retins and remain there until 
his pupils enlarge. At night, however, 
when the room Is lighted, the view le 
much Improved.

Whet About This Sehemef

>1First Cargo of Cattle.
The tiret cargo of beef cattle to 

leave the port of New York for Eng
land. since the cattle embargo was 
Imposed on November 17th laet. was 
•hipped laet Saturday In the Phenlx 
liner St. Andrew. It consisted of 
150 animals in prime condition.

To Try Liquor Case.
Mr. L. P. Farris. Dominion IMor 

commissioner along the line of the 
Transcontinental, left for Fredericton 
by last evening s Montreal train.

Mr. arris will try hie next Illicit 
•ale case at McGlvery'a Siding on Fri
day.

u Tony's Cross-Examination,• Modern Cavalry," “A History of Cav
alry," "Bolltering in Canada," etc. 

Cloth, Illustrited, Svo, 420 pages, $8.00 
let! ByVtaatl. $2.16.

Thle time* MU la an outline of one 
phase of Cala/ian History during the 
loot forty y4fPo.

Mr. Carvell began the cross-e' 
ItOjL of Tohy Arosha, who si 

from Italy olx years ago. 1 
ed In New York. I worked unie 
steamers about two months, am 
went to Niagara Falls and Rocl 
and worked In a candy store l 
latter place. I went to Bn (Tali 
unloaded steamers. I stayed 
davs, went to New York and ? 
af j a year. Thao I returned t 

W'JaNi and workelPthree month 
to Montreal about one i 

naif years ago. I heard that .Tol 
Ino, Italian Interpreter from Mo 
was coming here. I did not 
wouldn't go up, because he kne 
much about me. but James and 
few Hatch are friends of Elino. 
afraid of him on that account, 
leaving Montreal I went to Ed 
■ton and then to Blegas, I met 
Murray at Edmundeton oh the 
I had a few men with me and 
Murray If I could get a Job wit 
as foreman. He gave me a j 
laborer. I worked about forty 
He did not find fault with me. 
laid up about a week In that 
I was never in Jail In Montr 
never told Leoh that I robbed » 
In Montreal Bandy Murray sne 
me In Jail and told me If I 
hot apeak he would buy a eros 
have a good funeral for me. I d 
aay anything to Murray about 
fesslng In the hope of saving m 
I did not ask Murray to get his t 
to send to Montreal for a lawyer 
not ask Murray to get three oi 
witnesses to swear I was some 
else oh Dec. 80th. I never told ! 
Murray that old man Hatch hat 
me that Sandy had the mono 
did not tell Murray that I had h 
rested because I thought he ha 
money. I did not say to Murrax 
we would do anything to sav' 
lives. While an man by the nai 
Nase Arno was In the sai 
Murray. Leon did not tell 
stole horses when In Italy. I 
said “Damn them, let them go 
us." I left camp because they h 
bread there. Murray cooked mai 
Saturday night. 1 sold my gun to 
ray Friday night. I owed him 
watch. He did not tell me to leax 
money at Peter Croco'a store.

have a gun when I left ca 
did not have one coming back, 
one man with a sled.

AffeetedT

Your calm, deliberate judgment is wMt we ask. First come and SEE the suita 
we am selling at $10 to $25. Observe thjfjown-to-date st^le^the distiIncOve outline,
the Uiside work81the1?Ce,' thewper J^nUTThen sjt down and THINK When 
you reallv consider the matter, with a/tkrfacts in mind, your conclusion is sure to 
be that our suits are THE suits for yo^Good, honest, genuinely worthy niaten*^ 
and workmanship—the same uniform^oodness that has KEPT our customers w< 
us for years and years. Elegant Spring Suits, $10 to $25.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KJNG„STRCtnvJ

doer»
dart.

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
Cor. King and Charlotte St».

itIt I, said that lèverai et the llttuor 
op owners plan to set rid ot the 

night time lnconveulence by building 
a light partition from the celling to 
within about three teet of the par 
Lights will bs Disced at the celling 
directly above the bartenders' heads 
and wilt show them up tn-IUIautly, 
but It will be hard to discover the 
Identity of the cuatooers on the oth
er side of the bar.

lb

The Raro To Bermuda.
The fourth annual race to Bermuda 

will start from the Lower Bay, New 
York. Saturday June 6. The race will 
he managed at the New York end uy 
the Atlantic Y. C. and at uaual 
•nllh by the Royal Bermuda 
The race la open to orulelng «all craft 
belonging 10 any organised yacht duo.

One intranee Only.
"Certain It Is, however," said Mr. 

Jones, "that the hotel bars will be 
held down to one entrance Instead of 
the two or three which 
have had In the peat,."

Mr. tones was asked 
feet of the new law upon the alalia 
or rooms kept In the rear or front of 
the bars He would not like, he said, 
to decide at thla time that theae must

LOT LADIES’ RAINCOATSDetective Lucas.
Speaking of the benefits which the 

removal of the screens would work. 
Night Detective Lucas and yesterday 
that In hie opinion. It would complete
ly stop the sale of liquor to Interdicts, 
minors, and intoxicated men, but 
would not very greatly decrease the 
sale to the ordinary customer.

most of them

At Such Low Prices That You Cannot Afford to Get 
Wet, Colors Gysy and Fawn

TWO PRICES, and $6.00
Zn he lowest were $6.50, $3.00, 

and $5.00 *

WHO WILL BE
CHAIRMEN OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE BOARDS? I.C.R. FREIGHT CLERKS ARE NOT
SATISFIED WITH LEMIEUX ACT

aa to the sf-
I If

go.

Some were as high as $12.50.

Now that the electors of St.John have 
decided upon the men who will re
present them in the Common Coun
cil. there la considerable speculation 
^jcemtng the changes In the chair
manships of the various boards and 
committees. The general opinion 
eeeme to be that there will as few 
changes as possible.

R.^427 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COe, s IAt a meeting of the local branch lout. In both casta, however, the Oov- 
ot the at. John and Halifax I. C. R. eminent takes the credit for aatli- 
Frelght Clerks' Association, which faotortrly settling dispute» 
wa» held last evening, the situation as avoldtnà »trlke».

:n„'r.^rdr,rae:t..c=^,p ss
one of the officers of the Association, and muat Hi reality he known at any 
His remarks are understood to have time.’ ...

,0n0W.' In conclusion the speaker said.
Apparently the Lemieux Act, un- "Let the Labor Department wake 

der which a Board of Conciliation was up and compel the Minister of Rail- 
appointed in Oct. 1»0S. to deal with way. to aee that the 
the question of wages and classtflca- rled out. The I. C‘ 
tlon as regards the 1. C. R. freight a great surplus If the 
clerka of *t. John nud Halifax. Is expects to derive It on y from giving 
not strong enough to compel the Gov- poor pay for good service, 
eminent railway to put In force the "How about the wages to he phld
hoard** “nd °' “““ tb"snu‘,:.,C0,heB working clerk

“It seems that the act Is not work- won't be kept down ^ orâertojleave 
able when It deals with a Government enough cash tti pay high salaried of 
Institution, but that the Government flclalef ' lh
will Interest Itself when a private con- The action of the O®**”*1"®”1 A“ 
rern Is affected by a finding under this case is a bad Inducetnetrt for 
the*1 act to see that the conciliation other bodies to seek satisfaction un- 
board's recommendations are carried I der the Lemieux Act.

and

The me cell 
me tliBt. John, N. B., April 28, 190».Stores open evening till 8 o'clock.May Abolish Ferry Committee.

There le • rumor that the Ferry 
Committee may be merged In the 
Board of Public Works. If this should 
he done Aid. Scully or Aid. Elkin 
whose names have been mentioned 

/ In connection with the Ferry chair
manship. will not be able to preside 
over the meetings of the committee. 
Four or five years ago the Board of 
Works handled the ferries and It Is 
thought that the same might be done 
again.

No Need to Pay Big Prlooe Now For

Ne NEW SPRING SUITS.h

not
Some people have the idea that they cannot get anything presentable in a suit un

less they pay a big price, but this is not go MS are showjag suite for Spring and Sum- 
mer wear in the new rich shades of Blue, Blnok, BÆwn, Ormen, etc. at 910, 
912, $13.60 anti $16, that have all tie stjjfTtand snap about them and fit 
|ust as well and that will retain their shaft \Æ as long as the suite you usually 
pay from $18 to $26 for. Why Not BtOdihe DlfTei

$5.00 to $20
The Beet 92 and2.50 hate In Town

ft-H

Sh THIS ACTOR 
SHOULD BE 

BLACKBALL

Deputy Mayoralty.
An evening paper yesterday men

tioned the name of Aid. Lewis In con
nection with the position of Deputy 
Mayor but as Aid. Lewis was Deputy 
Mayor a few years ago. It Is not like
ly that he will hold the position again. 
Aid. Vaawart Is reported to have said 
that he might retire from the chair
manship of the Board of Public Safe
ty. This report Is hardly credited, but 
Mould Aid. Vaawart relinquish the 
chairmanship It le probable that he 
would be made Deputy Mayor.
Aid. Kelley for Bills and By-Laws.

▲ld.Kellev Is slated to fllll the ohal 
of the Bills and By-Laws Committee 
which Aid. Pickett's retirement has 
made vacant. The other chairmen 
will remain in their respective post-

SH
—for Women

Wine or Ox-blood is 
having a great run in the 
large American Cities.

The quiet subdued 
shades in contrast to the 
bright colored tans, make 
them popular with ladies.

TERMS OF THE SATISFACTORY 
AGREEMT WHICH WAS REACHED

v•m Mr. Arthur McCloskey, whose 
atlc company plays “The Bells" 

Ik, has had rather hardnext wee 
St the outlet of tale managerla

J. N. HARVEY, 0L0THma,iid<:iWMZ°!tr* eer.
Two of the people whom h 
fed to come from the State) 
n the company here, have 
fulfil their contract, and bar 

Mr. McCloskey to the neceeslt 
Ailing their piaeea.

One of them sot Into Mr. Médi
té the extent of 1110 which at 
he had forwarded at 
to thla cay sod to 
nient.

There le no redress st law fo 
local man, sa the actor la on th. 
er aide of the border, hot be hi 
ken «tens which will make It ha) 
the swindler In a professional 
The weleher’s name hae been c 
the liste of the Dramatic Mirror 
he will no longer 
kind In lie columns.

Mr. McCloekey's - 
week will Include 
scene which properly forme pa 
the first act of "The Belli," 
which has never before been sit
ed In Canada.

Mf “-cCioskey has embarks, 
on a rofesilonal career "for k« 

" hill take hie company we 
fall. His repertoire alresd 

eludes one or two other plays 
"The Belle."

eAll persona not assessed on Income 
will pay «6 poll tax; all assessed on 
Income will pay «2 poll tax; Incomes 
ranging from «100 to «800 Inclusive 
are entirely exempt from taxation; In
comes ranging from «400 to «900 In
clusive are to have «200 deducted 
from them before being assessed ; the 
franchise Is to go with the poll tax 
but all taxes are to he paid at least 
fourteen days before polling day.

A satisfactory agreement concern- 
ing income exemption seems to have 
been arrived at by the representatives 
of the Common Council and of the 
Civil Servants' Association. The sg- 
greement was reached yesterday in 
Fredericton.

The section of the assessment bill 
ng with street railway taxation 

was referred back to the Common 
Council by the Municipalities Com
mittee of the House of Assembly 
for the purpose of having some agree
ment reached between the city and the 
»t. John Railway Company under the 
act of 1896. The tax on banks is to 
remain at Its present rate, one-twelfth 
of one per cent, on the volume of 
business.

$2.00, 3.00, 
3.50, 4.00.

will be n committee meet- 
next week. On Monday week the 
Council will hold Its dual meet- 
•nd on the following day the new 

—Dell will meet.
Chairmanships will be awarded at 

g caucus In the letter pert at next 
wee*.

I «1 .

WHITE MOUNTS I
psJ

The Chest With the C/»///VWj

ÆTt The excellence of “White ifleuntaln” RoTrlgoratoro is the\ V 
fl 11 result of more than a third/if a «gfury given to careful study " 
11 and constant experiment ir/the^Eence of refrigeration. Made in 
^11 both Solid Oak and \*iitt^5iountain Pine and comprising

every desirable size, style Zndrfeatare. Excelling in qualtemf^r ms- I 
ferial, finish and interior construfAn. Walls and Doors unusuany mas
sive and thick. "White Mountain* Refrigerators are Sanitary, Cleailable, 
odorless.

1 passagi
bill «a th

e d
e i

deelf Waterbary &
KNIGHTS HAD 

A GOOD TIME 
LAST EVENING

Mr. Peter Sharkey, of the Cevll Ser
vants' committee, expressed himself 
as well satisfied with the legislation.

All had not been gained that was 
sought, hut a principle had been estab
lished which would give the chance 
of gaining more nest year, or Is fol
lowing y sers, should the system prate 
se workable se he expected It Would.

About 4S0 citll sorties employes 
were sleeted. Thla meant s saving 
of *1<00. Which he considered ample 
Interest on the mosey expended.

RisingWHO STREET, 
UNION STREET REFRIGERAT0 receive notice e

ee production of 
the entire m

Previsions sf Agraamsrrt,

J. 6. WIUThe provisions of the 
which the members of the

agreement 
Bills nnd V*By-Lews Committee and the Civil Ser-

)vasts reached ere as follows:Inst evening was Past Chancellors’ 
MM WHS the bights ef Pythias 
16s «snowing occupied the offices: 
A. Dodge. C. C.i LeB Wilson. V. C.; 
W. A. Stewart, P.; 1. Thornton. M. 
Of W.f H. H. Mac Lilian. R. of R. and 
Si O. M. Smith, Mol W. A. Me- 
«nier, M. at A.; W. McAdoo. 1. O.; 
Sobt. «me, O. a Several of the cher- 

and also

and■reliant
•alar in

Commlseli
And Whol« 

Foreign «

thebeen connected with the M. R. nnd A. 
establishment for the past nine years, 
left by Ins. evening’s Montreal train 
for Vancouver, where he will locate 
Mr, ». D. Morgan nccempenled Mm.

Mr. Duke Pot, carpentry 
for Ike Donaldson Une, M

be devoted to compMHtg the furaltb 
log of the slab's

programme was ns follows:— lie
Plano ado, Mr. Daniels; FARMEBKILLS 

* HIMSELF A
ANDFRUIcomic selection, 

ley; song, Mr. HW.lt; mandolin ecdo, 
Mr. Page; humorous reading, Mr. Ter
ry; song. Mr. „ u.mme; eons'- selec
tion. Mr. Tsidra ; sending, Mr. Bam 
ford; comic song. Mr Cfenmro; song 
Mr. AucMnfeok; song. Mr. daisy; 
comic rending. Mr. Ip*.

Us $ iq^MmvIw

Schofield;

*... ________ Js, Loam
Coenette, gear .oreman, and John 
Burgess, cooper, left Inst evening for 
Montreal, their work In connection 
with the winter port season baring

ter members wars present 
visitors from Prederteton, Monet* 

other pine*. The rank of Knight 
eonferrsd upon three candidates.

PRODUCE
«4|61-63 Dock St. 8t. John.N.B.A splendid musical programme was 

carried ont and refreshments nerved.
A large
we* present, several having 
down from Prederteton.

CARDSTheat oetelde visitors Mr. Va Clark left tar Prederteton 
* Mot svsmog's Montreal tram.

Mr. P. ». Mettrons, ta Prederteton, 
In# 1er km home Mdt evening.

Mr. Atm M. sen Id sum cenmed 
bet ropes ta te be sheet

Made with Slone Linings,
Made with While Enamel Linings 
Made With Galvanized Steel Linings

’ITS 
PERFUME 

BORAX

SEEconsisted 
titled, The 

At the I 
ment the

iMRi Jesters 
conctssfon A the entertots- 
perteVmem were served with •ptolaf Id The Stindsrd.

ffartfand, April IS—Robert 
dennlg, a prospérons farmer of 
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